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WINTER IS COMING!
HAS A STORE PACKED FULL
—OF—
O VERCOATS
—AND—
ULSTERS !
Inallt><; Latest Snlcs and of 
the very Best Materials.
HANGING LAMPS
—AT THE—
Boston 5 & 10c. Store.
You can find the* L argest A ssortm ent ever show 11 
in Hock land, and  the
Lowest Prices Ever Heard Of!
Can be purchased
W A Y  D O W N !
Nice Reefers & Vests
Are also in stock.
Boys’ and Children's Overcoats 
in all Grades, Styles and 
Quality.
Suitinffs&. Underwearo  •
For Men. Boys and Children.
.A. J O B  L O T
OP run FAMOUS
J le d le c o t U n d erw ear
S E L L IN C  A T  $ 1 . 0 0
Formerly sold for $1.50.
LE A T H E R JA C K E T S
GUNNING SUITS, 
H A T S , C A P S , & c .
In fact everything to be found 
in a first class Gentleman’s 
Furnishing Store.
O.E.BLACKING TO N, 
215 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. •
STAND LAMPS.
We have an endless variety of all kind* and prices. 
We have C H O C K  K H Y  added to our stock. T . & 
11. B O O T H  S E M I I ’O K C K L A IN  W I I IT K  
W A H E , w arran ted  not to grftze.
CALL AND SEE US.
BOSTON 5 AND 10 CENT STORE,
OPPOSITE THORNDIKE HOTEL.
TO BE REMEMBERED.
T h e best place to buy
FINE BAY RUM
In a handsom e 8 or 10 oz. glass stoppered bottle 
for VJ5 and 50 cents is at
J. II. W IG G IN ’S.
TETLOW S CELEBRATED GOS­
SAMER FACE POWDER
In  a  nice Metallic Pu ff Box, all for 23 cents at
J. II. W IG G IN ’S.
VENNARD S PERFUMES
ho latest and include several new and i 
site  o d o rs; 40 cents per ounce ut
J. H. W IGGIN’S.
A full line of
DIAMOND DYES
.Just received, com prising all the odd colors for fan­
cy w ork, etc., atj
J . H. WIGGIN’S.
If  you would keep cool and healthy this sum mer 
buy a bottle of
ALLEN’S ROOT BEER EXTRACT
AT .J. II. W IGGIN’S.
T oilet, Hath, C arriage and Slate
SPONGES
AT J . II. W IG G IN ’S.
CHAMOIS SKINS,
V arious sizes and prices,
A T J . II. WIGGIN’S.
HUMPHREY’S HOMEOPATHIC 
REMEDIES
T a k e  tin* lead. A full line of both the family and 
horse medicines constantly  on ham l at
J. H. WIGGIN’S.
SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR 
CURLER
Is a m ost useful article . 50 cents each ut
J . H. W IGGIN’S.
HIND’S HONEY AND ALIYTND 
CREAM
J. II. WIGGIN’S.
T ry  the
“  NO. I FIVES,”
T he best 5 cent cigur ever sold in Uocklund, at
J. H. W IG G IN ’S.
A full line of
PATENT MEDIOINES,
P u re  D ru g s, Spices and Fancy Goods at
J. II. WIGGIN’S,
----A P O T H F O A K Y ,----
3 3 7  M a in  S tr e e t ,  .  . l t o c h la i i . ]
FOR SALE
IN ROCKLAND
- B Y -
Frank Donahue, 
C. E. Havener,
H. S. Flint,
C. Doherty,
H. G. Tibbetts,
L. D. Carleton, 
Rollins & Ogier, 
John Bird & Co.
A P R O P H E C Y .
W h a t a R ockland M an Foretold C oncern­
ing K ansas City.
In 1872 H. H. Munroc of this city was in 
Missouri nnd Kansas, nnd being a clear head­
ed and observant man saw the future of that 
country, nnd in a letter to the (luzette which 
appeared in Its Issue of July 26, 1872, he for­
feits the prosperity of that region, dwelling 
particularly on the prospects of Kansas City. 
The letter is so interesting that we republish 
it;
Kansas City Is located on (lie western verge 
of the state of Mo., the corporate limits extend­
ing to the slate line of Kansas. The city is lo­
cated in ns rough and broken a locality as can 
well he imagined, much having been built on 
high hills and deep ravines. Some of the bluffs 
are 200 feet above the river. Main street itself 
was established on a hillside, with a little 
mountain on one side and a hill on the other. 
It was at first a mountain road, engineered 
around hills gradually to a ravine, then down 
to the boat landing. The direction of the Mis­
souri river at this point is due west to the stale 
line, where it suddenly turns north, making a 
complete elbow, called |Big Bend, which made 
it a very large trailing point with the Indians, 
whose hunling ground extended from here to 
the Kooky Mountains, It is said that Thomas 
Benton piedictcd a great city some day at the 
Big Bend, ns lie always called it. General 
Fremont made it his headquarters while trading 
with the Indians, anil (ruin here started out 
on ills first campaign over the pliiins, across the 
mountains and on to California.
In 1838 this town was laid out and called 
Kansas, named after the river Kansas,or Knw, 
that here flows into the Missouri. A charier 
was granted in ’S3, at which lime there was a 
population of four or five hundred. In ’GO it 
reached lour thousand, but during the war it 
retrograded and was almost depopulated. In 
1805 there was not a railroad here, the nearest 
railroad point being thirty miles distant. Now 
the city papers enumerate sixicen running into 
this city or providing feeders for this market. 
In former years a strong rivalry existed be­
tween Ibis city, St. Joe and Leavenworth, the 
latter being a military post at that place. To 
show the result of that rivalry, 1 will give yon 
the population of the three places in 1800 mid 
1870.
St. Joe, in 1800,8,000; in 1870, 19,500.
Leavenworth, “ 0,177; “ “ 17,300.
Kansas City, “  1,288; •* “ 42,200
A large number of these western cities arc 
experiments; they take a sudden start and 
grow very last and all at once they suddenly 
stop; some road intersecting with some other 
place which takes the trade, but that will not 
be the result with Kansas City; it lias got bio 
strong a bold of the railroads. It is in the 
center of a line agricultural country and just 
far enough from St Louis, which is about 300 
miles distant.
In travelling over tiiis western country from 
state to slate, seeing the rapid growth of those 
cities, starting up from nothing mid growing in 
a lew years to a population from 20,000 to 10,- 
000, tlie query arises in my mind why our 
beautiful city of Rockland lias almost stood 
still for the last ten years. But few places have 
equal natural advantages. L is the largest lime 
mart in the world. The lime manufacturing 
interest nlunc ought to give it a continual 
growth. Based upon such a solid foundation, 
it ought to control other enterprises and bring 
them to its support. Just imagine Rockland 
with a population of 25,000. The whole rise of 
land to Blaekington’s Corner would be one 
solid mass of first-class houses, extending 
south for miles. What a  line view your eiiy 
would then present. In front the beautiful bay 
and tlic islands, the mountains and lake upon 
one side and the Meadow Valley on the oilier, 
extending to ibe Georges Kiver. Tile valley 
for the distance of three miles, 1 might say has 
not its equal— it is u mine of wealth. When 
Gen. Tillson was building lift residence so far 
out, where Deacon llix  now lives, 1 thought 
lie was only taking a broad view of what 
Rockland would lie in a few years. Now the 
question is, what is our city’s prospect in the 
future? I believe it was never better. Rock­
land now has a railroad—just what she ought 
to have had fifteen years ago. She can control 
the bay trade. The island trade from those 
granite quarries is u "big thing" for any place. 
Willi her natural advantages and beautiful sur­
roundings, und it little mixing in of oilier busi­
ness—u little more enterprise—instead of im­
agining n population of 25,000, your people 
would make it a reality and Rockland in a few 
years would be noted as one of the most enter­
prising, beautiful and inlcrcsting cities in the 
East. Adopt the western style, pay the print­
ers and talk it up. The leading men here tell 
me that they have talked Kansas City up; 
which is a fact to a great extent.
There is a mistaken idea prevailing in Maine 
that men cun come west and better themselves. 
When the laboring man leaves the New Eng­
land .Stales he muses a mistake. He will say 1 
want to get out ot this cold climate where 1 
will not shiver and shake,hut there is something 
here which makes them sliuke, which is far 
more to be dreaded, li breaks down the iron 
constitution of 0 out of 10 oi all the northern 
men that come to this country. It is true a 
man with money cun conic west and make 
money. The people arc full of enterprise and 
speculation. 1 like their style. No old fogy- 
ism here, that must be got out of any place be­
fore it will move. 1 might say something 
about the summer climate of Maine, Inn that 
would lie useless, it is already acknowledged 
by all to have no equal; but if there is any one 
in Muinu that don’t appreciate it, just send 
him out here where the thermometer stands 
from IOC) to 107 in the shade day after day. 1 
think he will wish for one good sniff of I lie 
salt water breeze ami one good cool night such 
us you ulwuys have on the coast of Maine.
T H E  M E T R O P O L IS .
“ To a looker-on in Venice," or rather in Bos­
ton, it is apparent that the “ Hub’’ is ut least 
deserving of that name, so far as New Eng­
land is concerned. Boston is truly New Eng­
land focused. Look through the shops and 
salesrooms, the ollices nod courts, the trades 
und professions, and you will find all New Eng­
land right here. This is why the Boston news­
paper has such an evident interest in New Eng­
land affairs, domestic ami political, and this is 
why all New England is interested in the met­
ropolitan papers.
The schools of the northeast supply the edu­
cation of the iuture Bostonian; its town and 
city life first train him, give him moral tone 
and intellectual force; ami his success there 
is often the cause of transfer to the larger 
sphere and of continued success after transfer. 
To repay for this wealth of citizenship for this 
appropriation of good. Boston is ut the com- 
iiiuiul of all New England. What she has to 
enjoy is theirs ut call. 8hc may also send out 
un influence to them, a sort of interest-money 
paid on the deposit she receives. If  there is 
anything to be proud of in her, it is a resultant 
of lire concentrated forces directed to her. iSu 
the country from which she draws lias a right 
to demand of the metropolis the highest stand­
ard and best results possible in all things.
S T IL L  A S T R A N G E R .
The adjourned meeting of the coroner’s jury 
was held at Camden Tuesday afternoon in ttic 
case of the body ot the unknown man found 
on top of Mount Megunticook. The verdict 
was suicide. The body has not been identified
P E R S O N A L  P O IN T S .
Prof. A. i). Small of Allston, Mass., is sec­
retary of tbe Schoolmasters’ Club, which held 
its annual meeting at the Brunswick, Boston, 
Saturday.
An unique little folder informs us that Mrs. 
Z. Pope Vose, formerly of this city, has opened 
a branch millinery establishment in St. Paul, 
in Mannheimier block,
L IT T L E  LO CA LS.
John Hnnraimn is having bis house painted 
in colors.
The Pocahontas, building in the yard of II. 
M. Bean, Camden, will probably be launched 
the 14th of November.
The Indies will be pleased to learn that the 
Delineatorft and Fashion Sheets for November 
have been received at Simontoii Bros.
The Batli Times hears that a Bath man is re­
ported to have become so enamoured with a 
Rockland woman as to leave his wile in limb 
in a nearly destitute condition, having dis­
posed of nearly all the household effects before 
leaving town to live in Rockland.
The Boston Belling Co., 250 and 200 Devon- 
shire street. Boston, provides its patrons with 
elegant pocket memorandums, with gilt edges 
nnd modern improvements. The pad is put 
into a self-adapting leather case. We are un­
der obligations to the company for being re­
membered.
O U R  V IC IN IT Y ,
►F Bluehill has been settled one hundred 
and twenty-five years and the oldest inhabitant 
says that never lias a native born citizen been 
sent to the state prison, and lie thinks of the 
two or three that have found it convenient lo 
lie there, one was an exile from Penobscot.
Belfast Press: “ It is reported from Wash­
ington that the post-office at Nortbport Camp­
ground lias been discontinued, together with 
the special service Irom East Nortbport there­
to. The office1 bn's been run through the sea­
side season, for several years, und docs quite 
an extensive business. Its permanent discon­
tinuance will prove a source of great incon­
venience to the thousands who spend from a 
few days to an entire season at th it popular re­
sort.”
►I* Says an exchange: “ Damariseotta is a 
pleasant little town sleeping away its existence 
on a bend ot a low rolling river of the same 
name. There is an air of ancient grandeur 
and decay about the place, nnd one walks its 
shady and secluded streets not without feelings 
of awe mingled with quiet pleasure. Some an­
cient ruins are there, such us the brickyard, 
town school house, etc. They make you think 
of Rome or—Bath. These ruins have a de­
pressing effect on the spirits; they remind one 
of the “ triumph of mind over matter.” It is 
an old town and a typical New England village 
— thrifty, clean, wholesome, well to do. Its 
pretty drives and pleasant location make it by 
no means an undesirable place to pass a sum­
mer."
th e c o u r i  e r -Ga z e t t e
By PORTER 3t JOKES.
TIERHEBT M. LORD, Kniron.
A M O D E R N  P A P E R .
Fortv-llrst y en r---- .......of tlie -----Hockland G azette
Two dollars n yt•ar In advance— $2.50 If paid at
end of yea r; $1 lor 
months’ trial trip.
nix m on ths; 50 cents lor three
E ntered  an necond clans m ail m att er.
C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T .
The Prince Edward's Island potato crop is 
said to be excellent. A St. John steamer landed 
4,733 bushels in Portland last week.
Collector Moore has thoughtfully furnished 
us with a bound copy of tbe list of American 
vessels—a most useful article for a newspaper 
office to have.
J. W. Mitchell, tlie Waldo county liquor 
constable, has at lust been permitted to see ibe 
inside of Collector Page’s books, und he says 
there will be fun for Waldo county ruinsellers.
A woman brought suit in a western court for 
$50011 damage for being kissed against her 
will, and tbe judge promptly threw the case 
out. The days of money making in that easy 
way are evidently over.
Col. Z. A. Smith and E. N. Dingley, the 
new proprietors and editors ot the Leaven­
worth, Kansas, Times, were accorded a royal 
welcome there, Oet. 20th. A banquet and re­
ception were tendered them by the citizens of 
Leavenworth. Their lines evidently have fallen 
in pleasant places.
An examination of the illustrated London 
News (American reprint) for Oet. 22d, will 
show the English view of the trial yacht race, 
illustrations in connection with the Slate of 
Ireland. Gur Homeless Poor in St. James’s 
Park at Mid Day, Hie British Mission to Mo­
rocco, and Sketches on the River Congo. A 
Sleeping Beamy represents a handsome tiger 
ut rest, while Christening Sunday presents in­
fancy surrounded by admirers. The price of 
the number being only ten cents places it with­
in lire reach of all. Every iiev/sdealcr has it. 
The office of publication is in the Putter Build­
ing, New York City.
*•>
Kerosene oil is not rich enough for the blood 
of tbe Uaklandites. The preliminary meeting 
has been held of the Electric Light and Power 
Company, and the capital stock has all been 
taken by home parties. The Thomson und 
Houston system bus been adopted. O. E. 
Crowell is president of the company, F. E. 
Dusliu and A. it. Small, with the president, 
are directors, and J. Wesley Gilman is clerk 
and treasurer, it is the intention to have the 
system in operation before winter sets in.
O U R S T A T E .
F. W. Sanborn, ediior r.f the Norway 
Advertiser, has been appointed town treasurer 
to till the vacancy occasioned by the resigna­
tion of Frank T. True.
At Greenville Junction nnd Sbirhy, on the 
Bangor tfc Piscataquis railroad, a great deal of 
building has been done this year, and the de­
mand for lumber is very large.
Marshfield Getchell A Son, of Marshfield, 
will soon commence the erection of a first- 
class grist mill on the site ot the old gang 
mill privilege, near the covered bridge in 
Mil; bias.
Cupt, Charles E. Na-h, publisher of the 
Maine Farmer’s Almanac, says that tbe circu­
lation ol tliat well-known book is yearly in­
creasing. The edition for 1887 is now being 
packed and will be ready for distribution the 
first ot next week
A young man named Fred Holbrook was 
engaged to a young Indy of Winthrop, and 
last Saturday was set for the wedding. Just 
previous to tlie wedding day, Holbrook de­
serted tlie young lady and Ibe affair has 
created the greatest excitement.
A dispatch was received at Biddeford Tues­
day from Deputy United States Marshal John­
son staling that Pay son Gibbs and Hayden 
Libby, the Biddclbrd hoys who ran away from 
home some time ago, had been seen in Presque 
Isle and bad gone to tlie woods gunning.
Mrs. Cordelia A. Bean, a native of Jay, but 
living ia Lewiston, nnd known by the name of 
Ladd, fell backward, down a long flight of 
stairs Tuesday forenoon, and was found in a 
heap upon the tasseluted marble floor near the 
inside doors. She is seriously injured.
The Somerset Reporter announces that M. S. 
Messer, who was burned out in East Madison 
some three weeks ago, has bought a privilege 
on tlie east branch of the Wesserunsett in 
East Comvilie, where he will re-establish his 
calk manufactory.
Portions of tlie big $50,000 pulp machine to 
be put in the addition recently built to the Um- 
bugog Pulp Mill, at Livermore Falls, are ar­
riving daily. Only one of its pattern was ever 
built in the United States. It will make about 
eight tuns of pulp board daily and Increase the 
production of the mill onc-tbird.
The attempt to lire the church at Winneganee 
seems to be the talk of that part of Bath. 
From what has been learned it would appear 
that it was a deliberate and well laid plan to 
destroy the building. A bunch of oakum, 
partially burned, was found beneath the sill of 
the church where the lire was discovered. How 
that combustible came there has not been 
solved.
it is said that there is a man living in Port 
land who for many years lias occupied toward 
the Mormon church the relation of secret agent 
or proselyting missionary in that vicinity, and 
and has been employed in seeking converts to 
the faith in Maine und Massachusetts. Further 
it is understood that he has exemplified in his 
practice the tenets of his church by taking to 
himself no less than seven wives.
After three years in the courts, the famous 
ease of ex-CIty Marshal B. F. Andrews against 
the city of Portland to recover his salary dur­
ing the period of his displacement by tbe city 
council, has just been decided in his favor, and 
he recovers sonic $1,500 and all costs of court 
in the various stages of the controversy. Final 
judgment in the case was ordered by Judge 
Wilton at Portland last Friday.
A correspondent of the Industrial Jururnal 
says of the ltozier mine at Urooksville: “ The 
waste ore on the liozier dumps, amounting to 
several tons, lias been bought by Professor 
Bartlett, anil is being hauled to the wharf to 
be shipped to his smelting works ut Portland. 
The professor lias made etforts b ith to lease 
and buy the mine, but thus far has failed in 
obtaining any title whereby he can work it."
The Ellsworth Water Company is rapidly 
pushing the work of building its dam. At 
present about thirty men are employed. The 
company lias leased and purchased large 
tracts of land in the immediate vicinity. 
Among the recent purchases is the Henry Jor­
dan farm. The intention of the company is 
understood to be to construct systems of 
supplying water for both manufacturing and 
domestic purposes.
Says the Brunswick Telegraph : This mat­
ter of coal at the mouth of the Kennebec has 
been the subject of conversation or newspaper 
discussion, and we have never heard uny scien­
tific gentlemen who have examined the locali­
ty who have given any promise of a paying 
yield if thorough explorations should be made. 
Some gentlemen with whom we conversed 
years ago suggested ihut a veiu of coul might 
underlie Ihe mean bed, and be connected with 
the rich deposits in Nova Scotia; but bow to 
determine tbe point and how lo mine the coal 
if there, weie problems beyond bis solution.
Aroostook girls, says the Presque isle Uer- 
ald, are smart and tough. One day lust week 
three of them started on foot from Asbluud, 
took their dinner with them and their faithful 
dog to bear them company, walked to Portage 
1-uke where they were joined oy another young 
lady, who knows how to handle the oars, took 
a bateau, crossed the lake, ate their dinner, and 
returned lo AshJuud the same evening, having 
walked 18 miles. These girls can travel on 
soow shoes, ride horses, milk eows, teach 
school, play the piano, and arc first-rate house­
keepers.
ARE UP AND AT 'EM!
With the largest ami most complete 
assortment of
Gent’sFineStifFHats,
X
Boy's Hats and Caps v, ^
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY.
Children’s Caps a Specialty.
Fall Stvlc Silk Hats.
J
Those goods we have manufactured
expressly for our trade.
Gent’s Fine Hand Sewed
C ordovan  S h o es.
This justly celebrated work is manu­
factured bv Hathaway, Soule &  Har­
rington. They are the Best Wear­
ing, Best Fitting and most Stylish 
goods in the market.. We have ex­
clusive sale of these goods in Rock­
land.
G r a n i M T ’s
Patent Gf. Dress Shoes.
GRAIN BALMORALS,
Grain Creed mores
Big Line of these goods just in.
T H E  P .  C O X
S H O E .
Aten’s, Boy’s and Youth’s
Kip and G-rain Boots
ALL GRADES—ALL PRICES.
T H E  B E S T  RUJ3BER B O O TS
—A HE TUB C’KLKBItATED—
“SNAG PROOF,”
Ami we are the only concern in the 
city that sell ilic genuine.
Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s, Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s
Rubbers & Rubber Hoots
We have the largest line of these 
goods in the city. AH kinds—all 
prices.
Men's & Boy’s Rote Coats.
GENT'S FINE DRESS SHIRTS.
Open Front and Back.
Gent’s Laundered Shirts at $1.00
These goods are manufactured by 
Bates Street Shirt to .,  and are first 
class gootls.
E.W. Berry & Co.
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O U R  C IR C U L A T IO N .
Tini» regular «-eekly cir>Milntlo of tlic Cot n tm
ftA /.tITTK is 204 •. i his is tile largest circulation
attnii F-d by anvr p ip p -in Knox u«unity , and nearly
all olr it is in »lFit C *Ut1t\• and in tin* neighboring
o f Idtl-ob i, Waldo and II cock. We invite
the rn«*st eten.i lute hive stigution of otir claim , ami
•* ill •«bow otir e<lit ion or im r bm ik s to anybody who
nii.> W 1 ■» 11 to -c
The 21*t annual fen-lion of the National 
♦•rmiti-. P. of II.. will he held in Lankina:, 
Mi ll , N iv. lli:li
'Vjili tauter Street*, new a toam h i.it lines anil 
move business, why shouldn't Rockland boom 
next year ?
There seems to be an unusual amount of 
drunkenness of late. Guess the state consta­
ble scare Is a boot over.
The limeroek riilroud will give us better 
streets ami more business. Here's health and 
prosperity to the llmeroek railroad!
Farm tires seem to be contagions in Sears- 
mont, the story of the conflagration of the 
sixth set.of farm building* in that town this 
season being reported in our paper today.
We see that several Camden correspondents 
persist itt locating Jameson Point and its ac­
companying land boom itt Camden. And 
would it lie so mem as to steal our little 
boom ?
On the Jtin iir 've have a word to say in 
behalf of the clerks generally and the grocer’s 
cletks in particular. Rockland's clerks are a 
fine set of young people, nttd we want them to 
snjoy Hie.
5!err Kdouard Uetnenyi, the win trtl violinist, 
is dead, being drowned oil' Madagascar. The 
memory of his wonderful playing, when !:e 
visited this city som e’years ago, lingers with | 
o ir musicians yet.
What has become o f the Board of Trade? 
Don’t blame the ofllcers! They are not enough 
to form a quorum. Let every member make 
some sacrifice in this matter for the good of 
our city, attend the next meeting, and lay out 
some plan of work which shall benefit our 
snug little burgh.
Owners of vessels along our coast will do 
well to bear itt mind that Rockland has two 
excellent marine railways. One, the South 
Marine, has had a nevf set of ways put in, and 
vessels can lie twitched out high and dry with­
out waiting for favorable tides. Good work 
and reasonable prices arc other important in­
duce nients.
"A lew more like these would help tts out” 
said one of our grocers as he piled up the mer­
chandise on his curt to take down to the 
wharf, anil put aboard a fisherman that he was 
fitting out. I f  one nr two of these fishermen are 
a business blessing, what a bonanza n licet of 
a hundred or more would he, and what a nice 
place Rockland would prove for such a lisbing 
business! It in>y come yet, brethren.
Several sites have tieen already suggested 
for a shoe-factory, but we haven’t heard of 
any business-like movement towards giving 
ns one. In the meantime our young men are 
wondering what there will he for them to do 
this winter. These are the times when our 
young blood decides to leave Itockland and 
find some place where they can have employ­
ment the year round. Why not give them 
employment here, the year round, and keep 
them here ?
Enterprising Thomaston people are content 
plating the presentation of the popular opera, 
the "Pirates of Penzance.” Rockland should 
not allow her neighbor to ouldo her in mat­
ters musical. Thus far we bear cf nothing 
but the "Little Tycoon" to relieve our winter’s 
long nnd frigid monotony. The ‘‘Little 
Tycoon" is in good hands and will doubtless 
prove a success, lint we need something be­
sides that—a choral union. Keep talking, 
dear friends, keep talking.
Big dray-loads of merchandise from wharf 
and depot would indicate that our merchants 
intend keeping up their widely spread reputa­
tion for lug and choice Christmas stocks. It is 
certainly true that Rockland traders eclipse 
the most of their New England competitors in 
the richness and quality j ! good- put in lo 
meet the holiday trade, and people are very, 
very foolish who go to the larger cities, think­
ing that they can get better goods or more 
satisfactory prices. Just remember this and 
help build up our home businesses.
| Portland will send lb delegates to the State 
{Convention of the Y. M. C. A., to lie held here 
this week. In the list is 'thc name ot F. W. 
McKenne.v who made so many friends here 
when the Stale Y. M. C. A- convention was 
hold in Rockland some year- ago. By the 
way. we hear that the local committee on 
entertainment have not yet been assured of 
sufficient accommodations lor all of the ex­
pected delegates. We know, ot course, that 
this is liousc-eleaning time, but Rockland's 
reputation for open hearts and open doors 
must not be risked
The Barron ease still continues to excite 
great interest, and anything pertaining thereto 
is eagerly read. The conclusion gcnerullv 
reached, by those who have carefully read the 
evidence,- pro and eon, is well stuted by the 
Dexter Uazette as follows
We have until now expressed no opinion on 
the guilt 01 inuoccn cot the supposed Barron 
murderers, bm within the past few days have 
.aid that from evidence coming to our know l­
edge, we believe there tu.tv lie sutlicienl to 
convict them. Evidence tending lo show that 
they were in town on the day of the tragedy is 
accumulating, and parties whose testimony 
cannot well be related, that we are knowing lo, 
will lie ready upon the day of lint Inal in 
February to make their conviction almost ccr- 
<ain.
C H U R C H E S
II E. Knowles sang bass for Dr. T. E. Tib­
betts at tbe Church of Immanuel, .Sunday. . . .  
The Advent denomination bus moved from 
Jones Block to Merrill’s Hull, where they have
very pleasant quarters---- The Lincoln Baptist
(Quarterly meeting is held with the church at
Murtkisville, this afternoon----Rev. Geo. S.
liili preached at the Baptist church oil Sunday 
at West Camden. He w ill supply the pulpit 
there on Sunday next. Mr Hill also preached 
at Rockville on Sunday. . .  .Rev. D. P. Hutch 
has returned from his vacation and resumed 
services iu his church, Sunday... .W. F. Tib- 
beiis sung tenor iu the Methodist church, Sun­
day.
O U R  F IS H E R M E N .
And T here is Good R eason  for T he ir 
R estiveness .
The mackerel season is over, nnd a very un­
satisfactory season It lias been, few vessel's get 
ting decent Tares. For several years the mai-K- 
ercl fisheries have seemed to lie failing and ns a 
natural result the fishermen have been casting 
about for a more profitable field of labor. The 
recent departure of Cupt. Sol Jacobs with ibe 
Mollle Adams and the Edwards around the Horn 
bound (or Alaska and the rich Pacific fisheries 
lias turned the thoughts ol fishermen in that 
direction. The captain of the Augusta Herrick 
thinks of following, and others arc hesitating. 
Capt. Joyce of the Novelty thinks that few will 
follow the example of Capt. Jacobs this year, 
as it is so late in the season, hut prophecies the 
departure of a good-sized New England fleet 
for the Pacific another season, if Capt. 
Jacobs is successful, Tbe real status of the 
New England mackerel fishery this year Is well 
illustrated by the following interview of a Port­
land I’resa reporter with a North Haven fisher­
men ;
"I sailed from North Haven on the Sen 
Foam the middle of June," said he, “ and have 
fished all summer on our own shores, and on 
the shores of Prince Edward Island, " ’e have 
worked hard, undergone much privation anil 
danger, nnd now, at the end of the season otir 
profits, when divided up, amount to just thirty- 
three dollars and forty cents each My outfit 
of boots, oil coat and other clothing cost me 
about ten dyllars. Our season’s work, you sec 
lias brought ns in not twenty-live dollars apiece.
“ You ask if the Sea Foam did not have ex­
ceptionally bid luck. No she did not. There 
arc fifteen vessels in the North Haven fleet and 
I can tell you about what each of them has 
done. In the first place I will explain to you 
tlie system on which the fishermen receive 
their, recompense. Of an ordinary sized 
schooner the crew consists of about sixteen 
men. Of the totnl’amount of fish caught one- 
halt goes to the vessel, or rather to the vessel's 
owners. The other halt goes to the crew. But 
before they can divide it they must deduct 
enough to pay the cook, who gets twenty-live 
or thirty dollars a month. The expenses for 
wn'er and packing are also sometimes deducted 
from the half of the crew. Then the crew di­
vine their share, the cook and captain sharing 
just as each of the rest ot the crew do. The 
recompense of ilie crew, therefore, is in propor­
tion to the success of the vessel.
•‘Now I will tell you of ihe luck of the ves­
sels of Non h Haven, and you can judge of 
the straits that the poor fishermen will lie in 
this winter In the first place there is the 
schooner Willie Turkman, slie has secured, I 
think, only twenty-live barrels ol mackerel 
this season. Think of that for a crew of men. 
She is commanded by Captain William Henry 
Banks of North Haven, one of the best gentle­
men afloat or ashore. He is the veteran ot the 
North Haven fleet, nnd has generally liceii as 
successful as ho Is brave. But this year it has 
been all bravery and no success with him. 
Let me stop right here to tell you what lie did 
one night this season. It was off the ‘Cape 
Shore,’ that is a name we have lor a part of 
Novo Scotia along by Cape .Sable. It was one 
of the darkest n idus of the year, the storm 
raging was one of the worst of the season, and 
all bands were working to reuuee sail on Ihe 
Willie Parkman. One of the crew, Brigney 
Dyer, was out on the main boom helping reef 
the mainsail. Of a sudden, by u slat of the 
sail, be was knocked into the sea. On any 
other vessel or with any other captain he would 
have been eiven up for lost. But old Captain 
Banks, with all the weight of sixty years upon 
him, called for a volunteer and jumping into a 
dory pulled for Over nnd rescued him as he 
was sinking. It was the bravest deed of the 
season ; and it is pretty hard times when, tinder 
a man of that sort, a crew can’t earn their salt.
“Then there is the Cora Smith, owned by S. 
F. Smith of North Haven. She is a .$'10,000 
vessel and I don't know that she lias got a fish 
ihis season. The Pbicbe and Emma Small, 
Captain Hiram Stone, has got, I think, but 
thirty-five barrels all summer. Tlte Maud S., 
Captain Frank Thomas, secured only ten 
barrels in the Bay (at Prince Edward Island) 
and about eighty on the Barnstable Bay shore. 
The Charles Haskell, Captain GiHis, secured 
sixty barrels in the Bay and about thirty on 
the shore. The Emma M Dyer, Captain 
Ruel Mills, got thirty-nine barrels in the Bay 
and only ten on the shore. The Eben Dole, 
Captain Ross Babbidge, landed one hundred 
and four barrels here and has not been out on 
"the shore since. The F. H. Smith, Captain 
James Crockett, secured two hundred nnd fifty 
barrels south, hut sold them so low that tbe 
men only shared fifty-one dollars for it. The 
Smith also got eighty nine liarrels in the Bay 
and one hundred on the shore. The Perkins, 
Captain McDonald, was seized, ns you will re­
member, and did not get anything.
“ The Sea Foam, Captain Stanford Cooper, 
tlie schooner on which I sailed,got ninety-eight 
barrels in the Bay and about six on the shore. 
As this is about an average of what the others 
have been getting, I will show you what these 
small fares mean to the men. We started the 
fifteenth of June nnd fished until the fifteenth 
of September. There were fifteen of us. Our 
‘outfits’ cost ns something like ten dollars a 
piece. When wo divided up each of us got, us 
I have told you before, thirty-three dollars nnd 
forty cents. Eleven of the men have families 
to suppo' t this winter. How they are going to 
do tliis I don’t know. I suppose they will dig 
some clams and eateli a few lobsters. Then 
the farmers of North Haven are generous and 
will help them out. But there will lie lm d 
times in many a fisherman's home this win­
ter.
“Only one North Haven vessel, of Ihe 
licet of fifteen, has dune anything like a fair 
season's work. The Emma Wixon, Capt. 
Broivn,is ’high line' of the North Haven mack­
erel fleet. She caught thirty-live barrels in the 
Bay and enough on the shore to enable the men 
to share one hundred and fifty dollars each. 
But bless yon this is nothing for a ‘high line.’ 
A few years ago a ‘high line’ mnckerelman 
would get twenty-live hundred barrels and each 
man would share three or four hundred dollars 
lor Ins season's work. Now all together the 
North Haven vessels have got hardly what one 
vessel used to receive in those days.
“ Of course a few vessels of the whole New 
England fleet have hud old time luck. The 
men ol the steamer Novelty, I understand, 
share about four hundred dollars each for their 
summer's work. Some of the Gloucester 
schooners did well but they are rare excep­
tions. i '
“The reason of this ill luck is that the mack­
erel are shy and scarce There has been too 
much fishing them with seines. 1 don't think 
we could have done much better, if at all (let­
ter, bud we been able to fish within ihe three 
limit on the Canadian coast. The main tlilli- 
enlty is that there are no mackerel where we 
can get ut them.”
■—- - -
W E L L  D E S E R V E D .
A solid silver medal has been received at the 
Custom House iu this, city, for Capt. John ])c 
Winter of bark W. It Flint, formerly com­
mander of bark John It Stanhope of this city. 
The medal is awarded by the government of 
Sweden and Norway, for services rendered the 
captain and crew of the Norwegian hark Ungu­
ium!, August 10th, 1885, Capt. Dc Winter at 
that time being in command of the Stanhope. 
The medal bears a bust of Oscar If, King of 
Norway ami Sweden, and on the reverse side 
is the legend, in Swedish, “ For Brave Deeds." 
Il was conferred bv a royal decree August 15, 
1887.
Capt. Re Winter is a big-hearted, generous 
mariner, who would do anything to alleviate 
tbe distresses ot others and we are heartily glad 
to see his good qualities recognized.
----------- «•»---- ——
S E T T L E D  IT .
The ease of J. Edwin Eaton of Waldoboro, 
against the Belfast Livery Co., has been set 
tied, ihe defendants paying $200 and costs. 
J. E. lfaiily, esq., of tliis city was attorney 
lor tbe plaiulitf We have published a full re­
port of the ease heretofore -
The Florida Sub-Tropical Exposition will 
opeu iu Jacksonville iu January ami contiuue 
till May, 1888.
H. GALLERT.
F u r s  ! F u r s !
For cold weather requirements our 
assortments tire large. We have just 
received a handsome line of Fur 
(ioods, containing every fashionable 
grade and variety.
Fur Triininiis, Oriints,
LONG BOAS,
MUFFS & COLLARS
The latter in large variety for chil­
dren. Intending purchasers will do 
well to examine these goods, its we 
positively sell
First-class F urs Cheaper 
Than Anywhere Else.
In addition to this we are showing an 
entire new line of
Ladies’ £ Gent's Fur Lined & Unlined
DRIVING- GLOVES
At Our Popular Low P rices !
The Largest Assortment of
WORSTED KNIT GOODS,
TOBOGGANS,
TAM-0-SHANTERS,
LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S HOODS, 
FASC/NA TORS,
SHETLAND SHAWLS, 
L EGG I NS, MITTENS,
AND KNIT SKIRTS.
Flannel Skirts from 75c up to $2.
We still sell our Ladies’
Jersey Knit, All Wool Yestat$l.
Price everywhere SI..10.
It is a source of pleasure to direct 
your attention to
Our In fan t’s Dept.
Here you can obtain anything you 
desire for your little ones. Our
I Children’s Plush Cloaks
tire beauties and perfection in every 
way. Don’t fail to see them. We 
surely can save you money by buying 
these cloaks ready made, than go to 
the trouble and bother of having them 
finished.
! Those who intend to finish some 
Fancy Needle Work for holiday 
presents, etc., will lind that
We Suit the Most Fastidious
IN REGARD TO PRICES &. CHOICE
Our Fancy W o r k s  Infant’s Baskets
-------ARE ENORMOUS.-------
We have ever;,thing in
Embroidery and Net Materials!
Satin, Hush, Felt, Linen Stamped 
(foods, Haimer Rods, Banner Stand­
ards—iu plush and metal—Embroid­
ery, Knit Wash Silk Kresene, Rib­
bons, Chenille, Tinsel and Chenille 
Cords, Flush and Silk Tassels—an 
endless variety of colors.
H . C A L L  C R T ,
'till MAIN STREET,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
u
S I M | O N T
SIM O NTO N’S S IM O N T O N S
CLOAKS!FOR A  FEW PA YS I
Silk Plushes!
7 5 c .
Worth <3 1.00.
S I M O N T O N ’ S .
FOR A  FEW D A Y S !
Last June we placed an order for j 
FLUSH CLOAKS with the well 
known New York manufacturers, | 
T he M a n h a t t a n  C l o a k  a n d  S u it  j 
Co., consequently every detail of fit j 
and finish has been attended to in the 
slrictest manner, and we feel great { 
confidence in saying t It at no gar- j 
ments in Rockland lit so elegantly or ! 
are made in a such workmanlike 
manner as ours. If you try on one I 
of our
Plush W raps or Sacques
You are sure to buy it. Our
Striped tBrocade V elvets Raglans & Newmarkets j
F* A  _  which arc made from Fluids, Stripes, j
I Mottled nnd Plain Coatings arc tasty | 
a and comfortable, nnd with either Cape j
 ^ or Ilootl give a very dressy effect to j
'North f oc  and 8 1 ,0 0 . these popular garments. Out
S l i f O Y T O N ’S .  TWENTY-FIVE OCULAR
P L U S H S A C O U E
FOR A FEW D A Y S! CANNOT BE EQUALED.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Men’s
All Wool Ribbed Hose
Worth 37 l-2e.
SIMOUTON’S.
FOR A  FEW D A Y S !
Black Hair Mulls
5 0 c .
Worth $1.00.
S I M O N T O F S .
FRESH  FLOWERS
W.  J. COAKLEY,
X l o c l t l a n c l ,  M a i n e ,
—AGENT FOR—
FRED H. MOSES, Decorative Florist
B U C K .S P O R T , M A IN  K .
Floral Designs of Kv«ry Description F u r­
nished at S hort Nolle** & ut Low Prices.
Im proved m ethods of grow ing Rosen and Large 
additions to o u r grow ing stock enables us to offer 
a better and greater variety o f (lowers than ever 
before. By sending your order to us you cun 
make no m istake, a- we are alw ays p re p ire d  to do 
any variety of w ork and by our secure m ethod of 
packing, assure safe arrival in any w eather. 
U ir.Send for printed price list o f tloral work.
:iS-47
6 Per Cent.
First Mortgage
Sinking Fund
W ATER CO. BONDS,
Principal and In terest P ayable at
Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
W e otter a lim ited am ount at
100 and Accrued Interest,
I And after ca rtfu l exam ination recom m end them 
for investment.
BREWSTER, COBB, & ESTABROOK,
35 (ONUKKSS ST., BOSTON
40-52
Decorated Dinner Set
AN ELEGANT SET OF 11s  FIECK-S I'*fit ONLY
S B .5 0 .
BIOKNELL TEA COMP’Y,
J i l l  MAIN S TU EET .
1 ft
The above cut represents
TH E NEW M ARKET
That Wo Sell a t S5, $8, $10,r$12,
Manufactured expressly to order by 
D a y . C a l l a g h a n  & C o .,  Boston.
_________  |
Our < Jarments nre all made to order ! 
by the very best NcwYork and Boston 
houses, and you will always find the ; 
very
Choicest Styles & Lowest Prices
S I M O I M T O N S
F O U N D ! FOULA2D!
—TIIE PLACE TO HUY—
Boots and Slices Clieap l
IT  IS  A FA< ’T  T I I AT
Soil Itoots milt ShiiL-k from  35 to CO per 
cent, cheaper than  any o the r dealer 
in tin* city.
We keep constant !v on hand all kind** and styles of | 
I.udii # ’, MieniV and ( h iid reu ’-
HOOTS, SHOES AND It UDDERS
Tim  “ D ay S e w e d "  LiiIU V  K ID  S ffO K l. u .h o c  1 
made free from nail*, thread** or bunched. I n t a c t  | 
il in as* easy a*. any  hand sew ed shoe.
O N L Y  $ 2 .0 0 .
W e have a line assortm ent of
Men’s & Boy’s Boots & Shoes.
< all and Bee them .
R E M O V A L !
lV i .  3 3 .  M E T C A X . P ,
D R E S S  M A K IN G ,
Having removed to 13 Elm Bt. (cor. U nion,) ahull 
be ready to receive customer* M onday, Ju ly  lb. 
2b
DU. O. L. BARTLETT,
P h ysician  & Surgeon,
[Suceedor to Dr. K. L. K.ubrook.J 
• jrX ig trt C a ll, answ ered from  tbe u n ite
1 a
THE “ .H00UE WELT” SHOE
i« m ade under Moore** Paten ts. T h is  fchoe ha# a 
Genuine W elt, and U a# com fortable us any hand i 
m ade shoe.
O N L Y  5*:Loo.
Gent’ s Furnishing Goods, Small 
Wares, Etc.
Ladies’ and G en ts’ F ine boot# ami Bhoe# m ade to 1 
order by L. B. Ko d im >o n .
Repairing of all k inds neatly andiprom pily  done. 
#jfr-Rem em ber the place. B outtyS torc iu Ruukiu 
Block,
KU( k lA N If ,  M AINE.
L. 8 . UOBXNSOJJ. 40 CUAS. I'lUCK. j
O N ’ S
SiM ONTON’S
DRESS GOODS
We still continue the Great Bar­
gains that, have made our store so 
popular with those who are looking 
for the choicest novelties without 
“paying too much for style.”
Rhadames,
I Di i 11 c Franca i sc, 
Bengali ne, 
and Surahs,
Arc now the most desirable Silk Fab­
rics, all of which are shown in the 
new shades of Gobelin Blue, Helio­
trope, Finite, Roman Red and Stone 
Gray. We also show the same de­
sirable colorings in
HENRIETTAS. REPS,
CASHMERES £  TRICOTS.
BLACK HENRIETTAS
PROM *1 TO $2 PER YD.
Either quality will make a smart 
dress for Fall or Winter wear.
— ------- O U R
5 0 c .
Dress Goods Counter
Contains many fabrics usually sold 
for 75e. and SI at other stores.
Special attention is called to one 
case of Double Fold, very Fine
ALL WOOL DRESS FLANNELS
2 V T  3 7  1 . 2 c .
A Big Drive.
Combination Suitings at SO, S* and 
§10 for the entire pattern.
When in want of Dress Goods it 
will pay you to visit
IO O  Y A R D S
Birds-Eye Tow eling!
10 yards in Fieec, only
5 0  Cts. Piece.
I OOO Y D S .,  4  IN C H
Feat her Trimming
L i L C  151. 
n  O  W  JNT.
Worth 50c to 75c vd.
Our Price 1 9  Cts.
SIMONTONS41
C H E W  F O R E E ’s
Wt know that ll»u*r leuf and sweetening than i» 
um iI in Force’# Rainbow does not exist. To deal­
er* in tobacco who do not sub For* e ’s Rainbow, vvr 
will on application, to rn  limited time, «•*. d free « f 
‘•barm* a 00c e n t plug for exam ination. ,\  R. 
M it c h e l l  & Co , boston , Mu**. 4'J- t j ^
rr ***.'- DUDfiac ~ i «,»,
B e d d in g , keepsH orses*  ea t 
Clean, the Air lW *  and  Hoofs „
Oo<>U Condition. IO O  lbs. wl 
ou tlast 5200 lbs. of S traw . Not a 
iurtummublo as struw . I t  yield 
a  Rich Fertilizer. Best qualit 
Im proved puck lug. bales wruj! 
pod iu buiTap. F. G. StkoJJmkyki 
& Co., 1 2 2  W ater St., New York
\ l ^ A N T i ; i> - U /V U lK S f . , r  ou r Fall and t ’hri 
t  > umb T rade, to ta k e  light, pleasant work 
their own bonus. $1 to $3 per day can be qujei 
made. W ork sen t by mail anv d istance . P artic  
lars tree. No canva-sing. Add re## at once, ( ’R f 
U’K N 1 A R T  CO., 147 Milk Bt., boston, Mas#, b  
5170. a.
U  1  L i l l i  U  ery description c ie a m d  or By
whole ami pressed ready for wc 
>vorn good# ju iih t  be dyed dark color#Faded or .
look well; ab o  give option o f two colors, your i 
Ores# plainly w ritten on a slip o f  paper, with t 
color you want plnued ou to the good#. Bo ye 
parcel up well, tie wiring aud direct to F O V I'E K  
rO itE b T  CITY DYE HOLS*:, 13 l*rol S tree t. 1’ortiuiul, Maine.
I.A iu .thT  D ye Holtjl in Ma in e . 3$K
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FOLKS AND THINGS.
?8(0—RE8UIAR WEEKLY CIRCULATION—S640
Diphtheria is prevalent in Tbomaston.
There will be no meeting of the C. I.. S. C. 
this week.
The Thorndike has had its hatches calked 
for the winter.
Officer O. A. Spear has returned to duty after 
a fortnight’s vacation.
A modest giver he.s added a very old paper 
to our curio collection.
S. T. Mugridgc is making new sails for 
schooner S. M. Bird.
A Masonic street family unexpectedly dined 
on tripe one day last week.
Last evening was Hallowe’en and gates and 
door-hells cut up queer capers.
C. B. Emery, the artist, commences fresco­
ing the Tbomaston Catholic church this week.
The new officers of the Congregational Circle 
will begin the winter series of sociables Nov. 
10th.
A substantial walk of granite flagging has 
been laid in front of the new Odd Fellow 
block.
A very pleasing musicalc wns given in the
The new kiln of A. F. Crockett,on the Point, 
is completed, and the shed is now being 
built.
There will be a regular communication of 
Aurora Lodge,F. and A. M.,tomorrow evening. 
Work on the third degree.
It has been suggested that if the old skating 
rink were raised one story ’(would make an ex­
cellent shoe-factory building.
The funeral of George B. Daggett will occur 
tomorrow at one p. n r , and will be attended by 
Aurora I.odge, F. and A. M..of which dcecnscd 
was a respected member. Conveyance wil I be 
provided.
C A M D E N ’S M Y S T E R Y .
A M U S E M E N T S .
The City Cornet Band are making prepara­
tions for a big levee and ball Thanksgiving
„  , ,,,,, ,, , , , j parently seeking work, strangely enough
1 he Curtis-Wilcox Company closed a week succeeded in finding It. A few weeks aengagement iu this city on Saturday night. ) 
The attendance was good nil the time and we 
hope the managers made an honest dollar, for 
they are both nil wool and a yard wide. Of 
the company Camille Townsend filled all the 
leading parts in a painstaking manner, and 
plainly showed that site has more than the or­
dinary “ leading woman's” talent. The others 
filled their parts iu good shape, but as we are 
not playing the critic we will not individualize. 
Mr. Burns, the handy property man, has a 
genius for stage settings that will bring him a 
parlors of the F irst Baptist church, Thursday | good salary iu large cities.
evening
Foglcr A Hix have lilted up for themselves a 
fine carriage stand in the old Merrill Hall 
building.
F. J. hickneil 1ms bought a fine black mare 
of Isaac W. Johnston of Washington. Dolly Is 
her name.
E D.-.Spear and Will Moody started this 
morning for a gunning and fishing trip up 
back country way.
Frank Place, and family, who have been re­
siding on T street, have moved from this city to 
Camhridgcport, Ma-s.
Ellis Simmons is clerking with H. S. Flint. 
Mr. Flint lost a line assistant and was fortu­
nate enough to secure another.
Miss Camille Townsend, the lending lady of 
the Curtis-Wilcox Company, was the recipient 
of a beautiful bouquet Saturday.
George I-’. Kalcr & Co. are getting out 200 
fancy shelf standards for the new store of C. 
F. Kittii lgc in Odd Fellow block.
The supper and fairof the Univcrsalistladies 
was generously patronized Thursday afternoon 
and evening and a handsome sum realized.
H .C. Day is making a big elder press for 
Frank Brown of West Camden, and finishing 
up car-wheels for Silas McLoon’s tramway.
Our edition of 2004 copies last week was 
completely used up Wednesday, tu t  a spare 
copy being obtainable in town Wednesday 
night.
A. S. riiee, esq , of this city is t o nave n 55- 
foot yacht built tTom plans made by Burgess, 
the famous designer of the Volunteer and other 
cup defenders.
In laying the sewer on the upper part of 
Warren street considerable blasting was nec­
essary, as many rocks and one or two ledges 
were encountered.
Capt. D. W. Look’s new bouse has been 
painted a pretty shade of yellow with dark 
brown trimmings, the combination having a 
very pleasing effect.
John Bird S: Co. have remembered the offlte 
with sample plugs of the famous Bellfast chew­
ing tobacco. Those of the force who use the 
weed say it’s gilt-edged.
The plans for the coming poultry show are 
maturing rapidly. Ad owners ol fancy fowl 
are requested to participate. All communica­
tions should be addressed to C. E. Rising of 
this city.
Steamer Lucy 1’. Miller on her Inst trip to 
New York had a tremendous freight, among 
the big shipments being 500 boxes of cod- 
bricks, 100 drums of lisb and 40 barrels of her­
ring from C. E. Mclntirc & Co.
The following Knox county lawyers have 
been in attendance upon the Waldo county 
court at Belfast: C. E Littlefield,J. E. Hnnly 
and T. 1’. Fierce, of this city, L. M. Staples 
and Hiram Bliss, Washington, J. H. Montgom­
ery, Camden, J. S. Foster, liockport.
T h e  CorttiKK-GAZKTTK doesn’t like to see 
our streets lonesome and dark, evenings, be­
cause ot the early closing of the stores,but when 
it means an evening or so for the hard-work­
ing clerks, Tun Cocki Kit-Ga z e t t e  is more 
than willing to stand it. Let the clerks have 
the evenings.
The lurge audiences who have attended the 
Curtis-Wilcox performances the past week 
have had an excellent opportunity tor learning 
about the Atkinson House Furnishing Co., W. 
A. Kimball, manager of the Uockland store, 
with his accustomed enterprise, had the firm’s 
big bargain announcements printed conspicu­
ously on the hull programs. Kimball believes 
in printer’s ink and knows howto use it.
The wharf along in front of the Atlantic 
kilns is steadily growing under the ministra­
tions of sloop M. M. Hamilton and her power­
ful and skillful crew. That portion of the 
wharf, where the granite work is completed, 
has been spiled. As the shore privilege be­
tween the Atlantic kilns and railroad is the 
property of the owners of the kilns there is 
some thought of continuing the granite break­
water straight across to the Railroad wharf. 
Nothing of this sort has been decided, however, 
as yet.
The ladies residing south of Pleasant street, 
who are interested in the establishment of a 
Home for Aged Women, have organized a cir­
cle or society, to hold weekly meetings at the 
homes of the members, having in view the 
raising of money for the benelit of such an 
establishment, Tbe officers of the society ure 
Mrs. it. C. Hall, president; Miss May Munroe, 
secretary and treasurer. Last week they met 
at Cupt. Elijah Hall’s, and this week meet with 
Mrs. H. 8 . Perry. At the last gathering some 
JO were present.
People who have frequented Harwell Hall 
for the past few mouths have been disturbed by 
boisterous ami rude conduct on the part of some 
in the audience. These disturbances culmina­
ted Thursday evening iu the arrest of several 
young men, who plead guilty before Judge 
Hicks, paid their line und w ere discharged. We 
trust that good order will henceforth reign in 
Warsaw. The po lice were prompt and elHcicut 
und are entitled to the gratitude of all lovers 
of good order for their decided action. Mar­
shal Crockett says lhat in the future any offen­
der will be locked up and brought before Judge 
Hicks.
M EN  A N D  W O M E N
P erso n a l P arag rap h s  ot M ore or L ess  
In te re s t to  O ur R eaders.
Mrs. F. L. Cummings is in Portland.
Mrs. E. W. Cookson is visiting in Boston.
Mrs I. K. Kimball bus returned from Mon­
treal.
A. I. Mather and wife went to Castitic Sat­
urday.
Mrs. '/,. O. Bragg is visiting friends in Vns- 
salboro.
Mrs. Parker Messer hits i el timed to her home 
in Union.
Mrs. M. II. Mnddocks returned from Boston 
last week.
K. C. Perry, Jr., is quite ill at the home of 
bis brother, E. Perry.
Miss Annie Prescott of Belfast is visiting 
Mrs. M. H. Maddieks.
Mrs. George Newhert of Warren has been 
visiting Mrs. Arthur Sbca.
Mrs. John II. Kerr of Bangor has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Crie.
Joint T. Berry, F. II. Berry and B. 
Crockett were in Waterville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A Young and her mother, 
Mrs. Uupper, went to St. George, Saturday.
Mrs. George Storey is at Sim niton’s Corner, 
where her mother, Mrs. Brewster, is very ill.
Miss Helen R. Lord goes to Warren today, 
where she has been engaged us milliner by Mrs. 
A. Leach.
George C. Sanborn and bride of Norihficld, 
Vt., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E . C. Robinson, 
Masonic street.
Capt. Joseph Beal and wife of Jonesport are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Erastus A. Spear, 
I Limeroek street.
A Possible but N ot P robab le S o lu tion— 
W orth  L ooking In to .
Sunday, tbe 16th inst., the body of a stran- 
| gcr, who had evidently shot himself, was found 
on Mt. Megunticook. The proper authorities 
were notitied and a searching investigation 
held, which failed, however, to reveal the iden- 
i tlty of the stranger. Last week the body was 
! buried, a portion of tbe suicide’s clothing being 
j kept for possible identification. There the 
j tragedy seemed likely to end.
I Some three months ago a stranger accom­
panied by a woman, presumably Ills wife, came 
to this city, and took quarters in tbe old soap 
factory. They were in rather destitute cireitm- 
| stances, and were supported by the town. The 
' woman, who was young, good-looking and 
| neatly dressed, wns taken ill enrly in Septeni- 
i tier, and was nursed try Mrs. Mary D. Smith,
| who resides on Oak street in this city. The 
i man wns a dissolute, broken-down, shiftless 
sort of a fellow, and though all the time np-
never 
ago the
man disappeared, telling Capt. M. W. Wood­
man, witlt whom lie had become somewhat ac­
quainted, that he was going up Bangor way to 
try and get work in a saw-mill. He said that 
he had formerly worked in a saw-mill and 
pointed to the effects of the saw on the lingers 
of one hand us proof of this.
The woman continued to live in the soap- 
factory after the man's departure until the mid­
dle of last week. Wednesday last one of the 
members of the Coster family, who formerly 
lived in the old factory building with the 
strangers, read tu the woman the story of the 
| Mt. Megunticook suicide, and was so struck 
by the coincidence of the description of the 
suicide’s appearance with that ot the missing 
j husband that lie said: “ That must lie your 
j husband.” The woman laughed and said :
| “ No, I guess not." The next day, Thursday 
last, she had disappeared. Capt. Woodman, 
i John Coster and others who saw the man say 
| that the published description of the suicide 
tallies exactly with that of the husband. "Cite 
I man cave bis name part of the time ns Allery 
j Fit* Henry, while he told others that his name 
! was Andrew McGrath, lie stated that he 
| came from East Mueltins. The woman threw 
j out many hints witlt regard to her family, giv- 
i ing the impression that site was not the tirm ’s 
wife and that her family were wealthy and in- 
lluctitial.
I T iie C.-O. reporter after tracing up all these 
tilings called on Mrs. Smith at her home on 
Oak street. Mrs. Smith was called to nurse 
the woman earlt in September, the city paying 
her for her services. The titan gave his name 
as Allery Fltz Henry. He said that he had 
been to sea and had also worked in a saw-mill 
above Oldtown. He was always complaining of 
the hard time he had had, and said that lie bail 
a pistol and thought some time that he would 
go out into tiie woods mid shoot himself. lie 
was a queer acting fellow,and bad considerable 
trouble with Ills wife, their squabbling being 
frequent and bitter. He went off a few weeks 
ago und left the woman, saying ho was going 
to find work.
Mrs. Smith’s description of the man follows 
very closely that of the published reports of 
the description of the body found on rite moun­
tain. She corroborates the story of the injury 
to the fingers. She further says that there 
was some trouble with one of Fit* Henry’s 
eyes. The inquest failed to bring out any 
evidence of this sort. Mrs. Smith also says 
that Fitz Ilenrv had n pair of congress boots 
nearly new. His clothing was neat and tidy, 
and she mended his coat shortly before he dis­
appeared. Site is eonlident that the dead body 
that Allery Fitz Henry or Andrew
D R. C H A R L E S  CO R N B L O O M
of Boston will be at the Thorndike House, the 
2nd week In Nov. for a stay of one we.ek only.
L O S T .
A SCA RF P IN , Onyx ami Pearl. T he finder 
will he suitably rew arded on leaving the same with 
4*2 GOULD fc P E R R Y .
H O U S E  .'O L E T .
For information enquire ot
C IIA 8. T . PPR A R ,
42 044 and 346 Main fit.
C O O PE R S W A N T E D .
10 Coopers wanted to make* lime casks.
61-42 F. CO HR fc CO.
W A N T E D .
A convenient house with stable nttarhed.
40 F. J .  B IC K N K LL , 310 Main St.
ONE H U N D R E D
D O LLA R
Bedroom Set,
10 P IE C E S ,
Substantially built o f Solid Mahogany, and possess 
ing full value; Rureau 4 feet wide, with French 
bevel plate m irror 34x30 ; English W ith s ta n d s , 
3 1.2 feet wide.
W e unhesitatingly pronounce it one of the best 
bargains ever offered in Boston.
Catarrh, A sthm a and 
D eafness
Perm anently Cured.
A new Trium ph of Science by Ozone Inhalation '
CONSUMPTION
Perm anently Cured
By the Im proved A pparatus Gaseous Km nintn, in
accordance with the new method of I)r. Chas. 
Cornbloom.
Kidney Disease D iabetis
Perm anently Cured
By the
COAL H O D S !
— A T  T IIE —
Boston 5 <& 10c. Store.
>e more lot of Coal Hods that 
ell at the old price,
20c for Black, 32c for Galvanized.
— THIS HALF.
Wednesday & Thursday,
N O V E M B E R  2d  A N D  3d.
T his will he the L A S T  SPKC’I A 1. S A L E  of
Coal Hods this season. «*-C otne early.
BOSTON 5 AND 10 CENT STORE,
0PP03ITE THORNDIKE HOTEL.
i‘W herb .himboo, < 
Syzygium .Tam
• .lam bol, the 
dunum , by
MV M uiiiifiiclure anti U unruntcp  
Own G oods.
O ur
“ b u y TH E M A K E R .”
81 to 91 Washington Street,
CO RN ER ELM S T R E E T , BOSTON. 
Factory, Cambridgoporf, Mass. 40.62
FALL AM) W INTKll STYLES.
Bring your S tr  
n e ts  to the l l le a .
into all the lead 
don’t forget that r
v a n d  F e l t  l i n t s  u n d  K oii-
e r y  and have them made ov* i 
g and fosbionuble shapes and 
till felt Jhits make nice Bonnet
D r . U s H l n
Of 521 Washington St,, Boston.
Rooms 5 and 0, opposite It. II . W hite k  Co., will 
be a t the
T hornd ike  H otel,
FROM NOV. 8 TO NOV. 13 0NLv.
Ex amir.at'on ar.d Consultaiion Free.
r . - L n d liV  <!I“ Hup. Hldllfully tro n te j. Offlte lim it.
0 a in tu 9 p. in .-ft#  42
H A N L Y  &  L O R D ,
2 7 6  M AIN ST R E E T ,
Real Estate Brokers anti Agents,
Offer the Following Property:
Wood, Bishop & Co.’s
E T N A
1 also please to rem em ber that to
Felt Hat o r B onnet costs onlv 5 0  ct*  
t. K. S A R G E N T ’S BLKACIIERY ,
2bl Main Street.
iniginlsl
30-40
W A N T E D  !
Wilci
Miss Lucy Waterman and niece, Miss Grauie I Gratlt of East Machias, anil
OUV | 
M r-
A t‘,'W I'irst-C tass S traw  O perator- o 
Gibb* M achines. Season o f 1SS7 and less. Sten 
work and good nrlees.
A ddress or apply to
l l l l iS i l  .v PA R K .
39 50 Medway, Mass
Browne, of North Haven, visited a tew day 
the city last week.
O. P. Hix is in Now York, and will return 
next week accompanied by bis wile ho has 
been visiting in the west.
Fred Pendleton of Hurricane Island has 
returned home from Chicago, where he lias j 
resided for a year or more.
The friends of Dr. B. S. Mason and wife will ' 
be pleased to leant thill they are well and pros- , 
pi ling in their home in Greenfield, Mason’s 
Valley, Nevada.
Mrs. W. S. Uobetts and daughter Anna I 
started yesterday for Philadelphia, where Miss 
Anna visits. Mrs. Roberts goes thence to 
Michigan where she will make an extended 
stay.
Mrs. K. C. Perry of Indian Island was in 
town lust week. Mrs. John Colson und children 
returned with her to the Island and will make 
an extended visit there, Mrs. Colson suffering 
from poor health.
Letters from Mound City report the safe I 
arrival of Mrs. C. F. Simmons and son. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Simmons have a very pleasant home 
there, and Samuel Tyler, esq., and lumily will 
probably occupy tin adjacent house.
Quite a little party of Rockland people were 
pleasantly entertained one evening last week 
by Rev. Dr. Patton at bis home in Washing- 
ington, D. C. Tito party included Rev. I). P. 
Hutch and wife, R. 11. Burnham, Mrs. S. 1). 
Dennis and E. G. Nelson.
Chester M. Walker, esq., of ibis city and 
Miss May H. Heath of Belfast were married iu 
the latter city Friday afternoon at one p. in., 
leaving on the afternoon boat tor Boston and | 
beyond, for a trip of ten days duration. On | 
tlteir return they will be at i fkie in the south- , 
cm apartments in the E. 1). Graves bouse, | 
which have been cosily titled up for their oeeu- | 
piracy. Mr. Walker is the son of Joel Walker | 
of Union and is one of Rockland’s enterpris­
ing, popular trad rising young lawyers. The 
lady is said to be very charming, and will j 
make a most acceptable uddition to Rockland's 
coterie of young married ladies. They have 
the kindest regards of T iie  Uoi iiieii-Gazeite 
and hosts of other friends in this vicinity.
Y. M. C. A
T he Com ing S tate  C onvention—C oncern­
ing  th e  P rogram .
The State Convention of the Y. M. C. A. 
opens in this city Thursday evening, the dele­
gates arriving on the afternoon train. A wel­
come service will lie held in the evening in the 
Congregational church. A half hour praise 
service,will he led by the church choir. Ad­
dresses will he made by President F. J. Bick- 
nell ol the local association. Rev. I). P. Hatch 
ol the clergy and Mayor Williams for the citi­
zens.
The day meetings of the week will he held in 
the Congregational vestry. The Friday cvni 
ing meeting will be bolden iu the First Baptist 
church, the Saturday evening meeting in the 
M. E. church, and the Sunday evening meet­
ing, probably, in ibe First Baptist church. The 
music Friday. Saturday and Sunday evenings 
will be led by the lopas Male Quartet, with 
Mrs. James Wight as organist. Gospel 
Hymns will be used lor the praise services, 
and all ure invited to bring their books. Ad­
dresses, papers and discussions on the follow­
ing topics have been at ranged :
T he S tale W ork W hat it has been, wliut It is 
and w hat it should be. U. M. A rm strong , S tate 
Secretary of M assachusetts.
W ork  fur young men exclusively, the w ork of 
ltie Young Men's C hristian Association. T . 1*. 
Day o f A uburn.
T he relation ot tiie churches to tiie Young M en's 
Christian Association. Rev. Ci. M. Uowe o f Lew- 
is to u.
A ssociation work in ou r colleges. E . T . W hitte- 
m ore of Bates College.
Tire Association G ym nasium , its  place and use. 
fulness iu our work. A. it. VVhilfoj d, Cam bridge,
if
that she 
could seecould identify the clothe:
1 them.
Wo have since learned that Fitz Henry was 
heard to say that he was going to Camden to 
sec if he could not get work in the ship-yard, 
j Since the disappearance of the man it stranger 
lias been in town asking the whereabouts of a 
certain Andrew McGrath.
While many points of the description of 
Fiiz Henry, aiias McGrath, coincide with that 
of the dead stranger, there are several points 
that seem to destroy the resemblance, notably 
the affected eye of Fitz Henry. Mrs. Smith 
thinks that the congress tioots were nearly new, 
while at the coroner's inquest it was brought 
out that the hunts hud been tapped. Doubtless, 
however, Mrs. Smith can tell from the looks 
of the clothing whether or not the men are tie  
same.
FARM  FOR SA LE.
farm, i
C A R R IA G E S  A N D  S L E IG H S .
As the season draws to a close I am selling 
Carriages at reduced prices, and would also 
call attention to tny new Sleighs which arc 
very line. We are now taking in Sleighs to 
repair and paint trad customers are requested 
to give their orders early and avoid the rush.
J. FRED HALL, Main St.
There is a man out in Indiana who can’t 
stop walking. Anchor him.
ilVirtbs.
Ha sk f.l l — Rockland, Oct. 17, tu Mr. and Mrs. 
A. k. Haskell, a ion.
R a n k in —Rockland, Oct. 23, to Mr. and M ia. A. 
S. Rankin, u daughter.
C oi.l e v —T hoinaston, Oct. 27, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Colley, u daughter.
R o ss—Rockville, Oct. Is , to Mr. and Mrs. A..O. 
Ross, a daughter.
Bt'KKKTT—Union, O ctober 24, to Mr. und Mrs. 
F red  hi. B urkett, a son.
J  \ c k s o n —Spruce Head, O ctober 23, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Jackson , a daughter.
StoNK—Cushing, O ctober 23, to Mr. und Mrs. 
Thom as Stone, a duughter,
OitKUTox—W est Cam den, O ctober 21, to Mr. and 
.Mis. G eorge K. O berton , u son.
G hovks—W aldohoro, O ctober 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. It. Groves, a  daughter.
K.n o w i.t o N—G reen’s Landing, D eer Isle, O ctober 
14, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard K now lton, a son.
E i.w kll—T enant’s lla rh o r, Oct. 24, to M r. and 
Mrs. J . h . Kiwi II, a son.
K m  -T enan t's  H arbor, Oct. 24, to Mr. und Mrs. 
W in. ivifl', a daughter.
H a l l —C lark’* Island, Oct. 31, to M r. and  Mrs. 
N ew ton Hull, a  son
D k m lth—'Tbom aston, Oct. 12, to  M r. and Mrs. 
Jam es ( ’. D e m u th .a  son.
Mc P i ia il —T homuston, O ct. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roderick J .  M ePImll, a sun.
offers for sale his situated in 
East W arren , one and one-half miles from W arren 
Village, four miles from Thom uston and sew n 
miles from Rockland. T h is is known by some as 
the Haskell farm , is well wooded, contains llrt) 
acres o f land, th ree  splendid orchards, w ith some 
300 trees, hearing finely, two good pastures with 
i ever failing w a te r; cuts about 40 tons of hay. 
Buildings, including carriage house, work shop, 
good barn, e tc ,  all in the best o f repair. Only 
reason for selling is the intention of going into 
other business. Any person looking for a good 
farm will do well to apply soon.
B. J .  DOW
39-42* East W a r « n.
Penobscot Steam Navigation Co.'s
BANGOR AND ROCKLAND LINE.
O N E RO UND TR IP DAILY,
(Sunday only excepted).
Will leave Bangor every week day until fu rther 
notice a t ft a. m., arriving a t Rockland in season to 
connect with trains on the K. ft L. R It.
Kk t iu s in g , will leave T illson’s W harf, Rock­
land, about 1 p. m.
| I tK l’F tK SH  M E N T S  S E R V E D  ON  H O A R D .
CHAR. M. S T E W A R T , Gen. Manager. 
CM AS. K. F IE L D , G en. Pass, and T icket A gent. 
42-46
G E R M A N .
HERR W . BUEHM ANN,
1— B E T W E E N  6 A N D  ft ACKER O F  DERIRA 
hie land, fine r sidenc* thereon, stable nod carriage 
house conn* c te il; good druinag . healthful location ; 
w orth more than price for perm anent investment. 
Five minutes walk from Main Bt., ibis city.
2— FIX EB U SIN K S3 LO C A TIO N ,71 x 71 feet,on 
east sid* o f  .Main Bt., Rockland, with buildings.
3— F IV E  ACRES V A LU A BLE LA N D  for cotta- 
ges nr sum m er hotel, near O w l’s Head. Beautiful 
grouncs, commodious dwelling house and stable. 
Fine biach for bathing.
4 — FARM —90 acres—modern buildings, valuable 
oak grow th, land about equally divided into tillage, 
pasture and w ood land . T erm s euay.
5—HOUSE. OUT B U ILD IN G S A N D  L A N D , 
pleas'.m.t dwelling place, for sale at a bargain. O w n­
er going to Florida. Been renting for good price 
yearly. P rice $900.
PORTABLE W I C K  SET FURNACE
The most Powa-'ful and Durable Cast 
Iron Furnace ever Constructed.
Is economical in fuel,perfectly gas tight, durable, 
] self-clearing and gives univer al satisfaction.
T he upp< r and lower double cup jo in ts allow for 
free expansion an 1 contraction, and are perfectly 
I gas tight.
T he self-e|eari’ g radiator and the self-packing of
ft- i i o r s i LO* 100 x 100 ft ft, Cedar St., this
eity. Price $100. 41
FINE 1 EVIDENCE \NIJ 10 AC IIKS OF
land two n d one half story houst , ell a ill stable
com orl*d- omnia lions an l eh-gunt— ste un heat
iu *t put in AN * (urge stable separate! from
ahov *•; 10 ut ,08 VStliuhle h ml; <li .limit:.- perfect;
20 n inutcH VIIIk frmu P. o , til is ■•ity- •induces160 1uhIicIh pplcs md .about 20 tot « imy-
8 --BAY \ IEW HOTEL. Csurnh n, 52 rooms, re-
CCllt y r* til ft <1 will all mod •rn improven i-nts and
the jo in ts are very strong point s in its fav or over
all o ther Inrri aci-H in tiie mark*- t.
A very Imp ortni.t feature of this furna ti* is the
small number• of joints, th e ir po•sition and construc*
lion, making them perfect ly »;»- fight.
Tin- form of the casting-* is min il that they will not
crack and are n uvle thick- r than those ol o ther fur­
nace-.
The anti-clinker crate is one ol the greatest im* 
provemcfitH. Bv it, j>onr slate coal or other refua* 
can Vie removed w ithout dum ping the grate, and a 
continuous lire kept from fall io spring.
T h e dust flue is so arranged th a t u hen the grate 
is slink* n or old coal sifted, all Hying ashes which 
usually escape into the cellar arc draw n lip and
ami i 
Tin
irried 
coal grate lifting arrangem ent excel all 
'•■tin a* y position to suit
conveniences a t an expense o f $10,090. Elegantly 
furnished and well situa ted . A rem unerative busi­
ness or sure investm ent. T his and surrounding 
property steadily advancing.
9—F IN E  FARM  1 1-2 miles from  Rockland post, 
j office; fin acres laud, field, | nature and wood-land,
I 2 1 2 stoiy modern house, slated roof with commo- 
j dious outbuildings; furnace and cistern. Low rate 
tuxutiori.
| 10—FARM, .South Tbom aston. fiancees land, nr
1 If) at purchaser’s option, 600 cords wood thereon ;
| new barn 3sx50, good w ater supp ly ; in center 
! o f village. Guts 20 tons of hay.
11—FARM. 2 1-2 miles north of Luke House, Jef- 
I ferson, SO acres, good houses and outbuilding!
orchard. Desirable place, partly  in 
j and partly iu Boinerville—term s eusy.
1 12— FARM, W ashington, 1-2 mile from Ruzor- 
villi*, 97 notes, good buildings, all connected.
! 13—FARM , A ppleton, m ar Burkettville. fO acres
i A  B A R G A IN .
I 14—T E N A N T  W A N T E D . House at North-end,
ju>t otr Main Bt., a room s, nleu-antly arranged , and 
preferred . $4 a 
paid. A pply at
liliitfton | uthcrK.
T he radiator may be : 
the smoke-pipe.
T he furnace will last longer without repairs than 
any e»st iron fur ace made.
T ills furnace can bo net In low cellars ami in easi­
ly pu t into old brickw ork.
Over forty-four yearn o f practical experience in 
selling furnaces bus given us a  knowledge of the 
furnace business which few possess.
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
Roc k l a n d , Oct. 1887. 
Mkssrh. J .  I*. W is e  & Bo n .
Gems :—The No. 3 1-2 Portable E tn a  furnace yo* 
put into m y house two years ago has heiin tested 
through the past tw o . xircine col l w in ters and has 
given perfect satisfaction. No dust. No gas. A 
powerful heater and very economical. Easily 
le a n  cheerfully recomtin rid It to
g  w  p a l m e r .
aken
hastily,
. W o od ,
: -1  have used jo u r  Etna furnace one year, 
complete satisfaction, it  in the )»«•* t heater 
bad, and that is saying enough for It. Yours
m nle 
month 
once.
valor, t 'y s te r  Rive
Province o f H annover, gives lessons in German®In- 
struction  and Conversation. For term s and full 
particu lars address W . B uk hm a n s, Knox House,
Tliomuat/.n M..
Ifiarm gts.
Bt a iu ik t t —Pa y so n—-Union, O ct. 2**, by Rev. 
K. V. Norcross, Avery P . B lu rred  and E dith  L. 
Pay son, both of W arren.
G il i .i»—< ’ooi'K it—N orth  Haven, October 22,Rod 
crick C. Gillis and Lucy J .  Cooper, both of N orth  
Haven.
H a st in g s—B ihiikk—Union, O ctober 21, E verett 
B- H astings und Kdie Birtbee, both of E ast Union.
G oodw in  — K it'll a ill is — Liucolnyi lie, October 16, 
Edw ard Goodwin, of A thens, and Efiic A . Richards, 
j o f Lincoliiville.
S m it h —Ma r s h a l l — Deer Isle, Oct. 16, H enry  
P. Bmith and Minnie M arshuil.
WAWiEU—H a t c h —Belfast, Oct. 2*4, C hester M. 
W alker of Rockland,and May li. H utch, o f Belfast. 
I —No cards.
R E V E R E  H O U SE,
B O S T O N ,
Near Boston und Maine, Eastern, F itchburg  and 
Lowell depots, centres of business and places ol' 
am usem ent.
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Dec­
orated, and now kept on the
E U R O P E A N  PLAN
Rooms all lurge and com fortable; elegant suites, 
with baths u ltuched; am ple public p a r lo rs ; gentle­
m en's cafe and billiard-room  added, and first-class 
ill every respect
R O O M S F R O M  $  1 .0 0  A D A Y  U P .
J. F. MKKK0W.V CO., Proprietors
MECHANIC’S FAIR
Sixteenth Triennial Exhibition.
M A S S A C H U S E T T S
Ontbs.
HUNTINGTON AVE., - BOSTON,
NOW OPEN.
N O T IC E .
Pursuant to the instructions o f the directors of tiie 
Limeroek Railroad Company,notice is hereby given 
that a special meeting o f the stockholders o f the 
Lim eroek Railroad Company will be held a t the 
oiiice of lhe Cobb Lime Co., iu Rockland, Me., 
on W ednesday, tiie 9th day of November, A. I>.. 
1887, at 2 o’clock, p. in., for the follow ing p u rp o se s:
1st. T o see if the stockholders will vote to in ­
crease the capital stock, and if so, to what arnoum, 
open a subscription for the same, lix lire term s and 
conditions upon which the same shall be subscribed 
and paid, and the time w hen such subscription shall
2nd. T o  receive the report o f the committee 
chosen to investigate the matt* r o f building a ra il­
road from the quarries to the kilns.
* 3d. To see w hat instructions, if any, they will
I give the directors, as to  proceeding wiili the con- 
! struetion o f the ra ilroad , contemplated by tiie p ro ­
visions of their Charter.
| 4th. T o see if they will amend tiie By-law relat- . 
I Ing to the duties of olficcrs, by inserting  after the 
word “ D irec to r,” in tl.c third line of said By-law, j 
j the following, “ und shall have the pow er to call 
the d irec tors together whenever he ahull deem it 
necessary,”
5ih. T o  see if they will utne 
luting lo assessment*, by inserting 
“ payable,” at the end of the sixte 
By law, the following words : “ by giving in band 
or mailing to each stockholder a notice th e re o f; o r,” I 
and to see if they will fu rther amend said By law, j 
so th a t suhl article shall read, “ who shall receive ( 
the T reasu re r's  certificate o f the si le « fsu c h  shares,” , 
instead of “ who shall receive certificate thereof,” i 
following the words “ be transferred  by the Treas- 1 
ur<*r ty tiie purchaser.”
Gib. To see if  they will amend the artic le in the j 
By-luws relating lo meeting*, so as to au thorize th*- | 
Secretary, when so instructed  by the P resident or 
the D irectors, lo notify the stockholders of all meet j 
ing*, by giving them in hand, or m ailing to them , u 
notice thereof, at least forty-eight hours before the I 
tim e fixed for sucli m eeting, instead of the  mode 
now provided for notice of meetings. Al**o so us to 
au thorize the p resident to instruct the Secretary  to 
call special meetings.
7th. To see if they will adopt a corporate seal.
Mb. To act upon any o ther buHuess that may 
propel ly come before said meeting.
42*3 11. N. PIEK G E , Secretary.
i*i i " 
JO H N  A P PL E T O N .
Justice of Suprem e Jud icial Court 
Ban go r , May 2<, isb3.
Mi ssu s. W o od , Bish o p  & Co,
G e n ts :—i am much pleased with the E tna fu r­
nace you put into my house last fall. I have had 
several furnaces in my house, but never hod one 
that 1 liked half as well. The C linker door is a 
great improvement. T heshuking  and sifting grate* 
are perfect. Have had no gaa nor dust and it i* no 
trouble to take care of it. 1 am entirely satisfied 
with it and shall recommend it to my friends,
Yours tru ly , A. L. BOYD 
Ban*.on, Aug. 6, lsbd. 
Mksshh. W o od , B ish o p  it t o .
T he Elm* furnace which you furnished for our 
Church gives perfect satisfaction. l e a n  speak of 
it in the highest term s in every respect. It sur­
passes all o ther furnaces used by us. I cheerfully 
recommend It, Yours truly,
REV. E D W A R D  Mi SW EEN EY . 
Pastor of Bt. J o h n 's  Catholic CUurctl.
Bangok  Aug. 9, 1886. 
Mk s s iu . W o od , B ihiiop & Co.
I have occasion to know how your E tna turnaco 
works, iu my house, tny son’s house, and in the 
otlice of our firm, and 1 have no hesitation la 
recommending it .is the best kind I have e w r  tried 
oi known. VVe should not exchange them  for any 
oilier. Very respectfully,
41 44 LEW IS B A R K ER .
FOR S A L E  O N L Y  BY
vr he '.hall dw iu  ll | _  l A T T f *  ( )  ( N
7 ‘Li'fferUtyh!aWwVr;;, I \ \  ISC  ( A  S o i l
iv.'iith linu of said J  * A  1 k k V , A1.
" I i v  i /iv in ir  in  initial I
EGGS!-22c. oo, EGGS!
EVERY EGG SOUND.
BIGKNELL TEA COM P’Y,
3 1 »  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
Mu
aged 03 yea
B l.L tP tK
Bleeper.
-R o ck la n d . Del. 30, Gf 
ib, 2 m ouths, 7 days. 
-R ockland, 4 Jet, 29,
o. B. D aggett, 
C apt. O liver
A D M IS S IO N 2 5  C E N T S .
In ternational work 
Educational A gene
O. <’. 
a. R.
Morse o f New Y olk. 
A. Jo rd a n  of Bangor.
C H E C K E R S  C H E C K E D .
Owing to u liji.-umicj standing concerning proof 
our checker column Jots not appear this week. 
It will appear next week, sure.
O U R  R A ILR O A D .
Tbe survey ol* tbe Uockland Limeroek rail­
road is approaching completion, Engineer 
Tripp and men heiug now at work along the 
line of kilns. It is thought ground may be 
broken this fall.
Lincolnville, Oct. 22, E lla  A. G iililn , 
ug*-d 32 years, 9 m onths, 14 da '* .
W a t t s —T enant's Harbor, St. G eorge, Oct. 20, 
Efiic W. W alts, aged 66 years, 2 m ouths, 17|days.
GfcNTliNliU—W aldo boro, O ctober 26, Benjamin 
G euthner.
Km s t m s  —T enan t’* H arbor, O ctober 21, W il­
liam E. F ountain, aged 27 year*.
Ko o m .h — W uldoburo, October 19, H a rrie t N. 
Foglcr, aged 02 years, Omouths-
Buown Union, O ctober 19, Abbie J . ,  d ju g h  er of 
Jo h n  and Mary Brow n, aged 4 >ears, 2 m onths.
M* ALLDGLtt—lUH'kport, Oct. 20. Mi* Mary Mc­
A llister. ug-,1 79 years, 6 m onth-, 24 day* |
Bc i.kd -  W ashington, Oct. 27, Ruth A nn Bpeed, 
aged 70
im m ense collection of Machines in operation. 
Novelties und Processes in all departm ents o f in  
dustry . Extensive galleries filled with choice 
work* of A rt. Baud Concerts afternoons und even­
ings.
am HORSE CARS PASS THE 000R.
► 43
<L1
Clifford.
T a k uo x - 
agvj UU ytai
. -\V. W u lu iig lou , l i l t .
nun. o a .  Jam .
hi, Mark 
 ^ Tarbu*,
FOR SA L E .
Tiit* “ Jo h n  S. H opkins G ranite O ua rry ” situated 
| on Vinulhaveii, together w ith its wharves, si.id*. 
boarding house and d w ritings connected and land 
appurtcJienl, containing seventy-five acres. T he 
p roperty  is rem arkable tor its facilities lo r q u arry ­
ing large surface stones for platform s, etc . It also 
lias liuibor accommodation* lor the largest vessel*. 
For term* inquire at CAM DEN SA V IN G S BANK. 
; liockport, M e, o r o l 'J .  l i .  M O X TU O M K ttY . Cam 
; den, Me. 17
B E A U T IF U L
Cut Flowers
O rder Early a n d  S e c u r e  
th e  B e s t .
I cuu furnish any of these flowers ut ten 
hourc’ notice.
44~O rdcr*by mail, te legraph or telephone.
W, F. NORORQSS,
2LO M a in  S t . ,  • (U M 'k lu tu l.
Di\A .C .H E F F E N (tER
Surgery anil General Practice
— A T T H U —
T H O R N D I K E  I lO lI tS E .
39-44
C.4NKKK IX TUE STOMACH.— i'hik is a
blood d isease th a t causes a  g rea t dea l of 
suffering . T a k in g  food produces pniu, 
and  m akes one feel depressed  after e a tin g . 
Do uot su tler w ith th is  troub le  witlt help 
so n ea r a t hand aud w ith in  reach o f  a l l .  
M r. .1, M liew e tt o f D over Me., says,—  
I have suffered e ig h t years w ith (.’a n k e r  
in m y S tom ach . T w o  Ironies ol Dell’s 
S n - ip u r r i li i ha» a lm o st cu red  m e .— 60 
els. per buttle every  w here.
TIIE ROCKLAND COUKIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1887.
A R T H U R  S H E A ,
Practical Plumber.
Wntrtr Bff'h Tnh«, W ater Fixture*,
set tip in th e  bent m anner.
Perfection in Drainage & Ventilation.
184 MAIN ST., ii|»|>onlte the Lindsey I Inline,
O r nddreus us hy Miiil at 
17 R O C K L A N D . M A TN F.
A. J. E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN SU R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
238 Main S treet, - Rockland, Me.
(Room formerly occupied'hy Cobb Lim e,Co.)
Company ol H artford. Iy3*
Cochran &. S e w a R ’s 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
CA PITA L REPRESEN TED  OVER
MINKTY MILLION DOLLAKS.
Lodaert A ilju a tcd  nrul I’ultf a t th in  Office* 
2 4 9  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D .
SALT RHEUM
i? a dinoane tha t sonic otic has term ed O ur " G lo ri­
ous 3 ankee H um or.’* Small visiclcn form on the 
skin, which are filled w ith  w ater, and af te r u lew 
days till* breaks through, often  forming large 
patch©*. It Is bu t and Itching in its na tu re , and 
not unfreqm  ntly c tuning m uch fluttering. T h is  is 
the season of the year when it m akes its appeal mice, 
as it is a t this tim e th  d  we begin the use of hearty 
food, especially tnut "f a tatty  n a tu re  which apgra 
vates this disease. Then, too, the absence o f 'th e  
light food o f sum m er, gem-rally laxative In its na­
ture. gives the d t-ea v- opportunities to gain s trength  
and to fasten itse lf u.ore thoroughly  upon the  sys­
tem .
On Davis Ht. m Bango>, resides M rs. Edwin 
W iley, whose d au g h te r was badly atllicted with 
Salt Rheum. At tinu-H tier luce and bands would 
be covered with blotches. So in tense was the itch­
ing sensation tha t applications of salt w ater were 
m ade to destroy  n . For a  long time no re lief 
could be obtained. One day some one suggested 
Brow n’s S arsaparilla , and a bottle was pun-based. 
L ater Mrs. Wiley brough t her daugh te r to the es­
tablishm ent o f Mr. A ra W arren w here B row n’fl 
Sarsaparilla  Is m ade. T he face tlm t a sh o rt time 
previous was covered with blotches, burn ing  and 
itching, presented as fair an I sm ooth an appearance 
as that o| any young lady . Less than  one bottle  
was used. T his ease, like otlu rs we present, cam e 
unsolicited, and show s again the w onderful cu ra­
tive powers ot B row n’s Sarsaparilla  in cases o f  h u ­
m or and bad blood. In this ease the hum or was 
driven from out the system  th rough ttie natural 
channels, freeing the blood o f  the foul m< terlal 
which fed the hum or, causing  it to dry  up ami d is­
appear.
Brown’s Sarsaparilla
sold everyw here. A ra W arren  & Co., P roprietors, 
Bangor, Me.
0. E . H A H N  &. CO.,
House, Ship, Sign, Ornamental 
ami Artistic
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,
----ALSO DBALEIts IN’-----
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putt}. 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes.
4^ C h fliip e ^  p lace in tho country for 
Si^n am! B ulletin  Board Fainting.
Scenery Paint ini' a Specialty.
204 Mi*in S tree t, - Opp. F a r well Hall,
S T O P
Ls a  prepara tion  th a t has long been In use by a pliy 
Atcinii o f forty  years active professional experience, 
and the claim s th a t  a re made for It have thousands 
of tim es been verified. Iti«  a com bination of the 
moot po ten t remedies known to Medical Science for 
preserving the F luidity  and P U R I T Y  of the Blood 
and the In tegrity  of the Blood Vessels, should you 
suffer from Dizziness or P ressure In Head, Spots 
»K*fore Eyes, P ain  Around or P alp ita tion  of H eart, 
Pain in Region of H eart w ith feeling of suffocation, 
Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness o r Prickly sensa­
tion of Limbs, especially the Arm, Pain  between 
Shoulders aHd in Side, Dry Cough, Flatulence, Sour 
Stom ach, o r If suffering from General Debility with 
Loss of A ppetite, procure a  bo ttle  of Anti-Apopler 
tine, iu u o t only
Apoplexy, b u t cures Paralysis. Rheum atism , Heart 
Disease, Angina Pectoris, C lirunic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complnint. K idney and  Bludder trouble, Dys­
pepsia, &e., &c.
Enohiiukoii Falls, Vt ., Dec. l, lSSG.
Have tiad two Apophn-tic Shocks. lost the use of 
one side of body. •• Antl-Apoplectliie ” cured me ; 1 
am  now able to  a tteu d  my farm  work.
N. C. Austin. 
S iikldon, Vt., Dee. Gth, 1886.
Apoplectic shock She* is iu h er e ightieth  year ; knit!-., 
sew s ami does light duties suit able to  h e r age.
J. W. Beatty.
Col. J . E. Fox, Burlington, Vt., s a y s : For Dyspep­
sia and Sick Headache Autl-Apoplectine bus no 
equal.
From .Tupok Advocate General Marsh, Senator 
from Franklin  County, Vt.. F allo t ’S6- Mrs. Lathrop 
Marsh, four yeuis ago, su tiered  from all thesvm p 
toms of an im pending shook, w ith num bness of .me 
side of body, anti A ro n .kutink cured her ; she is a 
hale ami hearty  lady now in iier e ightieth  je a r . It 
ls the best fam ily m edicine ever used."
Gkn. C. L. Marsh.
For Bale by all druggists. P rice 8 1 . 0 0  a bottle, 
six bottles fur $ .1 .0 0 . Send to
Dll. F. S. HUTCHINSON A CO.,
E no sburgii F a l l s , Vt ., U. S. a * 
for circulars, testim onials ami a Treatise on
At your druggist’s, 
and get a bottle of Dr. Flow­
er's Nerve Pills. 100 pills for 
a dollar. .1
Standard for over Half a Century.
Praised on Every Trial.
CUKE Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart­
burn, Flatulency, Colic and all diseases 
of the stomach; Costiveness, Inflamma­
tion, Diarrhoea and diseases of the bow­
els; Congestion, Biliousness, Nausea, 
Headache, Giddiness, Nervousness, Div­
er Complaint, and all diseases arising 
from a gorged and sluggish liver. They 
reduce congested conditions, break up 
stubborn complications, restore free, 
healthy action to the organs. They are
Purely Vegetable, Strictly Reliable 
> and Absolutely Safe.
For Sale by all Druggists. P riro  25 cts. pi-r box;
3 boxes for G5 eta.; or went tty mall, pontage free, >n
rocelpt of price. I)r. J . U. Schenck k  Sou, Ptiita<i'u.
EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
IL L U S T R A T IV E  MA.U1M.K F it HE.
I  or d u r e  / /
KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical W ork on Manhood, Nervous and 
Physical Debility, Prem ature Decline in Man, Ex­
hausted Vitality, & r., Ac., and the untold miseries 
resulting from  indiscretions or excesses; BOO pages, 
substantially bound in giltt muslin. Contains more 
than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em bracing every
vegetable remedy in the pharmacopoeia for all acute 
mid chronic diseases. I t  is emphatically a  book for 
every m an. Price only $1. by mail, postpaid, con­
cealed in  plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
young and  middle-aged men for the next DO days. 
Send now, or cu t th is out, as you may never see it 
again, Address DR. W. 11. PARKER,
4 Bulfmch stree t, B oston, Muss.
TH IS is the top of th< 
tine “ Pearl Top ” 
Chimney, all 
.re imitations
others
Lamp
similar
This is the 
exact label on 
each one of the 
e a r l  l o p  
Chimeys.
The dealer 
may say and 
think he has as 
ood, but he has not.
Insist upon the exact label
id top.
,EO. A. MACBETH & CO. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
h : : a k  l u x g s , h j ’H t i a g  » f
l i L G G l ) ,  tin t!  th e  e a r l / /  s t a g e  o f  
C O  A S  C  \ l  P T I O A '  s h o u l d  u se
Adamson s 
Botanic 
Balsam.
I t  h a s  a s t o n i s h e d  m o s t  o f  th e  
s h i l l e d  P h y s i c i a n s .  W h i l e  i t  
c u r e s  th e  C o u g h  i t  s t r e n g t h e n s  th e  
s y s t e m  a n d  y u r i j i c s  t h e  b lo o d .  
Suld  b y  l)ru ggin t«  ami l><ualerw. 
P r ic e  10 c., 3 3  c., a m i 7 5  c.
T H E  C H IN E S E  A T H O M E . j
"After residing for some lime in a city 
I where so,000 Chinese are congregrntod,” 
said Mr. Bromley, consul at Tien-Tsin, 
to :i San Francisco Examiner reporter, 
j "you can rest assured I know wlisit 1 am 
talking about when I say they are ready 
to pour into this country in torrents, and 
; are only watching their opportunity to 
do so. In Singapore, Bombay. Manilla 
and various other points, thev are crowd­
ing everybody out; and even Japan will,
I think,soon place a restriction act to keep 
them from overrunning their country. 
They can never become civilized, in out- 
sense of the word, for what is known ns 
the litei ate or learned men of the country 
will not nilow any innovations on their 
old-time customs, and are opposed to all 
pi ogress.
‘•Such men ns Viceroy Li IlongChttng 
anti .Mat quis Tseng, who see the necessity 
ol advancing with tho present age, tire 
powerless to t fleet any radical reforms, 
and their every effort, such as building 
j railroads or introducing foreign inven- 
] tions is hampered by those same mini- j 
skulls. Another point that retards pro- 
gtess is the fact that the oliicers in power 
i require a 10 per cent, ‘divy1 in advance [ 
belorc they will allow any improvements 
or special enterprise to he inaugurated, 
and it must I>o paid too, or else it c,.nnot t 
he worked. The low class, which 
forms the. bulk of the population, live 
from hand to mouth, averaging say 10 
cents per day. The filth and squalor of 
Tien-Tsin are awful. Begging and rob­
bery are ri dueed to a science. The beg­
gars have regular clans and work on 
systematic principles. As for the rob­
bers, they are a power in tho land, and j 
before a silver train starts these gentry | 
have to he -fixed’ so that the tn-a-ltre s 
will get through to its destination in j 
safety. The Tin Tai (goverment ol 
floials), magistrates and mandarins form ; 
the wealthy class. They are frequently | 
very rich and try to he extremely < xc.lu- 
sive.
"I often met Di Hong Chang, the vice­
roy, and I found him to he a verv shrewd I 
kind of a fellow. In Chinese polities lie 
stands pre-eminent and is the power be­
hind the throne. lie  is very rich. Every 
j time he makes a visit to 1’ekin it costs 
j him between 8G0.000 and §70,000. L'nrt 
o* this is for so-called toil at the gates of 
tho ancient city. lie  professes to he 
greatly attached to America and Amer­
ican institutions.
"There are millions of acres of land 
not taken up in China, and there ifvyet 
room for four times the present popula­
tion ; hut once let them know in gen­
eral—very few know at present—of our 
country, and the chance ol money mak­
ing here, and they would attempt to 
pour in by the million, by fair or foul 
means. I claim that our restriction act 
cannot lie too forcibly carried out,”
P O P U L A R  S C IE N C E .
A hailstone with a nucleus of gypsum, 
probably sucked up iu a water spout, 
fell in a recent shower in France.
By means of an air gun Professor C. 
L. Mens has found that to drive 
straws into pine boards and hickory hark, 
a- is olten done by tornadoes, a velocity 
of 120 to 175 miles an hour is necessary.
The remains of no less than fifty-nine 
species of flowering plants from 
mummy wrappings in Egypt have been 
identified, The flowers have been won­
derfully preserved, even the delicate 
violet color of the larkspur and the scar­
let of the poppy, the ohlorophyl in the 
leaves, and the sugar in the raisins re­
maining.
Of the cephalopods, comprising the 
cuttle-fish, the octopus or devil-fish, and 
thoir allies, thirty-two species new to 
science were discovered by the Challen­
ger expedition, according to a report 
just finished. Some of the cephalepods 
have a length of sixty feet, anil they ap­
pear formidable as well as singular creti- 
j lures.
In one of his lectures before the Royal 
| Institute. London, Professor Lodge illus- 
! (rated the lately discovered fact that 
I smoke and dust are removed by electric- 
I ity hy exhibiting a couple ol glass jars 
filled with suioke and dust, and which 
were instantly rendered clear by dis­
charging through them a (UiTdit of 
elect! ieity. IK- makes the interesting 
suggestion win tlier a similar discharge 
of electricity, in  a larger scale, over 
London would ho effective.
The immense practical value of me­
teorology has Ijet-o strikingly shown at 
Calcutta. Thu Director ot the Bengal 
Meteorological Department became 
awaro of the existence ot a terrible 
storm iu the middle o f the Bay of Ben­
gal five or s ix  days before it reached the 
lurid, and gave timely danger sig­
nals to keep vessels from leaving tho 
j river at Calcutta. One steumer failed to 
heed the warning, and foundered, with a 
loss ot about !)00 lives. Among the six 
or seven vessels kept safely m port were 
two steamers bound over the same course 
us the lost vessel, and with about an 
equal number of passengers, whose es­
cape from death was undoubtedly due to 
the wisdom of the weather forecasters.
,♦>
S O M E T H IN G  U S E F U L .
For dusting tufted furniture, Christine 
Terlium; 111 r,rick recommends a house- 
painter’s brush. Ti.e bristles are so 
much softer than those of the ordinary 
whisk brooms thill they are less likely to 
fray the fabric with which the furniture 
is covi reii.
——— -
A C.u-i vi.x'a Fohitn .itk D im ovi:kv. 
Uapt. (.'iik-uian, schooner Wt-yuiMiili, ply­
ing liciwien Atlantic City mill New York, tiuil 
lieeu troutiled uiiii a cutigii so llin! lie was mi- 
idilc to sleep, and was Induced to try Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption. It 
not only gave him instant relief, hut allayed 
i the extreme soreness iu his breast. His eliil- 
dreu were similarity ufteeled and a single 
dose bad tbe same happy elfeet. Dr. King’s 
New |)i.-eoyery is now tbe standard remedy 
1 in the Culcmun household amt on board tbe 
seboouer. Fret) trial bottles ol (bis standard 
remedy at Kiltredgc's drug store.
Ri n e w s  l l i i t  Yo ltu .
Mrs. l’hu'be Cbesley, l'etcrson, Clay Co. 
Iow a, tells  tbe following remarkable story, tbe 
m b  of which is vouched lor by the residents 
o| the town; "1 am 73 years old, have been 
troubled with kidney complaint and lameness 
for many years; could not dress myself with­
out help. Now i am free from all pain and 
soreness and um utile to do all my own bouse 
work. 1 owe my thanks to Eleetrie Bitters tor 
having renewed my youth, and removed com 
pletely alt disease and pain." Try a bottle 
only ode. at Kiltredgc's Drug Store.
T H E  P O T A T O  R O T.
For a period of forty years, the potato 
rot lias been one of the most disastrous 
maladies affecting any of our farm crops, 
and this season, in consequence of the 
prevalence of rot throughout our State, 
and farmers are again brought face to 
face with the ravages of the disease and 
tlte loss occasioned thereby.
The rot first broke out with great and 
widespread violence in Ireland in 1815. 
It is believed to have originated in the 
i-hind of St. Helena in 1810, and ap­
peared the following year in England.
In 1845 it swept over whole districts 
throughout Europe, leaving in its track 
devastation, famine, suffering and hu­
man misery. Even so late as 1879, the 
loss occasioned hy the disease in Ireland 
alone is represented hy six million ster­
ling of money, and the statement is made 
hy the Registrar-General and published 
in the aurienlturul returns of Great Brit­
ain for 1880; although Prof. .Limes Bald­
win places the loss that year in Ireland 
at eight, millions sterling. In 1847—two 
years alter the terrible famine in Ire­
land caused hy the di-ease the late Al­
fred Smec, an eminent microscopist then 
making microscopic investigations for 
tlie Bank of England, turned his atten­
tion to the disease and devoted many 
years of patient research to its nature. 
He called the disease mortification or 
gangrene, and the book which he pub­
lished relating to his studies, although 
quite obsolete, is one of great merit 
Allhough vast learning lias been brought 
to hear upon tlte disease, its nature anil 
the means employed for its prevention 
or cure, it shows how little human sci­
ence has accomplished toward this end, 
in that tile disease is to-day as destruc­
tive and as uncertain in its appearance, 
and almost as little known of the condi­
tions which induce or prevent as it was 
the ease forty years ago. Wc have been 
aide to master diseases in animals and to 
smile extent in some of our cultivated 
crops, to prevent the loss occasioned by 
destructive blights and insect pests; hut 
with a single exception the potato rot 
is still uncontrolled and we know but 
little more about it titan wc ever did.
It is a theory with many vegetable phys­
iologists that there is such a thing as a 
normal balance of health in vegetation, 
and that atmospheric or climatic inllu- 
eitees must ho all-important factors in 
tiie maintenance or disturbance of any 
such balance. When a season induces 
rampant growth in a plant—the potato 
for example—the abundance of toliage 
runs away, so to express it, with the oth­
er parts of the plant, as the roots or tu­
bers, the balance is disturbed, the plant 
breaks down, there is a capsize and dis­
aster. Farmers have long known that 
rich soil is not favorable tor the potato; 
there is over luxuriance of growth, and 
following this, disease. The testimony 
of all that has appeared upon the subject 
goes to show that the cultivated potato 
has an inhu.-ent tendency to degenerate; 
it is in its wild condition as a poisonous j 
plant that the plant appears vigorous, j 
When forced, grown on uncongenial | 
soils, or under conditions not completely | 
favorable, diseaso immediately affects the j 
foliage, extends down the stem to the j 
tubers and the potatoes rot.
The great chemist Liebig maintained 
that the potato was of all the vegetables j 
most liable to suffer front an interrupted I 
transfusion of the sap in tlte vines and 
leaves, and he argued that the same at­
mospheric influences which caused in­
fluenza in human beings by checking 
the normal action of the skin, would 
produce a similar condition in certain 
vegetables. It is a well known I'm t that 
the influenza in horses anti the potato rot 
made their appearance in Yorkshire, 
England, tho same year. Those condi­
tions of atmosphere which develop tho 
potato-rot are believed to lie a wet sum­
mer followed by great heat.
It is well known, both as regards 
plants and animals, that in a well, strong, 
healthy organism, parasitic or abnormal j 
growth never t ikes place—throughout j 
the whole of nature, disease and foreign 
germ-growths invariably attack the fee­
ble; they are never found in a perfectly 
h.-ahhy condition of the system-tissues, 
in the potato this disease is due to sud­
den climate changes which are fitted for 
the germination of the hovering and 
omnipresent seeds or spores, anil all epi­
demics in plants or animals are subject 
to sudden and rapid progress, when the 
conditions are favorable. Prof. Tytulal 
says the rot. in potatoes, which in the 
early history of the disease was called 
“murrin” or “ plague,” may be com­
pared (and the analogy will hole] good) 
to blood-poisoning in animals. Given 
the conditio i to invite the growth of 
mould, he it a cheese or a potato, there 
hovering over and about it arc the spores 
or seeds of tile disease which are ready 
to fasten upon it,—"where the carcass 
is, tiie eagles arc gathered together.”
Tho one great discovery pertaining to 
the nature of the potato rot which sci­
ence has given us during tho past forty 
years, is that of the “ resting spore” as 
it is called, or the seed fastened to the 
•stalk and hv means of which the germ 
ol the disease is preserved and carried 
through the winter season from one year 
to another and thus kept alive to con­
tinue. without end, its work of destruc­
tion whenever favorable conditions ap­
pear. No amount of cold has any effect 
upon them, and lire is the only element 
that will destroy them. Therefore to 
completely circumvent the disease the* 
vines should he burned alter tire potatoes 
are dug. As to preventative, the only 
method of any effect is that of covering 
up (lie entire plant with flesh earth (as 
celery is banked up for bleaching), as 
soon as the vines show any signs of the 
rust which invariably precedes the sic- 
utrd stage of the disease—the rot.
— - - -----
D O N ’T
Let that colil of yours run on. You think it is 
u light tiling. But it may run into catarrh. Or 
into pneumonia or into consumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is dan­
gerous. Consumption is death itself.
The lireiuhina apparatus must he kept 
hcalthv and clear of all obstructions and offen­
sive matter. Otherwise there is trouble ahead.
All the diseu-es of these pails, head, nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes and hums, can he de­
lightfully and entirely cured hy the use of 
Bosehee's German Syrup. If you don't know 
this already, thousunis and thousands of peo­
ple can tell you. They have been cured hy it, 
and -'know how it is themselves.” Bottle only 
0 cents. Ask any druggist.
P A N T R Y  E T IQ U E T T E .
Harper'* Basctnr.
The mistress should lend Iter co- oper­
ation to the task of making tho pantry 
look attractive. Papers should he sup­
plied for the shelves, either plain 
white or the gaily colored cut borders 
that come for the purpose. The l itter 
show dirt less than the white, and are 
not costly. An excellent plan is to cover 
the shelves with white marbled oil cloth, 
tacked on neatly, Hint the edges may 
not curl. This can be wiped off' with a 
damp elotti at less expenditure of time 
and labor than would lie required to 
scrub the bare shelves. The bright pa­
pers may still be used along the edges.
It is not enough simply to keep the 
pantry looking neat; it will need to he 
overhauled every week, and each article 
wiped, inside and out, as (veil as the 
shelves on which they stand. The tins 
should be brightened once in a while, 
and the stone china and pressed glass in 
use here should lie kept as cle m and 
bright as the finer ware in the (lining 
room. Added diligence must he prac­
ticed in hot weather, when flies abound. 
No cooking utensil should then be used 
without having first been rinsed out. 
No pots or pans must ever he put away 
after washing without taking care that 
the Inside is perfectly dry. Rust gath­
ers quickly, and is nut readily re­
moved.
While tiie cook should he supptied 
with a sufficient number of dishcloths, 
am! mop-cloths and towels, it is not wise 
to be too lavish in this respect. Pro- 
Inseness on the part of the mistress breeds 
extravagance in the maitL "Easy come 
easy go.” The towels are made to do 
duty as iron-holders, to open oven doors, 
to scrub the floors or to scour out the sink. 
There should he cloths provided for a 1 
these offices, and the towels reserved 
for their own special use. They should 
tic washed out daily, and when greasy 
be thrown into hot water strong with 
borax or household ammonia. At least 
once a week they should have a hard 
rubbing and bo boiled, nor should tiny 
opportunity he neglected to give thorn a 
good bleaching, either on the snow or 
grass. There is no reason why they 
should become the staine.l malodorous 
rags into which they are quickly trans­
formed even in otherwise well regulated 
kitchens.
DYSPEPSIA
Causes its victims to lie miserable, hopeless, 
confused, anil depressed in mind, very irrita­
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a diseaso 
which does not get well of itself. I t requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw off tho causes amt tone up tho diges­
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood's Barsnpnr'lla has proven 
Just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
“ I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for dys­
pepsia, front which 1 have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 
T h o m a s  Co o k , Brush Electric Eigtit Co., 
New York City.
S ic k  H ead ach e
‘•Tor tho past two years I have hoen 
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep­
sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa­
rilla, and have found great relief. I cheer­
fully recommend it to  all.” H its. E. F. 
Annaplk, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgcport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head­
ache. Sho took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy sho ever used.
H o o d ’s  S a r s a p a r i l la
Fold by all druggists. S t ; six for $5. Mado 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IO O  D osos O n e  D o l la r .
A N E W  T E L E P H O N E .
Tho Pulsion Telephone Company ! 
makes tin exhibition of anew transmitter j 
that uses no electricity. At recent ex- i 
pariments, two of tlipsn transmitters were ! 
placet! in the attics of two different build- j 
ings anil connected by 1.900 feet of bare I 
copper wire. Another was run to an J 
orchard, wound around an apple tree and j 
continued back to the house. Some per­
sons stood in ilm orchard while one went 
to one of the titties. Conversation was 
carried on by simply standing near and 
talking toward tho limb of tlte tree that 
the wire was attached to.
The lowest whisper and ticking of a 
watch were distinctly heard hy plachig 
one end of a broom-handle or a stick 
against the tree and the other end to the 
ear. A hat was held against the wire 
and a gentleman walked sixty feet hy 
actual measurement front the hat, and 
yet distinctly heard all the conversation. 
The playing of a harmonica and singing 
was heard a distance of seventy-five feet 
from the hat. The party then went to 
the attic of tiie house where one trans­
mitter was stationed, while a gentleman 
remained at the other end, nearly half a 
mile away. The lowest conversation 
was heard in any part of tile house, 
also whispering, singing, etc.
W O R T H  K N O W IN G .
A teaspoonful of borax in a quart of 
warm water makes an excellent wash 
for the hair.
If baby throws up his ni'lk, use barley 
or rice water, with enough cream to 
make tho food nutritious.
Common t ,It is recommended to 
take egg and medicine stains irom 
knives, lurks ami spoons.
Cold water and plenty of it, pn perly 
applied with a fair amount of soap or 
pearlilie, is the best thing to clean a 
kitchen floor.
Lemon juice and sugar, mixed very 
thick, is useful to relieve coughs and 
sore throats, it must be very acid as 
well as sweet.
IJo not let growing children wear 
slices with high heels; it is belter (or 
them to wear none at all, or only such 
an increase of t liiekness as is seen at the 
Inels ol common-sense, flat soled shoes.
Its Delicacy of FlavorJ
And the efficacy of its 
action have rendered the fa­
mous California liquid fruit 
remedy, SYRUP OF FIGS, 
immensely popular. I t cleanses 
and tones up the clogged and 
feverish system, and dispels 
headaches, colds and fevers.
T H E  G R E A T
German
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pure , rich and  strum ;,
’ y o u r flesh h a rd . P*?
n 't  h'- w ithout 
bo ttle . T ry  i t ;  yc 
w ill not reg re t it.
l .a d ie s  iiid r lfca t*  k 1 ry M umTtw  BIT 
h ea lth , w ho  ar<? *i 1 t lr i :i :s  to -n ig h t, aiiil§j! 
ru n d o w n , should iisciYou w ill bleep wellBj] 
1 feel b e lte r forP-ES;ST LIM IfU  li ft 'T L l ;s
M
Eci you  w ant tin* In'-a M ulicn l W ork  p u b lished  t 
8 nil hi —-• -i!lit stamp." tn  A. 1*. (lltliWAY £  C"<* 
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L M E U Y  F O R  T H E  S R
H E  SO L D  H IS  M A T C H E S .
Chicujii Tribune.
A cadaverous-looking man in vailed 
the counting room of a busy merchant 
on Madison "licet yesterday morning, 
and handed him a card on which was 
written: "I am dual and dumb, please
buy a box ot matches.” The merchant 
shook his head, and tiie peddler tin tied 
to go. ills  look of deep dejection 
touched the heart of the business man, 
and lie impulsively called after him : 
"Hold on! I'll buy a box.”
The deaf and dumb man did not re­
spond. Not ho. He was an artist in 
his particular line. He merely happened 
in again the afternoon of tho same day 
and soli) tlte penitent merchant two 
dozen boxes.
---------- - -------------
A CO W  M IL K E R .
A cow milker lias been patented by 
Mr. i'hilip M. llohbs, of Wymote, Neb. 
it consists of two baud levers somewhat 
in die form of a pair of scissors, one of 
the levers being adapted to be rocked in 
a vertical plane, one having a teat-receiv­
ing recess and die oilier a projection to 
lit therein, two of the milkers being used 
at the same time, one grasped by each 
hand, and two teats being operated upon 
by each device.
A L L  F O R M S  O F
C'lmpped, nought 
Red Fimply Ekin
J rnado Soft u:id Clear.
; Bo moves a ll Blemishes C ureu rotsli, p imples, / b i te s ,  burns, cuts, salty  rheum , piles, and so re  
oil kinds. Qneo tr ie d  you | 
w ill alw ays use it. 
ru i r u n  I) in  A I III MI.nT. 
!*5 unci r*Oi tn. a t  Drug/jiata, I 
c r  mailed on rec’t e f p?i£9, ] 
1IOT D IL L  311 C O., 
New Loudon, Conn,
(T 'K IC S  I'aiiiH, External and Interna).
•Swellings, Gold ructions of the .Mum-lc.s Sti|fnc«4 o f  
the Jo in ts . l l lv lL N  itruiM-d, Sc alds, Burns, Cuts, 
Craekbund Serai- In s. (B est S table Remedy in tin- 
world.) CURES Rheumatism]. N euralria , H oarse- 
ness, Sore T h ioat, C roup, am i all k indred  afjlUc- 
tions.
A  L arg ;o  H ot l ie .  A  I ’o w tn f u l  R e m e d y .
Moat Kconomleal as it cost but ‘4 5 c  H e r  B o t t l e .
All Druggiau N E L S O N  A’ CO., l io g to u .
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SA N  D IEG O .
m
A b s o l u t e l y  P u r e .
T h is  pow der never varies. A m arvel o f purity 
ffren g tn  and wholefminem-•;*«. .Mon; economical 
than the ord inary  Kinds, and cannot be Bold in 
com petition w ilh 'the  m ultitude of low tin t, Abort 
w eight, alum  or phosphate pow ders. Solti n n ly tn  
cans. Ko v a l  Ba k in g  P o w d e r  Co ., 100 w all
A1 low your Clothing, 
I Taint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, tw isting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle's Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline.
JAMES PYLE, New York.
Sold Everywhere.
Tlio only brand of Liuiiii'r Soap 
awarded a first class medal at tlio 
New Orleans Exposition. Guiuan- 
ttetl absolutely pure, and for general 
household purposes is ihe very bes
L N DORS ED
i GY
ll 'hy .le inu* , 'I In; C lergy, 
Banker*. L aw yer.,
1 uliliu HjiOiiker., 
in laci l.y
EVERY CODY
'A l l  Ilm ciri.lR , 250,50 r,ni»l S t. 
•el'H S ueur Cornell Bilious n il* . 
iiuei|imlle.| l.ir C u .llv e iie .., .Liumllee, Liver Trnub-
r  • tu-ia
Th
f o b  i d s r x E F i i s r ^ v z j  
-A -osrr)
E ^ C T E F l X s T ^ - B ,  U S E .
1 Host ViouilirlVl Family lliaiied) Lier Kliuwil,
li.r- CUBES 
ch ills , K un
Lungu, H oarseness. Iuflu 
W hoopiu ;' Cough, Cat r r h ,  Choi* r.i Morb 
D iarrhoea, Kidney
ugh.Dyiuuuu jv uuc  i/roubles, 
.Spinal D iseases, Seiutica, Lam e Hack, Luuieiietjo 
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. C ircu lars free
I .  S . J O H N S O N  &  (JO ., B O S T O N , M A S S .
SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER
is absolutely pure and highly eonrentrulf d. One ounce 
is worth a pound of anv other kind, it is strictly a 
medicine to be given wilfi food. Nothing on earth w ill 
make hens lay like it. It cures chicken cholera ami all 
disease* of hens. Is worth its weight in gold. Illus­
trated book by mall free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 cents in stamps. 2j{-lb. tin cans, $1 : by 
mad, f  1.20. Six cans l*v express, prepaid, tor $5.00. 
l> li .  J .  S. .JO H N SO N  A l « „  B o s to n . M m
o. a .  M o r r i T T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
Louse* lid iusted  a t  th is office,
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k .  R o c k l a n d , :  M e .
Ocean Chrontcel .
Run T)ip<jo ia siiiinted on the Pacific 
Ocean in bit. 32 42 N. Ion. 117 lOw 
The harbor of San Diego is one of tlm 
finest, and it is only equalled by that m 
Sun Francisco. Vessels drawing 22 It 
can safely cross the bar, and with n 
small outlay they could carry ‘n 27 to 
30 ft. The harbor is well protected ns 
any we ever saw; a natural dock, made 
bv the Almighty. They have over five 
miles of water-front where wharves can 
he easily run out to twenty live leet of 
water. I think that the outlook for San 
Diego is very bright, and can see noth­
ing to hinder it from becoming a great 
commercial port. There is one tiling 
about San Diego as a port for shipping; 
they do not try to squeeze money out of 
ships, and though it is not a cheap port, 
we think it will he the cheapest port on 
the Pacific Const ns soon us they have 
the facilities which are fast coming for­
ward. We never did business with more 
agreeable people.
The climate of San Diego is some­
thing wonderful, and without doubt it 
has no equal for its evenness of temper­
ature. It is never hot there, the ther­
mometer seldom rising nbove 80 deg. 
The nights are cool and agreeable, and a 
good blanket to draw over you at night 
is all that is required to produce a good 
night's rest. It is never cold, tlio ther­
mometer rarely falling below 40 deg. 
The city is well laid out, and when the 
water is all lain through, as it soon will 
be, it will be able to produco the most 
beautiful surroundings to the residences 
• here, lor everything will grow where 
waler can be obtained, and the sunoum’- 
mg valleys firing out a greater variety o 
fluty and vegetables than can be found 
in most localities.
Colorado iieacli, opposite the city off 
Sari Diego about one half mile distant, 
is a most beautiful location for a seaside 
resort. It has a very fine beach fora  
uivtarce of six miles or more. Four 
miles ol this beach extends from the is­
land—so called—in a narrow strip 
Irora two hundred to three hundred feet 
wide and connects with the mainland 
about five miles from the Mexican line, 
thus dividing the Pacific Ocean from the 
Hay ol San Diego making a very line 
harbor. The Coronado Beach Co. are 
erecting a very large hotel which is 
said to cover seven actes, including the 
court which is to lie an immense garden, 
around which the hotel is to be built. 
The building will contain six hundred’ 
rooms and will be opened on the 1st ol 
Dec. next. There is no doubt liiat a 
very few years will transform that once 
barren “Island” into a large town with 
magnificent buildings surrounded with 
hemititu) flower-gardens, fruit and shade 
trees, and everything that grows and 
beautifies. We own no lot on the bench; 
we wish we did ; even our good looks 
failed to bring anyone forward and pres­
ent us witl one.
Wo tried to get enough money togeth­
er to buy a lot, hut failed to raise enough 
for a lot on the Beach so we took our $4 
—all that we could rsise-*-and invested 
in a lot(tery) in Louisiana which we 
think is just as good an investment ns 
>ome of tiie “ wildcats” outside ol San 
Diego. We should not hesitate to in­
vest— had we the money—anywhere on 
the Bay of San Diego, hut when they go 
out twenty-five miles all around and cut 
it up into 25 feet lots, then we have noth­
ing to say, only that we should give 
Louisiana the preference as an invest­
ment.
Ships coming out of San Diego with 
ilie wind so far west that she cannot 
fetoh by the Coronados, will find it 
haul to work off of the beach if the 
wind is light. We beat all day and 
then ran inside of the Coronados, then 
we worked off all right. We have said 
about all we can at present for San Di­
ego, for fear you will think wo are run­
ning an advertisement, which is not 
the case. If those interested would 
m ake it an object for us we would give 
a little elasticity to our account, but 
money cannot hire us to lie —without it 
is paid in advance.
AN A N E C D O T E  O F Q  \#fl*ST O N E.
________ t .  *
P/i iludelphia  T inu  v.
Perhaps it is in private life that Mr. 
Gladstone’s vitality and versatility are 
most remarkable. It is a great sight to 
watch him at dinner wilii a few friends. 
He never talks for the sake of talking, hut 
listens attentively to every one else, ami 
i> eager to draw out from his company 
all they can tell him. But they feel the 
influence of a master mind in the smallest 
details. Mr. Gladstone asks a dozen 
scutching questions in a few moments, 
and presents the subject in an entirely 
new light by some exposition that the 
listeners never dreamed of. lie  is full of 
reminiscences, and seems to imagine that 
oyt ry body’s memory ought to ho as tena­
cious as liis own. One night when he 
was Prime Minister lie sat on the Treas­
ury hunch wilii only one colleague beside 
him. He w as apparently asleep, and tlio 
other man thought tie might indulge in a 
doze. Bnl presi ntly a Tory spuaker ven­
tured upon some historical statement. 
Mr. Gladstone Was on the alert at one.-. 
Turning to his companion tie said: 
“That is entirely wrong. This fellow is 
mixing his facts and His dates. Don’t 
you remember? Then lie proceeded to 
explain some obscure passage of politi­
cal history of which his unfortunate col­
league was obliged to confess entire 
ignorance. Mr. Gladstone looked at him 
for a iik.un nt ie pilying wonder, and us 
soon as he dared the hapless man slunk 
away. Meeting a friend ho said : ••pm
going borne; I can’t stand that fiendish 
old man any more. Why. he actually 
cross examined uie about something that 
happened before I was born!”
-------—
Our American Belles—Our American Belies— 
Bow- sweet is the story theio l>euuly tells—
1 hey are wise hellos loo, lor it is tHeir wont 
To use every duy their AOZODON!
Whiih sweetens breath and keeps teeth well,
I No wonder we're proud of our American Belles
Why Has Sozodont
; Become ihe llcutrilic of America? Simple be­
cause it is impossible to use it, even for a week 
; with perceiving its nygieuie effect upon the 
teeth, the gums and the breath.
Breukage is immrterial if you have Spauld- 
itiff’s Glue at hand.
T H E  W IL D  G OO SE.
W hence and  W h ith e r  T hey  F ly  and 
How T hey  F are on the W ay .
H a rtfo rd  Tim es.
Among the many “ folk lore” weather 
theories—the goose hones and muskrat 
houses, t.he husks on tho corn and the 
corn on tho ton—Ihetc is one, directly 
connected wilii tho flight of the wild j 
geese, in which some observers seem in­
clined to believe. If tho geese generally I 
ciuiie down from their hyperborean soli- j 
Hides very early—say before tile end of J 
October—it is field to indicate an early 
setting in of winter, and a Imrd and long 
one, too. I , on the other hand, they 
make their southward migration late, 
and come scattering along at irregular 
intervals at that, the fact is regarded as 
indicating a more "open” winter. If 
this idea has any foundation in tact, last 
winter ought to have been a good one to 
test it. Never did the geese act so un­
reasonably or so strangely. Beginning 
their migration with a few flocks at the 
close ol October, they seemed to keep it 
tip in a scattering irregular way, until 
tlio middle of December. During a 
driving snow storm, December 7th, a 
large flock of ttiese big migrating birds 
was reported as coming down blinded 
and confused by the snow, into a farmer’s 
orchard in Litchfield county, between 
New Hartford and Winsted. Attracted 
by the din they made, tho owner went 
out and found a flock of wild geese 
blindly flapping and flopping about in 
the thickly falling snow, and one, which 
was knocked down by flying against the 
limb of an apple tree, he succeeded in 
captuiing, while the rest got up and off 
again. But the flock had evidentlv lost 
its hearings in the thick driving storm. 
The queer tiling seined to he that any. 
flock of geese should he such geese as "to 
tarry in Lite lar north solute as December. 
Usually they come, the great body of 
them, a lull month earlier, flying over 
Connecticut before the middle of Novem­
ber.
Even that scents late, when we consid­
er the frozen Aretic wastes, which be­
come, long brilore November, a desola­
tion, and a terror lo anything but the 
white bear, tho musk ox and the^rein- 
deer.
If tho wild geese, when once they 
start out of that frozen realm of darkness 
and death, do not stop on the way, but 
keep on with but few and brief rests, if 
any, till they reach their half way house 
of Albermarle Sound and the adjoining 
hays, sounds and inlets of the North 
Carolina coast, they must travel at the 
general rate of a fast railroad train—not 
less than lour hundred and fifty miles a 
day, after allowing tor a possible rest 
and frolic in the Gull of St. Lawrence. 
Then they must have left their resting 
places on the rocks above Hudson’s Strait 
and the lower shores of Baffin's Bay, as 
recently as three to four days before they 
are seen, flying along their trackless path 
with the flying clouds in the latitude, say, 
of Connecticut. These storm-blinded 
geese, for example, that came down in 
Litchfield county, had doubtless already 
made a journey of 1600 to 18D0 miles. 
They had already accomplished two- 
thirds of the long journey from the realm 
of winter anil night, to the sunny shores 
of the Gulf of Mexico, when ttie stoirn 
drove them down to tlm eirtli in Con­
necticut. When one looks at the region, 
for instance, hounded north by Lake 
Erie, and compares it on the map or arti­
ficial globe with the geographical situa­
tion north and south of that line of lati­
tude, lie is struck witli the fact that the 
great areas, the continental geographical 
breadths, the v .si spaces of country, are 
to the north. So great is that preponder­
ance, it makes New York or Ohio, in the 
comparison, to appear like far southern 
states, not much removed from the gulf.
It is these vast continental stretches of 
land and coast that the wild geete so 
swiftly traverse, in their enormous and 
tireless migrations that follow the equi­
noxes. A cold and dismal journey at 
best, it must lie far worse for the heedless 
(looks that delay their start till the wild 
Arctic night, with its polar tempests, 
have settled down upon the north. No 
wonder they get confused on the way.
T R IC K S  O F  T H E  SM U G G L E R S .
.V, w York Tribune.
“The modern hustle is weighing upon 
my soul,” exclaimed Deputy Collector 
McClellan, of the Custom House, yester­
day. Hu was bewailing the troubles 
which tho Customs officers had recently 
in dealing with this article, when it had 
a living appendix, for most of the smug­
gling of valuable dress goods now at­
tempted is by tiie use of tile hustle as a 
place of concealment. Inspectress West- 
over yesterday made a seizure of valua­
ble silks and velvets in the hustles of the 
tvyo Misses Evans, who arrived on Hie 
steamer Rhinelander. Fraulein Char­
lotte Weinmuun, who came on the Tr ve 
from Bremen, proved to lie a bonanza.
She hud two meerschaum pipe bowls 
in her hustle, and in her trunks were 
found fourteen yards of silk, thirteen 
yards each of satin and velvet, while 
sewed iu her soiled linen were three silk 
shawls, sixteen yards of silk and lifiy 
yards of linen. She also had an assort­
ment ol miscellaneous goods.
A man by the name of Platt was also 
caught trying to import, duly free, four 
dozen knives in a shawl. He was de­
tained as he was passing the shawl to a 
friend. Ilo offered to pay duty on the 
kliives but they were confiscated.
Mrs. S. 11. liarbridge arrived on Sun­
day on the steamship City of Chester. 
Inspectress Tilliu It. Burbuok thought 
her dress improver looked large and 
made an examination, which resulted 
in the finding and confiscating of twenty- 
one and a half yards of silk sewed to her 
skirt, ami pipes. Two pieces of cash- 
mere were lied about her waist with 
tape. Inspectress M. S. Wilson found, 
on examining another woman passenger 
on the same ship, three yards of cotton 
velvet, oue gold watch, eight yards of 
dress goods, one gold bracelet and fifty- 
six and tlirce-eigiitlis yards of silk.
The fool who yells “ fire” in a theatre 
should be bomueopalbk-ally treated and 
be fired at once.— Boston Post.
S O M E T H I N G  N E W .
EVERY PAIR SOLD WITH 
FOLLOWING GUARANTEE.
W arranted  not to  b rea k  nor  
roll ii|> w ilii o i k * jc a rN  w ea r  
I f  they «In the m oney pni<l u* 
(or them  w ill be ren m d ed .
For Sale by W. 0. Hewett & Co.
a l t h a m
i m t e n t
D u s t  P r o o f  
W a tc h e s
were originally made for rail­
way men, whose service par­
ticularly required an abso­
lutely tight closing case.
They have given en tire  
satisfaction, and their reputa­
tion has spread so rapidly, 
that they have become the 
standard Watches for Millers, 
Miners, Lumbermen, Far­
mers, Mechanics, Engineers, 
Travelers and others whose 
occupation requires a watch 
which is proof against dust 
and moisture.
Over 150,000  W altham 
Patent D ust Proof Cases 
are now in actual use.
The W altham were the 
first Patent Dust Proof 
Cases manufactured, and arc 
the only ones which com 
plctely exclude d u s t and 
moisture from the movement.
They are far superior to 
all others claiming equal 
advantages.
Each genuine case is 
plainly marked with the 
name and trade mark of the 
American W altham W atch 
Company.
A Com plete A p a rtm en t o f these W atches 
can  always he found at
W. M. PURRINGTON’S,
ROCKLAND, ME.
C o n su m ptio n  C ura h lr .
Since the fact that consumption is Imtli pre­
ventable, anil in its earliest stage curable, it 
bus lost much of its terror. If the llrst sym­
ptoms are at once recognized, anil the proper 
remedy applied, very (eiv, if any one, need die 
of consumption, which is really lung-scrofula. 
Like many other diseases this formidable one 
j grows mu of impure blood, nnd this, in turn, 
from a descascd liver. lienee, we have the 
hacking cough, tlie pains in chest, the inflamed 
lungs, and all tiie symptoms of hastening 
j consumption, all the result ot depraved blood 
| and a diseased liver. The use of I)r. Pierce's 
! Golden Medical Discovery will arrest all such 
| symptom', restore the liver lo healthy action, 
and send streams of pare blood into every 
organ. Of druggists.
Hf.u F a u l t .
! If she is made miserable by day and sleep­
less at night, by nervous headache, pains in 
Ihe hack, easily grieved, vexed or made tired, 
or is suffering from any of those wasting 
functional disorders peculiar to women, such 
as prolapsus, ulceration, Icncorrhca, morning 
sickness, or weakness of the stomach, Ac., a 
brief self-treatment with Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription will convince her of the folly of 
enduring misery that can lie so ensily, pleas­
antly and radically cured. Druggists.
L i t t l e , " B u t  E n o u g h , ”  
as Mcrcatio said of his wound. We refer to 
Dr. Pierce’s little Pellets, which are small, 
j swift nnd sure, in cases of sick headache, 
j billiousness, constipation, nnd indigestion.
j “ Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam seems 
lo give universal satisfaction, both ns to qtml- 
I ity and price. We sell more ol it than of all 
other cough medicines combined, ami have yet 
to hear of the first intimation in which it lias 
failed to give satisfaction. Rust Bros.,& Bird, 
Boston, Mass. Trial bottle 10 cents.
j Sufferers from coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
croup, Influenza, or whooping cough, will find 
| relief in Dr. Wistnr's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
which has now been in use for nearly half a 
century, and still maintains its long established 
reputation as the best remedy for all diseases 
of the throat, lungs nnd chest.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a purely vegetable 
preparation, being free from injurious ingre­
dients. It is peculiar in its curative power.
W iia t  a I ’it t
that so many otherwise attractive, polite and 
particular people milict their friends by the 
fonl nnd disagreeable odor ot their breath; it 
is mainly caused by disordered digestion, nnd 
can he corrected by removing the cause, by us­
ing that pure medicine, Sulphur Bitters— 
Health Magazine.
I n  t h e  T im e
of Charles II, of England, more than ninety 
thousand people flocked to Whitehall to receive 
ihe “ sacred touch” from the king’s own band. 
In those days of superstition this was consid­
ered a positive remedy for that all-prevalent 
disease, Scrofula. In these days of enlighten­
ment wise people take Brown’s Snrsaparllla, 
vegetable mutter compounded on scientific 
principles, before the much of which Scrofula 
disappears like magic.
S y r b f  o k  F i g s ,
Manufactured only by the California Fig 
Syrup Co.. Sun Francisco, Cal., is Nature’s 
Own True Laxative. This pleasant California 
liquid fruit remedy may be had of tirst-elnss 
druggists. Sample bottles free and large bottles 
at fifty cents or one dollar. It is the most 
pleasant, prompt, and effective remedy known 
to cleanse the system; to act on Ihe Liver, 
Kidneys, and Bowels gently yet thoroughly, 
lo dispel Headaches, Colds, and Eevcrs; to 
cure Consumption, Indigestion, and kindred 
ills.
Foil R ickets, M arasmus a n d  ai.l  
W asting  D iso rders ok C h il d r e n . 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypophosphilcs, is unequalled. the 
rapidity with which children gain flesh and 
strengih upon it is very wonderful. " I  have 
used Scott's Emulsion in cases ot Rickets and 
Marasmus of long standing. In every case 
the improvement was marked.”—J. M. Main, 
M. D., New York.
Take a 1). K. and be 0 . K. Sec ad.
A D V IC E  TO  M O T H E R S .
Arc you disturbed nt night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering nnd crying 
with pain of cutting teeth ? If  so send at once 
ind get u bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething. Its value is in­
calculable. It will relieve tlie poor little suf­
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, molbers, 
there Is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
md diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bow­
els, cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces 
illiimmutlon.and gives tone anil energy to the 
.vbole system. Mrs, Winslow's Mouthing 
syrup for Children Teething is pleasant to llic 
•aste, ami is the prescription of one of the olil- 
-i and best female nurses anil physicians in 
Ik- United States, and is fur sale by all drug- 
• throughout the world. Price 2.'i cents a 
bottle.
B uck len 's  A rn ica  Salve.
The B e s t  S a l v e  in  the world fo r Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil­
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and 
positively cures Piles or no pay. It is guar­
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or money re­
funded. Price cents per box. For sale by 
W. H. Kittredge. Iy47
M a r s h a l !. H a u l ’s
ready method in drowning, as to what to do 
and iiow to do it, will lie found iu Dr. Kaiil- 
niiinn's Medical Work ;line colored plates from 
life. Send three 2 cent stamps, to pay postage, 
to A. I*. Ordwuy >S: Co., Boston, Mass., und re­
ceive a copy free.
" N T S
MEDICATED
KNOX COUNTY—l a  Court o f l 'robate , 1*»*l«i ut 
Rockland, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f  O ctober, 
A. !>., 1*87.
! M; i iv a ret U.W harf!’,G uardian of F rank  H.Whurft*
in »>aid county, having presented her second account
o f guardianship of said ward for allow,
OUDKltr.D, T h a t notion thereo f be j
dvely, in the Courier-Gazette p rinted
given, three
POWDER.
iii Rockland, in said County, th a t all persons inti 
e»ded may a ttend  at a Probate C ourt to be held at 
| Rockland, on the third T uesday  of N ovember next, 
and allow e;u se, if any they have, why the suit! 
account should not be allowed.
41-4T E. M. W O OD, Judge.
| A true copy—A ttes t:—A . A . BEATON, Register
K N i > \  COUNTY Iu Pri i ite Court held at Rook* 
land, on the th ird  Tuesday  o f October, 1S87.
A t  mist. \ lx In s t iu 'U .n t , pu rporting  to be the 
I la-t a  ill and t. f 'aiio i i ol Alv.n 11. H ow ard late of 
Culllde. , i . r lid Co-Mil . , deceased, having 
I been presented fur p robate :
, OltDKio i>, that notice be given t.» all person*
I i n i . ’i’N i.l. i \ publishing a «<py of this o rde r in the 
| Cuur r-Ca: He. print -d m K IJ.iu i, in said Cciui- 
I ty, tlirei weT kb ®ueeeM.jvely, that they m ay appear 
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in Haiti 
1 enm ity, on the th ird  T uesday of November next.
and -how eaaiic, if any they have, why the *a‘d 
I instrum ent should not be proved, approved and 
allowed a* the last will and testam ent o f the de 
ceased.
41 4:i K, M. W O ()l>, Ju d g e.
A true copy—A tte s t:—a . A. P l a t o n , Register
Im parts a Brilliant Trans­
parency to the Skin . Re­
m oves all Pim ples, Freckles 
and Discolorations. For Sale 
by all First-Class Druggists 
and Fancy Goods Dealers.
L A D I I « !
DoJYour Own D ying at ilom e ,|w ith ]
P E E R L E S S  D Y E S .
They will Dye everything. T hey are sold every­
where. Price 10c. a package -40  colors. They 
have no equal for .Slreuglli, B rightness, Amount in 
Packages or fo r Fastness of Color, or Non-fading 
Qualities. T hey  do uol crock o r sm ut. F o r sale iu 
Rockland by
J .  11. W IG  14IN,
W. J .  C O O K ER Y , Main St.
C U. P E N D L E T O N .
A. M . A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241  M A IN  S T . R O C K L A N D - M E .
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Two Through Trains from Rockland to 
Boston Daily.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1887.
IJA R 8E N G E R  T R A IN S will leave Rockland nt fU.r> a . M., and 1.15 p. m . Due In Bath at 10.4a A. M. mol 3.40 p. M.Pnmenger Train* leave Bnth a t S.40 a m ., nnd 
2.40 P. M. Duo in Rockland at 11.10 a . m .. and 
6.10 P. M.
Freight Train h aves Rockland at 6.20 a . m . Duo 
In Bath at 10.16 a . m .
Freight Train leave* Bath a t 12 M. D ne In Rock, 
land at 6.00 p. m .
Ihe 8 16 a . m . train  from Rockland connect* for 
all point* on tho Maine C entral, Kn*tern nnd Wes. 
tern iJivMonfl o f Itonton X: Mnlnn R ailroad, nr- 
riving In Boston at 4 46 p m . T he 1.16 p . m . train 
connect* with Eastern Division, arriv ing  in Bos. 
ton a t 9.30 p. m .
F reigh t leaving Rockland In the m orning i t  due 
in Boston next m orning, and Freight leaving Boa- 
ton in the evening is due In Rockland next p. m 
1 W . L. W H IT E , Supt.
M a in e  Central R a i l r o a d ,
--------A N D --------
P o r t l a n d ,  l i t .  D e s e r t  &  M n c l i la s  S t e a m -  
b o a t  C o m p a n y ,
O n  a n d  a f t e r  O c t. 2 4 t l i,  1 8 87 ,
P A SSE N G E R  train* leave Bath a t 7.15 a. in.and at 11.05 a. nt., (a lte r arrival of tratnllcavlng Rockland a t k.15 r. m .,) connecting at BruiiHtrlck for all point*; and at Portland with train* for Bo*, 
ton, arriv ing  at 1.10 and 4.45 p. nt.
Afternoon train  leave* Batu 4.00 p. m., (after ar- 
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.15 p. m .,) con­
necting at Rrunawick for Lew laton, Augunta, 
P o rtlandnnd Bn.ton,arriving In Boalot nt 9.30 p. m 
Through train* for the K nox lit Lincoln II. R . 
leave Portland nt 7.05 a. tn. and 12 55 p. tn.
F reight train* each way daily.
SL’.H U. CITY OF RICHMOND
C A P T . W M . E . D E N N IS O N ,
Leaves Portland,w eather perm itting every Tuesday  
and Friday at 11 p. m.. or after the arrival of express 
train leaving Boston al 7 p m.,for Rockland,Cuntlne, 
Deer Isle, B iduw ick, South W est and Bar H arbor, 
Millbridge, Jonesport and M acliiasport.
Returning leaves MachiaspLrt every Monday and 
T h ursday  at 4 a. m., via. all landings. Connecting 
at Portland with night Pullman and early m orning 
trains for Boston.
T im e for leaving Rockland going East, 0 a. m ., 
going \ \  est, 6.30 p. m. Freight taken at usual rates 
and forw arded with despatch. For information 
apply to agents a t  the various landings.
F. E . BO OTHBY, PAYSON TU CKER,
G en’l Pass. A g 't. Gen’l M anager.
E . II. C LA R K , Agent, Rockland.
Oct. LO, 1887.
BOSTON & BANGOR S. S. CO.
F A L L  S E R V I C E .
Three Trips a Week to Boston.
Commencing Friday, Oct. 21, 1887, steamers* 
will leave Rockland as follows:—
For Boston, Mondays, W ednesdays and F ridays 
a t  about e p . m., or upon arrival of steam er from 
Bangor and Mt. Desert.
For Camden, Belfast, Bearsport, B ucksport,W ln- 
terpo rt, Hampden and Bangor on Tuesdays, 
T hursdays and Saturdays a t about 6 a. m., or 
upon arrival of stemnerfrom Boston.
For G reen 's Landing, B outhW est Ila rbo r.N orth  
E ast H arbor, Bar H arbor, So. Gouldshoro and Sul­
livan, T uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays upon 
arrival o f steam er from Boston.
F or Sw an’s Island, T hursdays. ,
For Bass H arbor, Saturdays.
For N orth W est H arbor, Little Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, B rooklln, Bluelrill, Surry  and Ellsw orth, 
Tuesdays, T hursdays and Saturdays upon arrival 
o f steam er from Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From  Boston, Mondays, W ednesdays and F ri­
days at -4 p. m.
From  B angor Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays 
a t 11 a. in., touching at Interm ediate landings.
From  Sullivan at 6 a. m„ Bar H arbor a t 9 u. ra., 
M ondays,W ednesdays, and Fridays, touching a t So, 
Gouldshoro, N orth East H arbor,South W est H ar­
bor and G reen’s Landing.
From  Bass H arbor, Mondays.
From  Sw an’s Island, W ednesdays.
From  Ellsw orth (touching at all landings) Mon­
days, W ednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
CHAS. E . W E E K S, A gent, Rockland.
C A LV IN  AUSTIN , A gent, Boston.
WM. II . H IL L , J r ., Gen. Manager, Boston.
Rockland and V inalhaven  
O N E  T R I P  D A I L Y .
On and after Monday, October 3d,
S T K S ’ 5? P S O S U E E R
C A PT. WM. R . C R E E D , 
rt*“ ***—  4 \ T il l  leave C arver’* ITarbcr
- P* TV Vinalhaven, for Rook.
,am , lU 7 0>e|0Ck a. m.
=— - c — =•—*> R E T U R N IN G , leave Rock- 
land, T illsnn W hsrf, at 3 o’clock j . in., touching a t 
H urricane Island each way.
G . A . 8 A FFO RD , A gent, Rockland 
A. B. V IN A L , A gent, V inalhaven. 37
Rockland & Ellsworth S. B. Co.,
-----FOR------
N . W .  H a r b o r ,  I.iM Ie D e e r  I s le ,  S e d g w ic k , 
B r o o k l in ,  l i lu e l i i l l .  P r e t t y  M a r s h , 
S u r r y  a n d  l . l l s  w o r t  It.
TH R E E  T R IPS A W EEK  !
Commencing T hursday , Sept. 22,1887,
T H E  N E W  A N D  F A S T  S A I L I N G
STEAMER BLUEHILL,
O. A. CRUC'K KTT, Master,
" \ \ F I L L  L E A V E  ROCK LA N D  on arrival of 
m  Steau i-r from Boston, every TUESDAY”, 
THU RSDAY and SA T U R D A Y .
R eturning, will leave E llsw orth every MONDAY 
V E D X K SD A l and FRID A Y  at 0 o’clock a. in., 
touching at above landings,aud connecting at Rock­
land w ith steam er d irec t for Boston.
[ Will touch at P re tty  Marsh, TUESD A Y  going 
east, and W ED N ESD A Y  re turn ing  west.] 
T hrough T ickets to  points W est. Baggage 
checked through.
('H A S E. W E E K S, T rta s . Sc A g’t, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  A U STIN , Geuurul Manager, Boston. 12
New York & Bangor Steamship Line.
THE A 1 STEAMSHIP
LU C Y P . M IL L E R
EVEKY W EDNESDAY
— FKJ*M—
Pier 15, E.R.,New York for Rockland, 
Leaves Rockland Each Saturday P. M. 
for New York.
Touching at ROCK LA N D ,(Tillson’s W harf).R ock- 
port, liella-l aud Lucksport. Goods taken fo r all 
points iu Maine. F reight received daily .. This 
line affords shippers speedy trausportution w ith - 
tin rehandling ol goods, how  rules of fre igh t aud 
m ost favorable term s o f iusurunce.
F A R E  T O  N E W  YORK $ 4 .
. 1 .  T .  f i a O T I I I I O I V
R O C K L A N D .
F . I I , S M IT H  A C O ., A g e u U , H i S o u th  S t. 
I I . C. O U lM liY  & C O ., A g e n ts ,  l t a u g o r .
31
Portland & Boston Steamers.
^  F i u s i -U l a s s  S t k a m e u s  o t  tb l*
OLD RELIABLE UNE
leave F rtu ik liu  W ltarf, P o rtland , 
every even tag (tjuutluy* exo«|>le<J) 
ut 7 o'clock, u riiv iug  Ut lioetou iu
__ _ beueou for earliest tru lua fo r L u w -
I I ,  L y u u ,  W u l l l i u u i ,  I j t w r e u M ,  F r o v l t l v u c e .  
W o r c e a te r ,  P a l l  l t l v e r ,  S p r l u K l l e l d ,  N « — 
Y o rk , e tc .  T hrough Ticket* to  Bertolt
l« l  U. R. Station..
a t  (>riucf- 
J .  F . L1SCOMB, (Sen. Agent-
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B a r g a i n s
OFFERED THIS WEEK
AT---------
E.B.HASTINGS
DRESS GOODS
A few pieces more of the 3G inch 
Dress Goods at 25c a yd.
A nice assortment of Dress Goods 
only 12 l-2c per yd.
50 pieces of All Wool Dress Goods 
in Plain and Figured only 50c per yd.
New lot of handsome Flaids in all 
colors with plain goods to match.
10 pieces more of the new shades 
in Flush 19 inches wide only $1 a yd.
REMEMBER WE KEEP THE FINEST
LINE OK BLACK DRESS GOODS TO
BE FOUND IN THE CITY.
We are selling a fine Black Serge 
all wool for 50c.
In Black and Colored Silks we 
have a fine line and are selling new 
goods in this department every week.
Ladies', Misses’ & Children’s
CLO A K S!
We have the Finest assortment of 
Cloaks ever shown in Rockland.
Our ladies’ Tailor Made Jackets 
in plain cloths and in astrachau are 
perfect fitting and make a handsome 
fall garment.
We have a large assortment of 
Tailor Made Newmarkets in plain 
and checks, with and without capes.
We have every size in Flush 
Cloaks and these will be worn this 
winter more than ever.
O U R  P L U S H  C L O A K S
which we are selling for $25 are bet­
ter than were sold last season for $35, 
and at $25 arc a Great Bargain.
The New Eiteaion to Oar Store
is nearly completed, and in a few 
days we shall show all our Garments 
in the new part and shall have the
LARGEST & BEST LIGHTED CLOAK 
ROOM EAST OF BOSTON.
ZB.A.IR, <3-^.11ST S
—IN—
Prints anti Cottons!
Good Print for Comforters only 
5c a yd.
1 ton of Good Batting only 10c.
100 DOZ. MORE
o r  THOSE
Fast Color Bordered Handkerc’fs 
6  FO R  2 5 c .
This is the best bargain ever of­
fered in Handkerchiefs.
100] doz. handsome stitched Back 
Kid Gloves HHc a pair—a wonderful 
bargain.
We are Offering Big Bargains 
in Every Department.
E. B. Hastings,
CENTRAL HLOCK.
T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. Celia Roney is visiting in Waltham, 
Mass.
Arrniah Robbins, Western Meadows, is in 
poor health.
George W. Tarbox of Portland is visiting 
his native town.
Mrs. Cass Sumner and ^daughter, of Boston, 
arc here on a visit.
Mrs. Caroline Fowler, of Salem, Mass., is at 
the former residence of her father.
Mrs. Wendell P. Rice of Kansas City is at 
the Tobey homestead on Elliot street.
Frank H. Tobey, of Kansas City, is at the 
house of his mother on Elliot street.
Roderick J. McPhall, who is a t work on 
Hurricane Isle, passed Sunday at home.
Miss Addie Lcrmond has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Mary Sands at Cambridge, Mass.
George Bennett, who has been employed on 
bonrd of yachts sailing out of Boston, is at his 
home, Beech Woods street.
Col. S. II. Allen, who came home from Gar­
diner last week, is on our streets and is quite 
smart after his recent illness.
Mrs. Mary Hamilton is at the house of her 
father, John l ’ctcrson, nt Oyster River, and 
goes this month to Los Angeles, Calitornia.
Capt. Wm. B. Brown (master) and Edward 
Shiblcs (mate) of ship Snow A Burgess have 
joined ship nnd will snil in n few days for 
Japan.
P. Henry Tillson Post.G. A. R., held a camp 
fire on Thursday of last week. Visiting com­
rades were present from Cooper Post, Union, 
nnd Wm. I’ayson Post, Warren. There was it 
large attendance, nnd a very social time en­
joyed.
Ttic members of Tillson Relief Corps gave a 
parting reception to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver E. 
Copeland Inst evening at Ornml Army Hall. 
They leave in a few days to pass the winter in 
Florida. The occasion was a social one, and 
after a nice collation, excellent singing, nnd 
pleasant time generally, the company separat­
ed, wishing Mr. Copeland and wife God speed 
on their departure south.
Miss Lucy A. Allen,daughter of Col. Snniucl 
H. Allen,and Frank H. Tobey, of Kansas City, 
arc to be married tomorrow (Wednesday) at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, East 
Main street. Miss Allen U oneof TbomastonV 
most beautiful young ladies, and Mr. Tobey, a 
native of this town, now located in business at 
Kansas City, is a worthy and promising young 
man. May they live long and prosper is our 
offering,in company with the many congratula­
tions ot their friends.
James Tarbox, the oldest citizen of Thom- 
aston, died nt his residence on Saturday morn­
ing last, aged DO years and 5 months. Mr. 
Tarbox was a native of Biddcford and came 
here in 1819. He was a potter by trade, and 
carried on the business for many years at the 
well known location on Green street. Mr. Tar- 
box was a well informed man, knew a great 
deal of the early history of this locality, and 
in matters of tradition had a wonderful mem­
ory, imparting the same to those with whom 
he conversed in a clear and charming style 
that was highly interesting. Of late years he 
has been a cripple, and seldom seen on the 
streets. His wife, who died a few years since, 
was Elizabeth Wormelt of Yarmouth, and by 
this union enme four children. James F., the 
oldest soil, died in Mobile, Alabama, at the 
close of the war. The youngest daughter, 
Cornelia, married Henry Lurkmar, of Belfast, 
and is dead. George W., the second son, re­
sides in Portland. The other daughter Caro­
line married William T. Fowler, of Salem, 
Mass., and resides there. The funeral services 
of tlie deceased took place Monday afternoon 
and were attended by ltev. W. A.* Newcumbe 
of the Baptist church.
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N .
Mrs. Wm. K. Smith is quite ill.
Mrs. Mar}’ Bond has had her house repaired 
Bert Brown is confined to’ the house with 
sickness.
Miss Lora Leach of Clark’s Island lias been 
visiting Miss Mury J. Smith.
Albert W. Salisbury of Bar Harbor spent n 
tew days with F. 1). Coombs.
Miss Mabel Bradbury of Seal Harbor lias 
been visiting Miss Avu E. Dow.
Mrs- C. Andrews of Rockland spent a few 
days with Mrs. J. W. Woodard, last week.
The dancing school to lie taught by Atkins A 
Fcyler ofThomaston will commence next Sat­
urday evening. Each student is expected to 
be present the first night.
The dramatic club presented the play entitled 
“ Rebcca’s Triumph” at Crescent Bench to a 
large audience, Wednesday evening. Some $15 
was cleared from the two evenings,
Herbert Mescrvey’s oldest daughter, Carrie 
May, received a severe blow from a falling trap­
door a week ago, Monday. The little one was 
playing in the pantry when a gust of wind 
from the out-side door blew the trap door down 
on the child’s head, inflicting a severe wound in 
the forehead.
O W L ’S H E A D .
L. T. Hunt Is in Boston.
Sch. Maynard Sum tier, Dyer, went to sea 
Sunday.
Mrs. R. D. Itawsonand Mrs. Levi Leudbetter 
are visiting in Providence, U. I.
Melvin Gilmore, wife and son of Mcdfield, 
Muss., are visiting at Capt. L. A. Arcy’s.
Mrs. Hitty Wbiteher of Rockland spent a 
few days umong her friends here last week.
Mrs. Iona Arey nnd Patience Pierce have re­
turned from Monroe where they have been vis­
iting.
The Owl's Head chapel chimney was built 
yesterday, a new stove and pipe being on hand 
ready for business.
Judson Speed, who has been mate of sch. 
Nahum Chapin on a voyage to Rosario, S. A., 
came home from Boston Saturday, his wife 
accompanying him.
At the last regular meeting of the South 
Tbomaston Baptist church it was voted to 
transfer their place of meeting from Owl’s 
Head to the old church edifice ut South Tbom­
aston village. The next meeting occurs Sun­
day, Nov. ‘JO, at two p. in. It is desired that 
every member be present.
U N IO N .
C. I. Burrows is in Boston.
G. W. Butler was in Boston last week. 
Erustus Ware lost a valuable horse Friday. 
W. A. Robbins returned Irom Boston lust 
week.
Pink-eye, a horse disease, is ruging through­
out the town.
C. I. Burroughs went to Boston Wednesday 
to buy horses.
A. M. Wingate returned from Boston and 
vicinity lust week.
F. F. Burpee and A. Rice were in town .Sun­
day of last week.
A mustang, mail and lioop-pole created a lit­
tle excitement on the Common Sunday of lust 
week.
Cbas. E. Barnard of Union and Clius. Libby 
of Warren were initiated into the 1. O. O. F. 
Saturday even'ng.
The marriage of Charles Reeves of New 
York to Miss Hattie Robbins of Union is an­
nounced to tuke place Nov. 1st.
A Lit son Coggun, who bus been sick so long 
witli typhoid fever, and seemed to Ire recover­
ing, is suffering front a severe relapse.
S. N. Butler was In Boston last week, where 
he purchased a stock of fancy bottles, razors, 
etc., which he will use in the barber-shop 
lately occupied by A. W. Stetson. Mr. Butler 
is a tine fellow as well us a good barber, and 
we are glad to welcome liim here, but regret io 
lose “ Allie Barb."
Rev. C. B. Besse of Tbomaston will lecture 
in tlu* M. h . uImpel here next Friday evening 
under tire uusuicea of the W, c . T. U. The 
subject of the lecture is: "The Maine Law— 
W irul Ails l l : Mr. Besse is well and luvora-
bly known on lire lecture platform, tie  Is a 
vigorous ami pleasing speaker, and we hope a 
crowded house will greet him. If the weather 
prove stormy Friday the lecture will occur tire 
following Wednesday.
C A M D E N .
E. D. Miller is in Boston for a few days.
The Bay View was closed Wednesday for the 
winter.
J. E. Dally is building a house on Atlantic 
Avenue.
Mrs. William Sells has returned from a visit 
to friends in New York.
There is to be a course of assemblies this 
winter at Cleveland’s Hall.
Mrs. D. F. Wardsworth is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Minnie C. Bradbury, Brockton, 
Mass.
The body of the man found dead on Mcgnn- 
ticook Mountain was buried Thursday last in 
Mountain Street Cemetery.
J. S. Cleveland is doing considerable work at 
his candy manufactory. He is now making 
about 500 pounds a week.
Hon. Joseph K. Moore, collector of customs 
for the district of Waldoboro, accompanied 
by his wife were In town last week.
The iron fence nrotind Mountain Street Cem­
etery is a very great improvement to the old 
tumbled down stone wall that formerly inclosed 
it.
Tho Belfast Journal speaks highly of the 
organ recital of Miss Fannie Berry of this 
place at the concert recently given in Sears- 
port.
J. G. Trim has finished his house on Trim 
street, nnd it is now In the hands of the paint­
er. When painted it will be one of the hand­
somest houses in town.
A crew of men are now at work laying gran­
ite crossings in place of the wooden ones that 
we have formerly had across the streets in the 
square. A great improvement.
Capt. E. II. Briunlinll shipped last week by 
schooner Joseph Souther, ten of the pontoon 
boats. The remaining seven he has nearly 
completed and will ship at an early day. He 
also recently launched ttic little steamer built 
for F. O. Smith, North Haven.
M. H. Gunnell has ills bakery nearly fin 
islied. Tlie oven is one of the latest Improved 
Vienna patterns and is completed, nnd lie ex­
pects to be ready for business the first of next 
week. Mr. Gunnell is one of the best bakers 
Camden ever had, and we wish him success.
The annual election of officers of our Mason­
ic body took place Friday evening with the fol­
lowing result: Master, Dr. O. W. Stone j S. 
W., Geo. T. Hodgtnnn;J. W.,A. It. Williams; 
S. D., Reuel Robinson; J. D., Geo. S. Thorn­
dike; S. S.. Wm. Smith; Chaplain, Joseph W. 
Bowers; Marshal, Wm. G. Adams; Tyler, 
Wm. Eclls.
R O C K PO R T .
Sch. Sarah Hill lias finished repairs.
Mrs. S. L. Venzie has been visiting in Bos­
ton.
Mrs. G. E. Cnrlcton lias returned from a trip 
to Sebngo Lake.
Jesse Overlock lias gone to his home in the 
country fora short visit.
David Talbot's house and grounds have lately 
been improved in appearance.
The Rockport Ice Co. are making improve­
ments about their lumber yard.
David Talbot has sold his fine looking sorrel 
driving horse to W. O. Corlhell.
Sell. Antelope, Banks, sailed today with lime 
troin G. F. Burgess & Son for Boston.
Seh. Ira Bliss sailed the 27th with lime from 
S. E. tv H. L. Shepherd for New York.
Sch. Stephen Bennett, Spear, is loading lime 
from Carleton, Norwood & Co. for Charleston.
Seh. Ripley, Robinson, sailed the 20th with 
lime from Carleton, Norwood A Co. tor Bos­
ton.
Nattie Rugeri will open a barber-shop in 
Haverhill where lie has bought a good busi­
ness.
Sell. Edward Everett, Greenlaw, sailed 
Thursday with lime from O. P. Shepherd for 
Boston.
t  There was an autumn concert nt the M. E. 
church Sunday of last week which was largely 
nttetidcd.
Seb. Joe Carleton, Heal, hns discharged a 
cargo of coal for Carleton, Norwood & Co. and 
sailed the 2Dth with lime from the sume firm 
for New York.
Capt. C. S. Packard is laying the foundation 
for a house to tie built by him on Amesbury 
Hill, just back of bis present residence.
M. E. Fuller left last week for Virginia, 
taking out witli him four yoke of oxen for C. 
W, Bisbec, to lie used in getting out ship tim­
ber.
The various ice companies of Rockport are 
getting ready for the winter business. Lily 
Pond has been cleared of the lily pads. They 
arc expecting to cut a large amount of ice this 
winter.
W. A. Merriam has completed the cellar and 
granite foundation for his house on Union 
street and will soon erect a fine residence on 
his very desirable locution a few rods west of 
(j. E. Carleton’s lot.
Mrs. G. 1!. Sidelinger, who has been spend­
ing most of the summer at Gen. J. D. Rust’s 
cottage at Ballard Park, is about to return with 
her iatnily to her home in Revere, Mass., 
where her husband is in charge of the terra 
cotta works owned by Stanton Luring, of Bos­
ton.
S O U T H  W A R R E N .
Capt Averill arived home Sunday.
Miss Laura Bucklln is visiting her parents. 
Capt. E. Bradford has been repairing his 
dwelling.
Alfred Lermond and family visited his broth­
er, Sunday.
James Me now and sou visited friends in 
Friendship Sunday.
C. M. Jordon caught two large ulewives in 
his smelt weir this week.
Jessie Kellerau closed her school here Fri­
day, and returned home Saturday.
Alee Lermond, who lias been working on 
Widow’s Island, arrived home Friday.
Geo. Leighton and Clias. Teague visited 
friends here the latter part of the week.
There was a pleasant social dance in Georges 
Hull Wednesday evening. A large number were 
present.
Miss Abide F. Walker closed a  successful 
term of school in West Camden and returned 
home Friday.
Miss Etta Wincapuw of So. Waldoboro. who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs Alma Spear, 
returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Albert Gay and Mrs. W. J. Morton, 
who have been visiting friends here, returned 
to their home in New. Jersey, Friday. 
R A Z O R V IL L E .
Wm. Calligan has nearly completed his new 
house.
Miss Ellouisc Levensaler is teaching in the 
Light district.
Freeman Light and wife spent a few days in 
Rockland last week.
Rev. E. C. Shattuck jammed his foot very 
badly while at work on his mill.
A. I.. Grotton bus completed bis house, the 
entire job being done in six weeks.
John Savage and George (Dark are mukliig 
repairs on their houses und other buildings.
The Free Will Baptists will bold their quar­
terly meeting with this church on Dec.l(itb,17tb 
and lSilr. All ure cordially invited to attend, 
und good homes will lie provided for all that 
come. Many of the ablest ministers In this 
district will be present.
S P R U C E  H E A D .
S. C. Denuisoii’s nice porker dressed 510 
pounds.
Horace Clark is having his porch plastered. 
Henry Bradbury is doing the work.
'f ill . Clark has sold his horse, three cows 
and eight tons of hay to Cbur'es Fisk.
School in district No. 12, .Si. George, began 
yesterday, with Miss Susie M. Post us teach­
er.
F. M ’t ower has purchased a fine-looking, 
double barrelled shot gun. The luxes and 
rabbits will have to look sliurp this winter.
W A R R E N .
Rev. Mr. Beard preached' at the Cong’l. 
chnreh, Sunday, to a full house. The Baptists 
had no preaching, and attended. Though 14 
years have passed since Mr. Beard left, he rec­
ognized many faces of his old acquaintances. 
He also preached in the evening and that all 
may meet and take him by the hand an open 
reception will lie given this Tuesday evening, 
in the church, nt seven o’clock.
Horace and .Walter Andrews, with Trafton 
Burgess, returned to Mass., Saturday, after 
passing a pleasant vacation in this vicinity.
Ahijali Vinal is painting his buildings, Mc­
Intyre A Newcomb using the brush.
Photographs of the woolen mills nnd shoe 
shop with 1 heir workmen and other places are 
being distributed around town, to tlie pleasure 
of many.
Thd news of tho death of Clarence Crawford 
nt Auhnrndalc, Mass., by being struck by the 
cars while attempting to get on, saddens the 
heart of many of our people. Though not a res­
ident of the place, but of Ottown, Kansas, his 
parents were and have been here visiting. 
They started on their return back that day by 
the way of Augusta and then first heard the 
news. Hs was a young man, aged about 20, 
and had just graduated from bis course of stud­
ies, and was intending to engage in some kind 
of business.
The Steamer Mellie left Wednesday morn­
ing, with a party of ten on a gunning expedi­
tion down the river, stopping nt Port Clyde for 
dinner, thence to Teel's Island, where they 
camped in Teel’s cottage. At early morning 
they left with Capt. Teel for tlie Ledges. Nut 
finding birds enough for the powder and shot 
they had with them, they dropped their lines 
ami brought in a very good 'are offish,returning 
home Thursday evening, nnd a II wishing their 
stay could have been longer.
Avery I’. Stnrret and Miss Edith I,. Pay son 
of this town v/erc wedded at tlie home of Rev. 
F. Y. Noreross, in Union, Saturday evening, 
L. J. Hills of Walpole, Mass., formerly of this 
town, acting as best man. Miss llntlie'Gonia of 
Tbomaston being bridesmaid. The ceremony 
wus happily pel'ortncd by Rev. Mr. Noreross. 
Mrs. Stnrret is a very attractive young lady, 
whose genial, ladylike ways have won her 
many friends. Mr. Stnrret, who is a graduate 
of the Maine State College, c lass’82, is otic of 
our superintenting school commute, is tlie effi­
cient and respected superintendent of tlie 
Congregational Sunday School, is president 
o four newly organized Chautauqua Circle and 
is Overseer of the County Grange. He is one 
ofour most enterprising and prosperous young 
men nnd has numberless friends. The happy 
couple will reside at Union Grove farm, where 
Mr. Stnrret carries on a prosperous business. 
Tho Cquiiikh Gazette is one of many to offer 
its congratulations.
C U SH IN G .
Mrs. A. R. Rivers still continues in poor 
health.
Capt. Alton Chadwick went to Gardiner 
last week.
Miss Lillian Nash is at her home in Bremen 
for a few days.
Frank G. Young has returned home from 
Massachusetts.
S. D. Hunt has sold his 2-year-old steers to 
Osmond Robinson.
Miss Ella B. Button, only daughter of J. F. 
Burton, is quite sick.
Mrs. Jane Payson who has been visiting rela­
tives in Auburn lias returned borne.
Misses Edith nnd Inez Hunt left for Malden, 
Muss., Friday to visit their sister, Mrs. John 
A llnthortic.
Miss Carrie Bennett of North Waldoboro, 
who has been visiting friends in town, has re­
turned home.
Elvnrdo Burton has purchased a horse of 
William Jordan of So. Warren. Mr. Burton 
sold his horse to George Cottant of Tliomns- 
ton.
J. II. Freeman, 'V. It. Bradford nnd Hattie 
Robinson were chosen delegates, ami A. S. 
Fales, John R. Tavlor and Edith Hunt alter­
nates to attend the Knox District Lodge to be 
lioldcn with Pine Plains Dodge at West Apple- 
ton, Nov. 2nd.
School in district No. 2 closed Wednesday, 
Miss Edith Hunt teacher. Those not absent 
during the term of nine weeks were • Josie It. 
Grafton, Martha S. Derry, Ellle E. Clark, 
George E. Burton, Ellis C. Hyler, Hudson 
Hylcr, Clarence Marshall, Winfield Hyler. 
Those that were absent only one day were: 
Hattie Hill and Lucretiu It. Grafton.
W A S H IN G T O N .
Lawyers Bliss nnd Staples are attending W’ls- 
easset court.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac ,W. Johnston visited 
friends in Rockland last week.
Isaac W. Johnston has sold his pretty black 
marc Dolly toF . J. Bicknell of Rockland.
Mrs. Dr. Tribou of Rockport, formerly of 
this town, and her father, Mr. Ingraham, were 
in town last week.
Prof. P. S. Collins of Coehituate, Mass., is 
visiting in this vicinity, having reached Waldo­
boro, Saturday evening.
Warren Hills of Union has placed one of 
Wood. Bishop A Co.’s “ Climax” furnaces in 
the residence of Mr. Bliss, which gives good 
satisfaction,
William II. Miller, esq., who has been study­
ing law in the office of II. Bliss, Jr., went to 
Augusta where he lias accepted a lucrative po­
sition with P. O. Vickery A Co.
Miss Ruth Ann Speed, a maiden lady aged 
70 years, died here Thursday. Her death was 
occasioned from a cancer. Her funeral oc­
curred Sunday, Rev. Mr. Beale ollieiating.
Benjamin Law of this village met with a 
painful accident Thursday. In ascending his 
front stairway he made a misstep and fell back­
ward to the hull floor suffering severe external 
bruises. He is doing well under the treatment 
of Dr. Sukefortb.
James W. Farrar one day last week, at War­
ren, was suddenly alllicted and almost pros­
trated. He complained of a dizziness in his 
head and his voice nearly left him. Physicians 
were called and his family in this town were 
summoned. It was decided to remove M'- 
Farrar home. Dr. Jackson now has charge of 
tin- patient who pronounces tlie trouble to lie 
inlhimnmtion of tlie brain and paralysis of the 
throat. Mr. Farrar appears a little better. It 
is to be hoped that he will fully recover.
W IL E Y ’S C O R N E R .
A shooting match is to come off shortly. 
Erustus Robinson, Jr., is repairing his build­
ings.
The Salvation Army beid a meeting in the 
church Sunday evening, week.
School irt district No. 1 closed its fall term 
Friday, taught by Miss Lizzie Gilchrest.
Thomas H. Hocking, who has been at home 
for a short stay, has returned to New York to 
resume work.
Sells. Nettle Cushing, Robinson, and Annie 
Holton, Gilchrest, sailed for New York lust 
week with lime.
Emerson Wutts who lias been home on a visit 
lias returned to New York where he has se­
cured a position as steward on a tug-boat.
Cupt Seymour Watts, late of ship Willie 
Reed, w ho lias been ui homo for several weeks, 
received a telegram Friday from New York 
und left for that port Saturday.
N O R T H  A P R L E T O N .
The squirrel hunt here is to come off Nov. 
.'id with J. C. Fuller and J. A. Wentworth as 
captains. There will lie a dance at Wentworth 
Hull in tlie evening. All arc cordially invited 
to utieud both the limit and the dunce. Music 
by Titus of East Union.
Mrs. Cora Ames of Rockluud is visiting her 
father, Alden Towle.
Mr. ami Mrs. R. Packard have returned from 
a six weeks visit to triends iu Chiuu and vicin­
ity.
Jethro Simmons has moved into the Uiltun 
house ut McLain’s Mills.
Justin Ames and H. Milton arc at home 
from the Warren Mills on a short vacation.
V IN A L H A V E N .
Elisha Roberts has moved into the Carnes 
house on East Boston street.
Lulu Lane and Kate Martin have gone to 
Westlake, N. J., to spend the winter.
Capt. Hctihcn Carver 1ms been painting, 
rcshlngling and otlterwisc repairing his build­
ings on Main street.
A P P L E T O N .
Artist Pease lias painted his house in colors. 
James McCorrison was tlie artist.
Willard Sherman lias put up a ben-honse. 
It is 32 feet long, and has eight double win­
dows in front. A good one.
Rev. Mr. Beale of Washington held services 
in the Union church Sunday afternoon nnd 
evening. The services in the afternoon were 
very impressive.
There is to he a squirrel hunt at North Ap­
pleton, Nov. 3. Tlie captains arc James A. 
Wentworth nnd James C. Fuller. There 
will tic a social dance at Wentworth's Hall 
and a supper nt John Luce’s In the evening.
Rntiert S. Keene, North Appleton, has let 
his farm to a Mr. Delnno, nnd thinks of mov­
ing into the store now occupied by Waterman 
A Fuller. Messrs. W. and F. propose build­
ing a store and continuing in trade. They nre 
now purchasing apples. •
W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N .
Dan’i Noyes of Augusta was at T. S. Bow­
den's Monday und Tuesday.
We have received a copy of the Maine 
Furtners’ Almanac for 1888. Now for brain 
work.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George W. lllnloney of Port 
Clvde made your correspondent u pleasant 
visit Inst week.
Mark Clifford, a worthy nnd hard-working 
young man, died on tlie 10 inst., of typhoid 
fever. He leaves a widow—daughter of the 
lateN. M. Cargill, nnd two small children-
Evening Star Grange, I’, of II., enjoyed tlie 
harvest feast Saturday evening. A large and 
happy company were in attendance. F. Light 
took tlie prize, the judges deciding that lie ate 
more baked beans than any other gentleman 
present.
Washington Lodge, A. O. U. W., was 
railed, Snt., 22nd inst.,to attend the funeral of 
Bro. Frank Partridge of Jefferson, a member 
of Lakeside Lodge. T he beautiful and touch­
ing burial services of the order were carried 
out. Bro. Partridge leaves a widow and four 
children. His widow receives $2000 from the 
order.
A goodly number n( tlie members of W ash­
ington Lodge, A. O. U. W., attended the lDili 
anniversary of the order at Augusta ort tlie 
20th inst. Among tlie number we noticed A. L. 
Farrar and wife, Rev. J. II. Beale and wife, 
T. S. Bowden and wife, J. F. Davis and F. A. 
Wentworth. The visitors report a line time. 
Washington Lodge will celebrate its own anni­
versary soon.
T W IN  F O U N D L IN G S .
Late Saturday niitlit a lady in this city went 
to the door in answer to a loud rap nnd found a 
large covered basket on the steps and no one 
insight. After hesitating a few moments site 
took tlie basket in nnd found a beautiful pair 
of twins of the white feathered Bralunti tribe, 
which sjte gladly added to iter family in the 
hencoop. ------
M U S IC A L  M A T T E R S .
There seems to lie considerable interest man­
ifested in the idea of having»a choral union in 
t It is city this winter. Home of those most in­
terested have thought it advisable to postpone 
the matter until after the holidays, as people 
will all lie so busy from now until Jan. 1st. If  
tlie matter is postponed don’t let it be forgot­
ten.
IN G R A H A M ’S H IL L .
W. II. Mcsetvcv lias returned from New
Hump-hire---- K. H. Montgomery and family
have returned front a short visit in Jefferson 
....W o rk  has been resumed on the chapel.
S E A R S M O N T  F IR E .
Saturday morning, tlie building on the David 
Oi ttjiiidarui. owned arid occupied by Henry 
Pratt, were burned to the ground with their 
i contents, Including 100 bushels of potatoes, 
500 cabbages, apples, hay and farming tools. 
The family saved nothing hut the clothes they 
wore and one chamber set. The fire caught 
from a kettle of tar upon tlie kitchen stove, 
which boiled over during the temporary ab- 
senee’of the family trout the room. Insurance 
$550, This is the sixtlt set of farm buildings 
bunted in Seursinont within six months.
G AS B U R N E R .
H. B. Wright of Washington lias taken the 
agency for the "Excelsior Gas Burner,” an in­
genious device for furnishing gas light in every 
house. Those who have tested it find it ad­
mirable. Does completely away with lamp 
ehiuiiHV-. oy  v one.
— ' \  — <♦»------- -----
I have been a great sufferer from catarrh for 
over ten years; hud it very bad, could hardly 
breathe. Some nights I could not sleep—had 
to walk the floor. 1 purchased Ely's Cream 
Balm and am using it freely, it is working a 
cure surely. I have advised several friends to 
use it, and with happy results in every rase. 
It is the one medicine above all others made to 
cure catarrh, and it is worth its weight in gold. 
I thank God 1 have found u remedy I can use 
with safety and that does all that is claimed for 
it It is curing my deafness.—B. W. Sperry, 
Hartford. Conn.
M I L L I N E R Y
—AND—
F A N C Y  G O O D S!
MRS. A. B. ARNOLD
W ould most respectfully announce to h er patron# 
and tlie public, th a t «ln* ha# jua t returned  from 
New York and P o rtlan d  with the
-BEST ASSORTMENT O F-
M IL L IN E R Y  & FAN CY M O D S
EVER EXHIBITED IN TOWN.
£ 0~l'leat*e cull and  exam ine.
M rs. A. R. Arnold,
A P l'I-K T O N . M A IN E . 40
C a t a r r h  elys 
~~ _ _ _  CREAM BALM
H ^ u ? r ^ o \ S <lL‘ausc‘s tL,‘ Nasal
# ^ 5 ? ^ Ei HEADj|,assUK',s’ A,,a>s
'HAYFEVERfl ) 0 c^ jjl’aiii nnd ltillaiiui-
|tion, Heals i h e 
Sores, l ie s lo r e s  
I lit e S e n s e s  o f  
Taste and Smell.
H A Y - F E V E R  TRY THE CURE.
J A particle is a p p l i e d  into each nostril and is 
: agreeable. P rice 60 cents ut D ruggist#; by mail 
. reg istered . 00 eta. KLV B liO ri., D ruggists, JL10 
i G reenw ich ij$t., X. Y.
NEW ENGLAND 
CLOTHING HOUSE.
GIGANTIC
-S T O C K  OF—
Men's, Youths’,B oys’and  
Children's Clothing!
Jf ever n perfect stock of Full and 
Winter Clothing was displayed in 
this city, we have it. And we 
don’t propose to keep il. We shall 
distribute it among our many cus­
tomers, and it will bring them that 
serene happiness which cotncs from 
wearing good, stylish, durable and 
presentable clothing.
We have in past seasons shown 
some very handsome lines of suits 
and overcoats, but never before have 
we displayed soman}’ beautiful styles 
in as great a range of qualities as we 
have now.
Our sales increased the past season 
to such an extent that it became ev­
ident to us that the merit of our 
goods was appreciated andjthat V>uy- 
or.s can rely on getting real value for 
their money. This fact encouraged 
us to extend our efforts. The result 
of which will be observed when you 
come to examine our Fall and Win­
ter stock.
MEN’S SUITS.
Wc are now showing a very hand­
some and extensive assortment of 
durable Fall and Winter Suits which 
for style, lit and make cannot be ex­
celled by the best custom tailors.
MAMMOTH STOCK
—OF—
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ & Children’s
OVERCOATS.
Our stock of Overcoats is tlie lar­
gest and most attractive that can bo 
found. Everything that is desirable 
from the most moderate priced to the 
very best made, and will excite the 
wonder and admiration of the visitor, 
not only on account of the immense 
variety of qualities, sizes and shades, 
but the perfection in lit, style and 
finish of all our Overcoats and the 
low prices for which they will be sold.
BOYS’ SUITS.
Our line of Boys’ and children’s 
Suits were never better or more va­
ried than now.
UNDERWEAR.
Immense stock of all grades, cheap.
All tlie late styles can always be 
found here.
Men’s
Furnishing Goods.o
Blue and Flannel Shirts, Hatha­
way’s celebrated White and Fancy 
Shirts, “ Lion Brand” Linen Collars 
and Cult’s, Hosiery, Gloves, Ties, 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Overalls, 
Jumpers, etc., and everything to be 
found in a lirst-class furnishing store.
NEW  ENGLAND  
CLOTHING HOUSE,
280 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND,j -  jj MAINE.
I
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F urnishing
JJtnrtnt Ucpnrtmmt.
Sch. Belle Brown, Perry, arrived Sunday. 
Sell. Bertha E. Glover. Spear, sailed Sun­
day-
Sell. Slnbatl is at the Atlantic having a mast
spliced.
Sell. Empress has been relieved of her dam­
aged cargo.
COMPANY. Sell. A. F. Crockett, Thorndike, is in Iticli- tnond with plaster.Sell. Georgia Berry, Ginn, is on the North 
Railway for repairs.
Sell. Wide Awake, Wingfield, sailed Tues­
day for the West Indies.
Sell. May Day, I’ratt, is in New York, bound 
for Boston with sand.
Sch. .1 U. Bodwell, Metcalf, was towed here 
from Vinalhaven, Saturday.
Sch. Catawaniteak. Perry, is at the South 
railway, waiting for business.
Sch. J. 8 . Beach a in, Ginn, is in Richmond 
with lime from A. F. Crockett it Co.
Sell. S. M. Bird, Merrill, is on the way from 
the Kennebec for Philadelphia with Ice.
Sch. I. R. Bodwell, Metcalf, is here with 
paving from Vinnlhnvcn for New York.
Sell. Ringdove, Marston, arrived in Charles­
ton, Wednesday, from this port with lime.
Sch. S. S. Bickmore, Fuller, sailed Friday 
for Long Cove to load granite for New York.
Sch. E. Arctilurliis, Strout, is due here from 
New York with coal lot A. F. Crockett A- Co.
Sell. Stephen Bennett was launched from the 
South railway Sunday, and was towed to Rock- 
port.
Sch. Lttclla Snow, Rowe, was at River Her­
bert Saturday, all loaded for the Windward Is­
lands.
Sch. St. Elmo, Rogers, arrived Thursday 
from New York with coal for A. F. Crockett 
St Co.
Sch. Hunter, Whitten, arrived Thursday. 
She goes to Bluchill to load granite for New 
York.
Sch. G. >I. Braincrd, Mullen, sailed Thurs­
day for Vinalhaven to load granite for Phila­
delphia.
C A r i T A L $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Sell. Stephen Bennett of Rockport was on the 
South ways having bottom calked and receiv­
ing new paint.
CAW MAKS L O W E R  P R IC E S Sell. Mabel Hooper. Hooper, is bound from Boston to Fcrnumlina in ballast to load lumber 
for New York.
--------ON A M . K IN D S OK---------
House Furnishing Goods
Than any other Establishment doinjg the same 
business in the United States.
ARE THE LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OP
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, sailed Tues­
day from tbis port for Now York with plaster 
front Windsor.
Sch. Mary Oliver was loading lithe Friday 
from Antes A Co. for New Y ork./C apt. Peter 
Richardson Is in command.
Sch. Small F. Bird, from Galveston for Pen­
sacola, before reported ashore near the latter 
port, has been condemned us a hopeless wreck.
The spars, sails, rigging and anchors of sch. 
Ida Jayne, reported last week as burned in 
Newport, will be sold at auction there this 
week.
Furniture, Carpets, Draperies
STOVES & ISb-A-ItT GES
-------1 1ST T H E  W O R L D . --------
Goods Sold for Cash or 1-4 Down, Balance by the Week or Month.
More Stoves, more House Furnishings than any two concerns on the 
Continent. At the
Branch at St. Nicholas Building, Rockland
can now be seen the largest line of Parlor Stoves and Ranges ever shown the 
people of Knox County. The finest and most artistic goods are kept in 
this Mammoth Stored Arrived Saturday—4000 yards of Ingrain and 
AVool Carpets. Come and see the
Largest Stock of Carpets in Knox County
C H A M B E R  S E T S
in Ash, Walnut and Mahogany. Cherry. Painted Sets, Rocking Chairs, 
slide Boards, Fasy Chairs, Blacking Boxes, Hanging Lamps, Clocks, and
A N S W  S T Y L E  T A B L E  L A M P
that all the g ir ls  say is too handsome for anything, and of course girls 
know what is handsome. Don’t take their word, but come to us and see 
the N E W  S T Y L E  L I B R A R Y  L A M P , (heat many things kept 
in this store that you don’t or can’t find in any other store in Maine but 
the A t k in s o n  H o u se  F u r n is h in g  C o m pa n y ’s . «.■ ,
v v 'u
--------------------------------------- ----------------------  lad leaf ~" 1 _
While you may have read our advertisement in the Courier-Gazette 
many times
We Always Tell You the Facts of the Case.
Now, as soon the cold bleak winds of December and old St. Nick with 
hosts of Christmas presents, will make the little ones at home happy, and 
their little hearts will heat with joy when you can come right to this store 
and buy those same litte ones
M A N Y  U S E F U L  P R E S E N T S .
Some of the older ones had better be thinking seriously of this and get their 
best girl an Easy Chair or Parlor Suit ; or if you have not the courage to 
have a girl, remember that dear old mother at home, of whom,my boy, you 
don’t know the value until she has passed away (the writer knows this by 
experience), and tell her that you a re  bound to  the A t k in s o n  H o u se  F u r ­
n is h in g  C o m pa n y ’s S t o r k . Root laud, a n d  shall purchase many things for 
the home, Why not buy a Quaker K uigo—the very best in use? Why not 
buy a Parlor Stove? Ours are the b es t in use.
Bed Comforters, Blankets, leather Beds
PILLOWS AM) MAI Tit ESSES OF ALL KINDS.
ANYTHING FOR HOUSEKEEPING
Sold for Cash or oil Weekly or lontlly Payuienls.
|3pOnly store in Knox county where you can furnish under one roof a 
House, a Hotel, a Church, a Restaurant, a Barber Shop, without stepping 
outside.
OPEN EVENINGS. COME AND EXAMINE GOODS, SEE QUAN­
TITY AND QUALITY.
l b  A lta i! Bouse ta isk isj Company
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, I IN. A. KIMBALL,
President. | Manager Rockland Store.
Sch. Edward Lameycr, Beals, discharged a 
portion of her cargo of lime in Newport, and 
sailed from there Tuesday for Richmond with 
the remainder.
Sell. Gen. A. Amos, Jameson, is on the way 
to Wilmington, with iron from Philadelphia. 
She is chartered hack to New York with lum­
ber at 1800 lump sum.
Brig Carrie E. Pickering went on the South 
railway Thursday night, and is receiving a 
portion of new stem forward and a piece of 
keel. She discharged a portion of her cargo.
It has been currently reported that the sell. 
Win. Douglass of New York, commanded by 
Capt. M. li. Hatch, has been bought by Rock­
land parties. No transfer has yet been made.
Seh. Charlie Bucki, reported last week ashore 
at Seal Harbor, was pulled from the rocks 
Tuesday night Ivy a government vessel and a 
Bangor tug, and towed back to Belfast for re­
pairs.
Seh. J. P. Anger. Brown, from Thomaston 
with lime for New York, is at Vineyard Haven 
with her cargo on lire. It was found necessary 
to scuttle her. She is sunk in three fathoms 
of water and will probably be a total loss.
Seh. M. Lit ; I In Wood sailed from Baltimore 
for Portsmouth Thursday with coal .-.t $1 35 
and discharged. Capt. Spalding has resumed 
command. He had a very quick run out. He 
sailed from Boston Wednesday and arrived in 
Baltimore Sunday.
Seh. Robert Byron from this port with lime 
for New York, which pul into Portland with 
cargo on lire, is siill there. She was opened 
and the lire thought to he out but it was con­
sidered advisable 'o seal her up and let her 
stay so for a few days. Perry Bros, of this 
city loaded her.
Sell. Maggie Belle was in 'he stream Friday 
with lime from A. J. Bird A Co. tor New York. 
Capt. James French is n eotnmaiul, Capt. 
John Chandler, the vessel’s regular master, be­
ing ill ol some dropsical trouble in the Boston 
Marine Hospital. Capt. Chandler has many 
friends here who hope to hear of his early re­
covery. I.ater advices inform us that Capt. 
Chandler is very low.
A new line of sailing ships has been started 
to sail between New York and San Francisco, 
and which are intended to compete with the 
lines that have heretofore controlled the busi­
ness. The -hip Ivy has already been despatch­
ed and the Snow and Burgess is now in berth 
ui New York. It is proposed to employ only 
American ships on the new line.
Lniiis 'm ts.—Vulcan, Lewis, finished load­
ing Friday from Messer for New York___
Bertha E. Glover, Spear, was in the stream Fri­
day. with a cargo from White A Case and John 
It. Pillsbury for New Y ork .. . .  A’nnie Russell, 
Sprague, was in the downs Saturday from 
Rankin for New Yurk.-.-RichCmuid, Mcrriiim, 
laden from Messer for New York, went to 
Owl’s Head T hursday....C hase, Mills, loads 
ibis week from Farrund, Spear & Co. for New 
York. . . .  Yankee Maid. Hull, was in the stream 
Friday, laden from Geo. L. Snow for New 
York---- Alfred Keene, Greeley, sailed Tues­
day for Richmond, A. F. Crockett A Co. 
loaded her.....Sardinian, Lord, sailed Tuesday 
for New York from A. J. Bird A C o....L ake, 
Johnson, sailed Tuesday for Boston..--E lla 
Francis, Foster, sailed Tuesday for New York, 
laden from Farrund, Spear A C o.. . .Jennie A. 
Cheney, Cushman, was in the stream Friday
laden for New York from F. Cobb A Co.......
James Young, Llnckin, sailed from Tlionias- 
ton Wednesday for New Y otk. . . .  Allie Oakes, 
Merriain, was loading from Crockett Friday 
fur New Y ork ... .Maynard Kninner, Dyer, 
finished loading lime Friday from Cobb for
Jacksonville---- It. L. Kinney, Shaw, sailed
Thursday for Lynn from F. Colilr A Co.......
Commerce, Wade, was loading Friday li'imi
Perry Bros, for New York---- Thomas liix ,
Thorndike, sailed Tuesday fur New York. 
Geo. L. Snow loaded her..--Jennie Green- 
hunk, Webster, sailed Tuesday lor New York, 
loaded from While A Case.. . . Mabel llall, 
Harileii, arrived Wednesday. She loaded Sat­
urday from Perry Bros, fur New York---- A.
Heaton, Petlee, was in ■ he stream Friday 
laden from Gay for New York.
N ew Yoiik Chaktkks.—Cotton shipments 
from the South are making liberally, and tony 
Huge is in demand ; rates are lirmer, particu­
larly lor charleston loading. The season for 
Deal shipments from the Provinces is approach­
ing the close, and shippers are rather anxious 
to force the exports. Vessels I lie re I ore are In 
better demand, and rales are stronger in eon- 
sequence, being quoted I5s.ul7s. (id. from St. 
John, N. 14 , and 52 s. lid. from Miramieln to 
the United. Kingdom. Naval store freights 
continue dull. Some inquiry is noticed fur 
sailing tonnage to load tobacco, but the rates 
bid are below those of vessel owners, hence 
iiltle business lestilts. In the River Platte de­
partment there is a moderate demand lor ves­
sels to load lumber at Gull ports at #13, and ut 
Portland and Boston at §9a§'9.5U, but interest 
at South Atlantic polls has subsided. Ship­
ments of general cargo hence are rather limited 
at the moment, but as desirable vessels are 
scarce, about former rates are maintained. The 
Brazil trade is quiet. To Cubu a demaud pre­
vails at the moment for vessels to load eoai at 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, but us return 
cargoes promise scarce, captains are reluctant
to accept the proffered rates. Vessels to the 
Windward are in demand, but the rates offered 
by shippers are too low to admit of prompt ac­
ceptance. The coastwise lumber trade con­
tinues rather quiet, with rates rather easy. 
Vital freights arc quiet in consequence of the 
litniletl supply of the fuel available; rales are 
(irtn. Sells. Sadie Wlllcntt, New York lo St. 
Kitts, general cargo, §1,400; Georgic B Mc­
Farland, from Black River, Jam., to Provi­
dence, logwood, §3; Bark Gamaliel front Or- 
ellilla to Baltimore.guano, private terms; Brig 
Maria W. Norwood, from Philadelphia to liar- 
hit docs, and a market, shooks, 22 and 23 cents ; 
Bark Edward Gushing, from Pensacola to Mn- 
tanzas, Inn.her, §6 50; Addle E. Snow, New 
York to Boston, oil, 30 cents; Sells. Nellie A. 
Drury, from Fernandina to Baltimore, lumber, 
§5.25; option of New York. §5.75—free wharf­
age; J. It. Holden, from Hoboken toNewbtiry- 
port, coal. §1 and discharge: Woodbury Si. 
Snow, from Hoboken to Camden, coal, 90 
cents and discharge; Milford, from Hoboken 
to Lynn, coal, 95 cents and discharge; Iiark 
Frcedn A. Willey, from Fernandina to New 
York, lumber, §5.50—free wharfage; Seh. 
John M. Brown, from Rondout to Bridgeport, 
coni, SO cents and towage; Bark Levanter, 
from Darien to New York or New Haven, 
lumber, §5.50—free wharfage; Bark Chcstina 
Redman, from Philadelphia to New Orleans, 
coal, private terms; Sch. Caroline Knight. 
New York to Lynn, corn. 3 1-2 cents; Sch. A, 
Hay ford, front Perth Amboy to South New­
market, iron, §1.80 and towage.
o sail Thursday from Brunswick, Oa., with 
limber for Boston.
Seh. W. L. White, Whitmore, is loading 
ltimIvor at Fernandina for New York.
Seh. Helen Montague, Cookson, is on the 
way from Boston to New York with coal.
Seh. G. W. Glover, Morton, was ready for j 
sea yesterday, lltne-laden from A. J. Bird A I 
Co- for Boston.
Seh. Walker Armington, Itrinkwater. left 
Baltimore Friday for Providence with coal.
Sell.II. C.Iligginsoti.F des,was ready to leave 
Boston Thursday for Hillsboro to load plaster 
for Newburgh.
Seh. John Bird, Bird, is nt Hoboken, loading 
coal for Portland.
Sch. Nina T i I Ison. Green, was in Baltimore 
last week, loading cuitl for Bangor.
Capt. Wm. Aehorn of sub. M. A. Acborn 
is at his home in this city, very ill with mala- I 
rial trouble. Capt. Perk Spear has gone to | 
Boston to take enminand of Ids vessel. She 
will come here to load. She goes to Vinal­
haven to load stone for Philadelphia.
Sell Richmond sailed from Owl's Head 
Monday. Sch. Elbridge Gerrv, Clark, limc- 
laden from C. Hunrahiin for New York, also 
sailed from there yesterday.
Sch. Commonwealth, Kinney, arrived Sat­
urday from Portsmouth.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dyer, sailed yester­
day from Owl’s Head for Jacksonville, with 
lime from F. Cobb A Co.
GOOD M ANY.
In the six months ending last week, Oct. 
25th, the total number of Covbikh-Ua- 
zkttp.s printed was 08,983, giving an average 
weekly circulation of 2652. The average will 
be bigger for the coming six months.
F IX IN G  U P.
Sidney McIntosh’s house has been brightened
up with new paint---- The big store-house of G.
F. Ayers A Co. is being repainted...-The 
house occupied by Capt. Etncry Coleord, and 
owned by Hiram Hall, Jr., is being repaired 
. . . . B. C. Ferry is grading about his hand­
some house.
M O V IN G S.
Charles St. Clair has moved into one of J. 
R. Smith’s tenements on Broadway, near the 
railroad crossing, and a Mr. Rivers into an­
other.........Miss Cassie Bruidon has moved in­
to Mrs. Mill’s chambers on Broadway... . Han­
son Clough has moved into the Bnrrett-Thornp- 
sott house on Limerock street.
H O R S E  S H O E S .
Aral paced a mile at Mystic last week in 2.25
......... Captain Bradford A. Emery of
Owl's Head has a two-year-old lilly after 
Aral, out of a fast mailing mare. The Ally 
weighs 860 pounds, looks like his sire, and
shows a strong, clean gait......... F. S. Walls of
Vinalhaven was in Belfast a week ago, nnd 
while there bought S. A. Blodgett’s horse, 
which will lie driven in a span with Walls’ 
horse known as General. The horses are well 
mated and will make an excellent span.
M O R E O C T O G E N A R IA N S .
Our South Hope correspondent gives us the 
following list of people in that vicinity who 
are 8(1 years old and more ;
Nathaniel Alford, Nathaniel Gardner, Daniel 
Gould. Reuben Barrett,Elizabeth Hastings, 
Mrs. Reuben Barrett, Mrs. Julia Fogler, Mrs. 
Thomas Bartlett. D. B. Illackington, Seth 
Manley, Dorothy Wentworth.
Pretty good list for it town of only 830 in­
habitants, and undoubtedly there tire a few 
mure whose names we have not learned.
S T E A M B O A T  S P A R K S .
The increase of the Lucy P. Miller’s freight 
business calls for more capacity over that line 
and a second boat or one of larger capacity 
than the Lucy will probably lie put on at an 
early day. This line is a great convenience to 
our business men and we hope to see it made
a permanent Itiing......... Saturday morning the
speedy lllueliill worsted the speedy Rockland 
in a short trial speed across tiie liny .... 
Friday night Tillson wharf was packed full of 
freight for the li. A B. steamers—estimated to 
be the biggest lot ever there at one time.
Eggs and lislt were the most prominent...........
The M. A M. will make daily trips between this 
city and Bangor until further notice, Sundays 
excepted. The boat leaves Bangor at six 
o 'c lo c k ,  and returning leaves Tillson wharf for 
Bangor at one p. in.
----
S M A R T  O LD  LA D Y.
U nion Seem s Able to F u rn ish  H er 
Q uota of S m art O ctogenarians.
In tiie item about Union's aged people pub­
lished recently there was no mention of Mrs. 
Nancy Bryant of Union, whose age is 85. 
Mrs. Bryant lives alone on her farm through 
the summer season, and spends the winter 
with her children. She keeps a cow, pig and 
hens and takes cure of them h' rself. The past 
summer she has woven more than eighty yards 
of carpeting unit blanketing, besides a short 
web of linen, the thread of which site spun 
herself on the little old-lnsbioued iiax wheel.
This smart old lady is a sister ol George 
Sibley of Muntville.
M E A D O W S .
G. L. Furiand and wile, C. A. Sylvester and 
wife and F. \t . Smith and wile attended Pomo­
na Grange at Warren Saturday.........Mrs. Lucy
Spear is gradually recovering from her reevut 
illness.. . .  Wm. Lovejoy and wile are visiting
relatives in this vicinity......... Pleasant Valley
Grange will have work on the third titid fourth 
degrees Thursday evenings......... George Dag­
gett died ut ids home at Blackingtoii’s Corner,
Sunday, from apoplexy......... Fred Irish and
Edgar Beverage, at lilaekiiigton's Corner, have
painted their houses......... A new boiler aud
pump aud a new pump house have been erected
at the Williams quarry......... Mrs. Almon Bird
and sou Ulysess are spending a few days in 
Jefferson.. . .  Miss Sadie Krskinc of Boston lias 
been visiting Miss Delhi W. Bird.
r a u i o n
This is the time we left them all 
behind.
W e Arc H ere!
At the same old stand with the larg­
est stock of Fall Goods in 
the city.
$ 5 . 5 0
Dress Patterns
ulier & Cobb
N I C E , m m
#  N E W ,
iS’Ji
VC
Jit, N IF T Y
R eady-XY Iade
C L O T H I N G !
To fit anybody of the male sex, be 
they fat or thin, short or tall, young 
or old ; we can fit all alike.
------- W I L L  O F F E R --------
W E D N E S D A Y ,
October 26, 1887,
3 0  DRESS PATTERNS!
N e w  m a t e r i a l s ,E W  P A T T E R N S ,
From the old reliable houses. First- 
class workmanship.
WEAR RESISTING,
RELIABLE GOODS,
Warranted to give satisfaction. If 
we sell you once you will be our
In Bronze, Green, Olive, Ma­
hogany, Black, etc. Some of 
them are Embroidered with 
Braid, others arc of Serge, Bi­
son, Camel’s Hair or Flannel. 
The fancy part of the latest 
Uncut Freise, all together mak­
ing the
Largest and Most £ Desirable 
Assortment < of
Handsome,^Stylish and Durable
Ever placed before our cus­
tomers. Many of these pat­
terns are worth $12.50. We 
have a great many of them and 
intend to try and have enough 
to supply all demands.
Fuller & Cobb.
1
Custom er for L ife !
Because you will be unable to resist; 
the recollections of
M O N E Y S A V E D
Will make you come again, and we 
will show you how to
S A V E  M O R E .
Don’t forget that we also carry a full 
line of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
In bright aud beautiful styles to suit 
everybody, which we are selling at
EQUALLY LOW PRICES
Our Hat & Cap Dept.
—IS FULL O P-
NOBBY AND STAPLE STYLES.
A Fu ll Line o f Fur Caps !
Everything in Scotch Caps !
Don’ forget the old reliable
u
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Fred R. Spear
ITrtfl in Mock nil o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
A nd is the only denier in the city  who has  a t  the 
presen t time the genuine
t
j p
Franklin CO AI /MM1
My stock includes nil sizes
Frrp Itnniinpr White sit,I.oliijrli 1’irir mill 
Broken While Ash, Franklin Stovp, 
Red Ash, (the only genuine,) 
George's Creek Cuinlierlnnd 
Foal,
(Unequnllcd for Sm ithing nnd Steam purposes.) 
—ALSO A EL'LL STOCK OF— '
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
BRICK, SAND,
Rosendale& Portland Cement 
FIRE CLAY
Chimney Pipe & Tops
'This pipe Is m ade from P u re  F ire  C lay expressly 
for chim neys nnd is the siifest and m ost durable of 
any chim ney pipe in the m arket. I t  is easily put 
up by nny intelligent person.
A kron Drain Pipe !
The A kron  is now  the standard  for excellence all 
over the United S ta tes, and is m ore reliable as to 
du rability  and finish than any  o ther kind.
KEROSENE OIL AT WHOLESALE,
First Quality Goods!
Prices as Loio as the Lowest!
Prompt and Satisfactory Delivery!
# 5 *O rders received by Telephone. Please cnll 
and obtain prices before purchasing.
FRED it. SPEAR,
1%
t o
a- «
o ' d
2  *
i t
N O . 4  P A K K  S T ., I tO C K L A S D , M E
MASON & HAM UN, NEW 
ENGLAND, WILCOX & 
WHITE,and other makers' 
ORGANS, a t
Clias. T.
— DKAI.ER in —
SMITH'S MUSIC STORE
BUY THE
CHICKERING & SONS, 
HARDMAN, BOURNE & 
SONS, and other makers’ 
Square and Upright PIANO 
FORTES at
Corn, Cracked Corn, Meal, Oats, 
• Ground Cats, Rye Meal, Wheat 
Meal, Oat Meal, Granulated 
Corn Meal, Oil Meal, Cotton 
Seed Meal, Shorts, Fine Feed 
and Middlings.
F L O U R !
§ 4 .2 5  T O  § 6 .0 0 .
Every Barrel Warranted.
PI LL S BU R V’ S B ES T ,  S P R U C  WHE AT P A T E N T ,
F OR E ST  C IT Y ,  WI N TE R  WHE AT P A T E N T ,
F R A N K L I N ,  S T .  LOUIS R O L L E R ,
C. A; 1*.—t h e  B E S T  o f f e re d  in  th in  m a r k e t  
f o r  B u tte r -M ll lc  B r e a d .
TEA
40 CTS. TO 65 CTS. PER POUND
COFFEE
[AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Second-Hand Piano Fortes 
fo r  $40, S50, $65, S100 
and S125, and MUSICAL 
WARES, a t
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
Are You Aware?
That the only Pure Linseed 
Oil Paint sold in this market 
is John AY. Masury’s?
AVe call your attention to 
this fact, and it you intend to 
do any Painting this year, be­
fore doing so will you examine 
our Sample Sheets and our 
Prices. You can paint your 
buildings inside and outside 
with these Paints at a lower 
figure and with better results 
than with any other paint or 
paints. And to assure that 
we mean business, we print 
our bottom prices, viz.:
1  gal. cans, $1.40 per gallon, 
Kegs 10,15 and 20 gals. $1.35 
Half Barrels S i-30 per gallon. 
Barrels $1-35 per gallon.
Carefully consider these 
facts and figures. AVe think 
you can save money by using 
these goods.
[jpjgU Sample sheets free .
AVe solicit your attention, 
your correspondence, your 
patronage.
COBB, WIGHT & CO.,
Agents fo r  M asnnfs Liquid 
Paints.
H auled
Agents to Sell
the HISTORY of
BLACK
P H A L A N X .
No OowpfOtioo. TU# first of U#
k.ud to u t e d  l.’.r MM c<»of
l l l i .  lets, lo ti Ob.
Bleu Without i t  bell* f*»t to 
WLiti, «uri illwk* ili( ixu&u. / *r.“u.,*Pwt <W to VO mJciAm 
' week. Don't u*U« tl,U cLiu.cVtv 
: u.*k« none/, bend for circuits!, 
laid litonti toxini, or ( ) . 'JOfor out­
fit. Dlstouoe bo liindernnc*. u  nil 
freight, biv j-iud. Mention j
AMERICAN PUB'Q CO
lUrttofJ, Hottou.
Vi fcl Lvuifi
POULTRY SUPPLIES.
W heat Scourings, Bone Meal, Cracked Rone, O ys­
te r Shell, Sea Shell, Im perial Fgg Food, Sheri­
dan 's  Condition Pow der m akes hens lay.
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos
for 30c, 4()e, 45 and 50c p e r pound. 
O i l s  O i l s  O i l s
Heavy M achinery, L ight M achinery,Sperm , Lard, 
N ative and Kerosene Oils. Paragon and F razier 
A xle Grease.
4 9 "*Liverpool,|Tiirk's Island nnd M ineral Salt.
R O W S  BOATS-: T O  L E T .  
Store 344 and 346 Main Street.
BATH WATER BONDS.
») Per Cent.
First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund
Iseuaed by the Bath W ater Supply Co., o f the 
City of Bath, M aine, in $500 pieces.
Coupons Payable JUNE <S DECEMBER
- A T  T i l l . -
Boston Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
T hese  bonds are Issued under the a u th o rity  of 
special acts o f the Legislature o f M aine. T he Com ­
pany's works are Cully completed and in operation 
with a large list of consum ers and a H ydrant Ren­
tal from the City of h a th . T he bonds are conli 
dently recommended as a conservative investm ent. 
For fu rthe r inlorm ation apply to
B A S S E T .  W H I T N E Y j  & CO.,
7 ‘J D e v o n s h ir e  S t.,  H u s to n .,
— Olt TO—
F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K ,
O F  B A T H , M A IN E . 39.42
W IL D
I N D I A N
I ungR vi.sam
The Great Cure for 
all Throat and Lung 
Difficulties.
An Old and G enuine Indian Rem edy, used with 
g reat success for muny (generations by the 
N orthw estern  T ribes. 
K riW T lV J ; AND fc»AFK.
P leasan t to take, Positive in im m ediate ac tion . It 
will in a  few hours destroy u common cold, o r r e ­
lieve the m ost serious Lung T roub le . Fam ilies 
that try  it w ill use no o ilie r. P r ic e  5 5  u u d  5 0  
| Cents.
1O0 Duses lor 50 Cents.
I A sp h ig h t Chromo C ards still sen t for J$c. stum p.
| N.A.Gilbert &. Co.Enosburgh Falls, l/t.
1 49
F A IR  C H IC K A W A U K IE .
WRITTEN ro n  THE COL’RIF.R-GAZETTE.
F air Chickawnnklc, silvery lake,
I stand upon thy  wave-washed shore 
A nd list the m usic o f thy tones,
Unlike old Ocean’s sullen ronr.
Upon thy bosom softly rest 
T he azure tin ts of cloud nnd sky,
Reflected till they seem to me,
T h e phantom  boats of days gone by.
A legend, by my m other told,
Comes floating back o’er m em ory's gen,
To w hirli I listened when 1 stood 
A child, beside tha t m other’s knee.
An Indian girl, th e  story said,
W itli wealth of hair so dark  and bright,
And eye-* ns beautiful as stars,
T hat gleam beneath the  bro w of n igh t.
H er form, the type o f womanhood 
In  all its sym m etry and grace,
T h a t e’en tly? wild faw n’s airy  strp ,
N e’er yet could m atch in bound or race.
A nd she was gentle, too, and good,
A dove w ithin a raven’s nest,
W hose low, sw eet tones seemed echoes sent 
By angels, from their home of rest.
B ut, nh ! she loved, as woman will,
W ith passion strong and deep and wild,
A tire-crypt in a hum an soul,
Seem ed strangely meet, G reat N a tu re’s child.
She loved, hut not the dusky brave 
W ho often sought her wigwam door,
O r, like a crouching tiger, sat 
Upon the bear-akin m atted floor;
B ut the W hite C hieftain—so she called 
H er lover, w ith a wom an’s p ride—
As, with ag aze  all w orshipful,
W ith coy, sweet grace, she sought h is Bid®.
A nd he, unlike the common tale,
N o other love or fancy knew ,
A lone content, when by the side 
O f Chickawauson, kind and tru e .
A nd , when h er sire and dusky brave,
W ith  all tlie red  m an’s burning Hate,
D ecreed “ No W ild Faw n wed Pale-m an,”
She sought to break the bonds o f fate.
“ In  her canoe, across the lake,
T hey’d paddle to the wooded shore,
A nd henceforth Sunny W aters ne’er 
See Chief or C hickaw auson inoie.”
So, silently, w ith  stately  step,
She sought her lover and canoe,
Ami soon the tw ain with throbbing hearts, 
W ere gliding o 'e r the w aters blue.
Close nestled she to his fond heart,
W hile lips were parted by the prayer,
* Oh, Spirit F ather help ns both 
W ithin thy  tender, loving care."
W hen quick as flash that rends the cloud,
Quick as the burn ing  glance of hate,
A rifle-shot Hwept on its way,
A m essenger of d irest fa te .
One m om ent closer pressed her form.
T hen bowed upon his breast, her head,
And Chickaw uisnn. Indian maid,
W ith in  bis loving arm s lay dead.
A nd yet—’twas so the story ra n —
W hen storm  and tem pest sweep B ear H ill, 
Sometimes at evening, cold and gray,
H is voice is moaning, m oaning still.
Farew ell, calm lake to m emory dear,
A long faiew ell, we m eet no m ore.
Sw eet recollections round me swell 
L ike surges on thy pebbly shore.
H E R E  A N D  T H E R E .
Mexican bandits arc terrorizing Mexican 
towns.
Another dynamite conspiracy has been un­
earthed in London.
A conspiracy against King Ferdinand has 
been discovered in Bulgaria.
The President has appointed Thursday, Nov. 
24th, as Thanksgiving Day.
The whale catch in the Arctic this season has 
been the largest for many years.
Startling evidence was adduced in Montreal 
Tuesday as to the bribery of city fathers.
Montreal is having an epidemic of fires, the 
most of them apparently being of incendiary 
org in .
The detective force of Chicago lias been in­
creased in view of the coining execution of the 
anarchists.
The Figaro reports the union of Russia, Bel­
gium, Holland, Norway, Sweeden and Den­
mark against Germany.
A cable dispatch announces the death by 
drowning, in a shipwreck oil’ Madagascar, of 
Ucmcnyi, the Hungarian violinist.
Canadians allege extra officious conduct on 
the part of Marshal Atkins and other United 
States officials in Alaska in regard to the seal­
ers.
A railway postal clerk was killed on the 
Missouri Pacific, and the company set up in 
its defence that inasmuch us he was not a pas­
senger his heirs could not claim damages. 
The courts decide that the road is liable and 
must pay $ 0000.
The first formal step of any Knight of 
Labor assembly to join the secession was taken 
Tuesday night by assembly No. 1307 of Chi­
cago, of which Pur&ons. the Anarchist, is the 
leader. The assembly held a protracted meet­
ing, the sentiment being overwhelming in favor 
of rebellion and a bitter light against Pow- 
Uerly.
Gov. Gordon of Georgia says that prohibi­
tion bus been tried through local option in 100 
out of 137 counties in the state and not one 
county had gone hack on its action. He did 
not hesitate to pronounce the result good. All 
fears of trade being diverted have proven 
groundless. The change has notieeubly bene­
fited the freedmen.
W M . H. H IL L , JR .
The Industrial Journal ha? an interesting 
sketch of the prominent New England business 
man whose name heads this. Mr. Hill has 
been instrumental in giving Rockland its fine 
steamboat service between Boston and Bangor, 
and the little skcteli of his enreer cannot fail to 
lie of interest to our readers. We hope, how­
ever, that the reference in the article regarding 
Fort Point may lie so amended next year as to 
read Jameson’s Point. Here is the article:
Wm. II. Hill, Jr., Treasurer nnd General 
Manager of the Boston ft Bangor Steamship 
Company, is one of the best known and most 
active of the younger business men of New 
England. The general management of this 
old-established and favorite steamboat line by 
no means constitutes the extent of ills labors. In 
addition to these duties are manifold nnd im­
portant business interests requiring his atten­
tion. He is a member of the widely known 
banking nnd brokerage lirm of Richardson, 
Hill ft Co., Boston, and Is a large owner in ami 
manager of the Standard Rubber Company, 
whose factory at Brockton, Mnss., is under the 
general superintendence of his eldest son,War­
ren. Possessing large means, Mr. Hill lias be­
come interested in a great number of enter­
prises, all requiring more or less of bis per­
sonal attention. He wns aiming the active 
promoters of the International Express Com­
pany, later the New England Dispatch Com­
pany, nnd wns for some time its president. 
Notwithstanding his large and diversified busi­
ness interests, however, lie finds leisure to de­
vote to his family, and bis elegant residence at 
Brookline is one of the most attractive in Bos­
ton’s suburbs. Besides Mrs. Hill, *n most at­
tractive nnd entertaining lady, his'fam ily in­
cludes one daughter and seven sons. During 
the summer months Mr. Hill brings bis family 
to Maine, Fort Point being a favorite resort 
with them. He comes down every week 
through the summer nnd passes Sunday with 
the family. Mr. Hill is an enthusiastic believ­
er in Maine’s summer-resort advantages and 
lias in many ways through his transportation 
lines helped swell the tide of travel this way. 
Under his energetic nnd enterprising manage­
ment, the Boston ft Bangor Line gives a ser­
vice vastly improved over years gone by, nnd 
it is pleasant to note that the steamer's have 
had both a large passenger and Ireiglit trnliic 
during the present season. To Eastern Maine 
this transportation line is of great consequence, 
not only because of its convenience to travel­
lers nnd shippers generally, but also in its effect 
upon railroad Ireiglit-rales as well. The im­
portant role played by steamboats in aiding 
business devclopetncnt in Maine cannot lie 
lightly considered, nnd in bestowing their fa­
vors business men should not ignore the steam­
ship lines which have brought about low rates 
of transportation. Mr. Hill's father, Win. 11. 
Hill, is Ptcsident of the Boston ft Bangor 
Steamship Company, and is closely identified 
with many Boston corporations, notably the 
Boston Marine Insurance Company and the 
Atlantic Wharf Company.
T h e  R ig h t to Boycott denied. j n  W o r l d  !
A T L A N T IC .
Sell Maria Ellen arrived the 201li, from 
Rockland.
Sell. Robert Pettis arrived home the 22nd 
inst. from seining.
School in district No. 2 closed Friday after 
a term of eight weeks taught by Miss Hattie 
Gott of Tremont.
Mrs. Martha Stockbridge will reside with 
her son Charles this winter, while her son 
Robio A. is away.
Lobster catchers are not doing very well 
and as the price is very low, some of them me 
taking up their traps.
II. W. Joyce is putting up a new building 
and rumor says it is to lie occupied as a pant 
factory. We hope rumor is right this time.
Mrs. Hannah A. Staples ami Mrs. Susan 
Pinkliam have taken advantage of the excur­
sion rates to Boston to visit friends in the 
vicinity.
A. W. Joyce and wife and R. A. Stockbridge 
intend leaving here Wednesday for Chelsea 
where they hope to find employment the 
coming winter.
Miss Blanch Torrey, who lias lately bought 
the Jacob Reed homestead, is talking of going 
away soon, for the winter; Elmer Joyce will 
care for the property while sho is away.
Wc understand that Llewellyn Joyce is to 
build a 21-foot boat the. coming winter for 
Otis Albee of Tremont—our bold mail-carrier. 
Mr. Joyce will take his family to Tremont 
and build the boat there.
Why doesn’t some one open a granite quarry 
oil Swan’s Island ? Wo cannot sec why it 
wouldn’t be a good place, as there is plenty 
of granite ledge near the shore where there 
is plenty of water for large vessels to lay 
alloat at all times of tide.
W O R T H  K N O W IN G .
It may interest some of the readers of T h e  
C.-G. to know the population of the larger 
towns of Muine. The following table gives 
the population of all towns in the stale having 
a population of more than three thousand, ac­
cording to the census of 1880: 
lloultou, 3,228 Boolhbay, 3,575
Brunswick, 5,384 Bristol, 3,190
Cape Elizabeth, 5,303 Wuldohoro, 3,758
Deering, 4,324 Brewer, 3,170
Gorham, 3,233 Oldtown, 3,395
Westbrook, 3,981 Fairfield, 3,044
Bucksport, 3,047 Farmington, 3,353
Deer Isle, 3,200 Skowhegan, 3,808
Waterville, 4.072 Kastport, 4,000
Camden, 4,380 Kittery, 3,333
Tkoiuuston, 3,017
l’he population of the cities of Maine is us 
follows:
Auburn, 9,555 Gardiuer, 4,439
Lewiston, 19,083 Hullowell, 3,154
Portland, 33,810 Kockluiid, 7,599
Ellsworth, 5,052 Bangor, 10,850
Augusta, 8,001 Bath, 7,874
Belfast. 5,308 Calais, 0,173
Biddeford, 12,001 Saco, 0,389
R E S O L U T IO N S .
Pusscd by Granite Lodge, I. O. G. T. on the 
deatli of Albert I,. Spear.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to remove from our number our dear 
brother Albert L.'Spear, therefore
Resolved, that in this sad event this lodge 
recognizes the loss of a genial companion, a 
most earnest worker, and faithful templar.
That while we so sadly tniss him from his 
accustomed place in the lodge, we would re­
member tlie friends at home where sit the 
broken circle to mourn for the lirst time his 
loving presence.
That we extend our heart-felt sympathy to 
liis bereaved relatives who thus mourn the 
loss of an only son and brother in the promise 
of his manhood, and would commend them 
to a kind Father whose ways, though myster­
ious, are right ways, and who shall himself 
wipe away all tears Irom the eyes.
That in memory of our brother the charter 
and badges ol the iodge be draped in mourning, 
for thirty days.
T h a t  a  copy  o f  th ese  re so lu tio n s  be sen t to 
the p a re n ts  o f  o u r  deceased  b ro th e r , a n d  a lso  
a copy to T h e  C o i ' k ie h -G a z e t t e  to r  p u b lica ­
tion .
Read and passed in open Lodge, Oct. 22, 
1887.
M AUY B. Oil ANT,
Mits. C. 1). Athkawn,
P hbue E. McK innon,
Committee on Resolutions.
E A S T  W A R R E N .
The total population of the state is 048,839.
- -♦*  — -
Yet another socialistic riot occurred in Lon­
don Thursday. The number of unemployed 
in the city is estimated at 1,000,000.
Charles Copeland is to build u cooper shop.
B. J. Dow is making an addition to the mill 
recently purchased by him.
J. A. Clark has been given the agency of the 
Allen, Emerson ft Co. metallic harness lug.
Frank Keep has purchased a nice yoke of 
oxen o f Joseph Bisbee.
-----««»-----------
C O F F E E  D R IN K E R S .
The Hollanders nro the greatest coffee 
drinkers in tlie world, their annual con­
sumption being about 18 pounds per 
bead of tlie whole population. Atnsler- 
I darn has long been one of the great 
coffee marts of the world, and, being mi- 
| milled free of duty, coffee is very cheap.
I Next come Belgium and Denmark in 
! which tlie consumption per capita in 
I 1870 was eight and eight-tenths pounds, 
i The present consumption of coffee in ihe 
j United Slates may lie staled at u little 
over one pound per week for each family 
in the nation.
Im p o rtan t D ecision by Ju d g e  S nell ef 
W ash in g to n ,
A very important decision lias just 
been given by Judge Snell of the Wash­
ington police court, in the case of seven 
members ol the Washington Musical As­
sembly and others, charged by the lend­
er of the National Itilles Band with an at­
tempt to ruin his business by a conspi­
racy to boycott him. The judge said 
after reviewing the authorities:
•‘The counsel for the defendants in this, 
as in the case ot the people vs. Wilrig 
nnd in the case of the State vs. Stewart, 
seem to assume that parties cannot be 
convicted of conspiracy as is here charg­
ed unless actual violence to jicrson or 
property be proved. This doctrine is 
not supported by the cases. There is ab­
solutely nothing in either of tnese cases 
to sustain the idea that loreo is a necess­
ary clement in a conspiracy of the kind 
ns we arc here considering—i. e. a con­
spiracy of common law. No question 
is made in the case ns to the rights of 
laboring men to dp ull they can to im­
prove their condition, increase their wa­
ges, and protect themselves against the 
domination of capital or capitalists hy 
all lawful and peaceful means, including 
all forms ot organization. But if the 
committee made up of these defendants 
went to the patrons of Krause, and told 
them that Krause was not in good stand­
ing, and had been suspended by the 
Washington Musical Assembly, was a 
scab and hud scab music, with tlie de­
sign to prejudice him in his business as 
a musician and secure his discharge 
when employed and prevent iiis employ­
ment by others—if by such influences, 
and by offering pecuniary inducements 
to break contracts already made, or not 
to make luture engagements with him 
in relation to his business; or if they 
talked aboui a boycott, and of 10.000 to
10,000 back of llietn, and that tlie em­
ployment of Krause might he derogatory 
to business--it such talk was made, with 
the purpose to create four, and thus se­
cure tlie discharge of Krause and his as­
sociates, or prevent his employment, 
whether the purpose was actually ac­
complished or not, tlie acts are unlawful 
acts, within tlie meaning of tlie law, and 
make the participants guilty of conspi­
racy. If the purpose of the several acts 
was to prejudice the complainant in tlie 
estimation of the public, to injure or 
ruin, and contrary to its design, it proved 
a good advertisement and redounded to 
his profit, the criminality of tlie act is 
not changed : for it is the purpose of tlie 
conspiracy in entering into a combina­
tion which is tlin controlling fact, what, 
is accomplished. From ilie most careful 
survey of tlie law and tile tacts of the 
case, as developed by tlie testimony, I 
find the persons guilty of conspiracy, as 
charged, an i they are fined eacli tlie 
sum of $25, and, in default, they will 
eacli be imprisoned for the period of 30 
days.”
The counsel for the defendants ap­
pealed to tlie district com t, and each of 
the d<-<end.i'its was placed under bonds 
ol $100.
O.ic of the defendants said that tlie 
case would lie appealed to the supreme 
court of the United States, if it was 
neeossa'y and possible, that it was nec­
essary to Uic continued existence of trade 
unions that a description of conspiracy 
sheuM tie settled by tlie final dictum of 
the highest court of tlie country.
“ W H E N  H A M E  Y E M A K E!”
Burdette in Brook'gn Eagle.
Where, oil where lias the young man 
gone who graduation clothes put on, 
some time along tlie last of May, nnd 
owned the whole wide world for a day? 
And where is the sweet girl graduate, 
who chanted an essay dread witli fate, 
and started out witli a giggling frown to 
turn tliis old world upside down? And 
where is last year’s candidate who had 
tilings fixed for this year’s slate? Who 
carried around, as you’d believe, a couple 
of ecu’ , .  ' in^liis sleeve? And where is 
the scribe w. "suiting will who tried 
a long felt waii’t Li:'.v:1.L ,-yid courted shek­
els and renown with a minion paper in 
a bourgeois town? The lad has divided 
the world up fair, and holds but his own 
eight billionth share; the sweet girl grad, 
is a grand surprise and conquers tlie 
world with well made pies; tlie candidate 
witli the deathless “gall” is fixing him­
self for another full; while the journalist 
witli haughty crest has gone tlie way of 
last year’s nest. So year by year and 
day by day the world runs on in tlie 
same old way; the balloon that is big­
gest round about is tlie flabbiest rag 
when tlie gas is out.
t h e  p a l a c e  q u e e n
F U R N A C E !
H O M E  T E S T I M O N I A L S .
U ocK l.A xn, M e .. Feb. a, l»SG.
T he U ltra Palace Queen F iirn m c  bought o fy o u r 
n(lent, (). V . Ilm kc, Unrklniiil, Me., gives me per- 
fect satisfaction in every respect, anil 1 recom m end 
It to every one want tint n furnace.
U. L. FAItRAND.
Uo c k i.a n ii. Me ., J a n . 5, l s s r .
I have got the Pal..... Queen Furnace, unit I w ould
advise any person wishing in have a com fortable 
hom e to have the same. It Isen ry  to run and is 
w ithout doubt the best to the  m ark e t.
K. B. S I’I: a r .
ttocKr.,.(NO, M e ., Feb. 13, ISSfi.
Lnflt Dec. mb. r Mr. 11 W \ D rake put ir 
•e, ami
ito my
lioiisi; n i’al'.ice Queen Pa rlor Kurnat I am
to mi v th a t as a hen te r it Cares my ex-
pcctu tion*; it i- easily rcgl ilatetLhar. a iiood «1ram /ht.
in economic al in ti.c ronsu million <-f fuel, and it isevery way 1the 1 n’8i furnace I Iiave eve r bad .any ac-
qtiuintnriee with.
The Furnaces are Being Used By
( ’ap t. R obert C rockett. J .  l»..t?|e, vV. (). F u lle r, 
W . (). Fuller. J r . .  It. B. Benn, Cupt. A . A. Kulen, 
J .  K. Fouler, D. N . M ortlaml, and  m any olhern, to 
whom we refer.
ALL THE PARLOR STOVES.
ALL THE RANGES & COOKERS.
G .  W .  D R A K E ,
At the Brook, Main Sties!.
GIVEN AWAY
A CHS^A TEA S E T
■ V T 7-O IV IM ex-I $ i o
will be given to nr.y person who will sell 60 pounds 
of my T ea. Hear in mind T H IS  IS NU C H E A P  
1E A , b u t a
Choice Formosa Oolong Tea 150c
P E R  P O U N D , W O R T H  6 0  C ts .
A Pressnt With Every Pound of Tea
This i-» a if rand olmnei* for every one to uet a nice 
set o f diwlit b for nothing and a good Ton cheap.
$5.50Tf,E ku™ II£ $8.50
Money rcfundi d if not exactly ns rep resen ted .
$4.75 “ " X i T S j ; . . . r $4.76
W arranted  tlie best flour for the money in Rockland
SWEET PIC K L EI) SHOULDERS IO<: LB.
Crockery &. G-lass Ware
S o ld  C h e a p e r  t h a n  A n y w h e r e  K lse .
HUG AU.......................................... 22 pound* for $1.00
HA I> IN 3 .. .  .Choice Valencias, p er lb. 7c, 4 lbs 26c
KICK....................................... 22 poundH for $1.00
( ’HACKFILS.................... 0 clh. per lb. by the barrel
TNVO W A T E  It F A IL S ........................................... 26c
TO B A C C O ,...........................I umbo P lug , p er lb, 30c
Good Chew or Smoke.
CA N N ED  PE A C H E S ........Beal 3 lb. enna, 2 for 26c
PllK StbU V K S....................... Five pound buckutd, 50c
Our Btore in full of Bargains*
Frank Donahue
Cor. Park and Union St..‘ [Rockland,
A C U R IO U S  H O R S E S H O E .
Manchester Mirror.
“Yes, 1 iiave quite u curiosity here,’’ 
said Mr. John Moor, the jeweller, as 
he laid a piece of iron on his show-ease. 
The article in question looked more like 
a dirty cooky Ilian a piece of equine 
foot-wear, hut it nevertheless had been 
worn hy one of the famous Arabian stal­
lions presented to General Grant by tlie 
Sultan of Turkey. The shoe is simply 
a tint piece ol iron, measuring five and 
one-half ineties in length and live incites 
across. Its general sliapo is that of a 
horse’s hoof, hut it differs principally 
from tile American shoe in that instead 
of being a mere semi-circle of metal 
there is a resting place for the whole 
hoof, with the exception of a circular 
hole about two incites in diameter in the 
centre of the plate, which is secured to 
the hoof by eight nails and by a small 
counter formed by turning up the metal 
at the back of the shoe.
-------------- -----------
Letters received in Augusta from ditferen 
members of the Blaine family report them in 
Paris in excellent health. Early in Novem­
ber they go to Constantinople. They have no 
definite plans for the winter, other than tbut 
they will spend it along the Mediterranean. 
Miss Hattie Blaine will spend the winter in 
Puris at school, while Murguret will accom­
pany her parents in their travels. In a letter 
to u friend Mr. Blaine himself writes. "1 had 
rather he in Augusta today than in Paris with 
all its guyety and glitter. A little touch of 
real home feeling is worth the whole world 
of fashion.”
E l D U D  NOW  is iho tim e to p u t In your H o u r 
i L U U n  lor Winter. W e have hi slock a u d io  
arrive 1.0UU barrels of Choice F lours ranging in 
price from S 4  0 0  to  $ 5  7 5 , the low est F lour has 
been for twenty five years. R enum ber these urn 
ull new straight Flours witli a  guarantee will, each 
und every barrel. T lie best F lour made in ib is 
country for 85  7 5  or a S traight Paten t Roller S i. 
Louis, lit fur a king for 184.70.
W e ulso have a great trade  in
________ _____ Molasses a  very Choice P orto
Itioo for “ He. per gallon.
T f l R U P P f l  " h***'® ""m e o f  the g reatest 
l U D n U U U  trades in Tobacco in ibis country. 
Before the recent rise in Tobacco we bought large 
Cjuuiiliti. s so s o  now have tlie largest stock o f  
Tobacco of any re ta iler in Knox t 'oun ly  ami not 
being a believer In high prices Iiave decided to sell 
at old prices us long us our stock la s ts ' We have a 
Choice Tobacco for sm uklug or chew ing lor g S c . 
per lb., which is les- than  ii can be bought for at 
wholesale today, without douhl the greatesr. trade 
in A merica. M a y o ’s  R e s t  T o b a c c o , 3 5 c .p e r  lb .
QAICIMC c h o i c e  r a i s i n s ,im lo liio  3 lies, fo r  145 cen ts .
m W e have ju st put in a full line o f T eas ranging in price from « 5 c. to  title, p er lb. n o  curomos, but actual value in tea.
P U C C C C  Ju s t in a Choice Lot of V erm ont 
u I i l L O L  Cream ery Cheese al Xge. per lb.
UINERAR *J*‘l White Who-Vinegar, I he thing
l l i l L u A n  Ihet will keep p ie tie s  perfect, ‘4 tic . 
per gallon.
L iberal D iscount to purchasers buying in largo 
quantities.
B E E F , P O R K , L  V It I), K E R O S E N E , e t c . ,  
h y  th e  b a rre l o r  h tlf -b e t tr c l  a t  w h o le s a le  
prices.
J. DONAHUE & CO.
3 6 4  M A IN  ST , R O C K L A N D . 3
I
